


 

This catalog is dedicated to the great friends that this pigeon sport has 
allowed me the priviledge to meet and get to know from across the USA, 
across Europe and across the globe.  There are many, many of you and I 
appreciate each of you.  We certainly do share a very special and unique 
hobby, sport and past-time.

I also want to take a moment to mention and honor the friends that 
are no longer with us on this earth, but whose memories will live on 
forever, especially Dr. Dick Weber, Jim Keng of Houston, Texas and my 
very good friend John Bellandi former owner of Alamo Hay and Grain, 
and successor to some of Hank Vernazza’s most famous pigeons. All of 
these men were good friends, especially John who I thought of as a truly 
kind and gentle soul who dedicated his life to the love of pigeons and 
pigeon people.  These guys were friends who left this life far too early. 
May their souls rest in peace.

I would also be remiss not to mention the passing of my wife of 35 
years, Shereen.  Many, many of you got to know her as she was just 
about my constant companion at conventions and other pigeon functions 
and she assisted me in developing this catalog and our website for many 
years.  We divorced in 2011, but she remained in my heart and we 
stayed in touch fairly often.  In late 2014 she was diagnosed with a very 
aggressive form of breast cancer and just over one year later she passed.  
I think about her practically every day, and still miss her.  She too is 
missed and I know that she was very fond of so many of you.



Siegel’s staff -   From left to right, front row, Steve Kristicivich.  Steve recently retired from his previous line of work and came to us to 
help manage the birds.  His wife Cindi also works for us on a part-time basis to fill in when needed.  They have four children and one 
grandchild with at least one more on the way.  Steve has become a student of the birds, and his help has been invaluable in keeping them 
in top condition year round. Steve is a valuable jack of all trades, and his record keeping is spot on.

Cynthia “Tiny” Stevens - She and Liz Derise, our office manager, are sisters.  Tiny has been an employee of Siegel’s on two separate 
occasions totaling now nearly 15 years as our shipping manager. She and her husband Neil reside in Jeanerette; have four children, and 
four grandchildren.  Tiny is often the person who answers the phone and her primary responsibility is order-taking and shipping.

Liz Derise has been an employee of Siegel’s just one month shy of the entire time I have owned the company. She started with Siegel’s 
in December of 1989.  She is the “straw that stirs the drink” at our office.  Hard to believe it’s been nearly 28 years. She manages payroll, 
accounts receivable, accounts payable, inventory ordering both domestic and overseas, and keeps me on task.
She and her husband Bobby have 2 children and 6 grandchildren, which keeps her very busy when she’s not at Siegel’s.

Cotina Vallet is our warehouse manager and she takes phone orders and packs and ships orders most of her day.   She is now in her 4th 
year with Siegel’s, and she has become an invaluable part of our operation.  Many of you have met her at our booth as she is part of our 
staff at the “Big Apple Show” every year in Connecticut.  Cotina has two sons, and about to have her third grandchild.  She also helps 
unload containers and helps me load for our conventions.

L’Eric Alexander -    L’Eric impressed me with his determination as he diligently applied for work at Siegel’s every week for almost 6 
months before his opportunity opened up.  His primary job is assisting in the lofts with Steve, cleaning and vaccinating the birds, cutting 
grass and loading and unloading freight.  He doesn’t claim a girl-friend, but is in love with his cell phone.

Ed. Owner since November 1989.  Pigeon fancier since age of 5.  I have two children, Meagan and Ryan, and three grandchildren 
Gabriella, Sam and Jack, and I don’t get to see nearly enough of them.  Often, it is my Siegel’s’ “family” that keeps me going, but when 
I do get to spend time with the kids and grandkids,  I make it “quality time” and squeeze every moment I can out of it.

Camille Brignac Camors is our Benzing technician and computer guru.  Camille’s first husband, Mike, passed away a few years ago. 
They had three children and one grandchild.  By the time this catalog goes to print Camille will have married again. She spends most of 
her time at Siegel’s helping fanciers with their clock issues, doing repairs, replacing batteries, ordering and shipping clocks, and keeping 
up our website. She also assists at some shows and conventions with other members of our staff.
She and Liz also assist Ed in getting this catalog to press.  It is an enormous undertaking.



~Siegels and Benzing~Proudly Giving Back~ 
 Siegel’s has been giving back to the sport for over 25 years in as many ways as possible.  With pigeon donations, 
Lotto Bird Giveaways and also product and clock donations, always with the goal of helping clubs and individuals stay 
alive in the sport.  We’ve partnered with Benzing since 1997 in giving clocking systems to worthy causes, especially to 
the AU Kids Program, the Texas Center Women’s Auxiliary for their scholarship program and to the California State RPA 
for their scholarship program.  At the 2016 Texas Center Convention, a worthy cause was discovered quite by chance, as 
Ed was sitting at the banquet table with Corrina Horton when she mentioned that she was going to nursing school, and 
that she was going to have to quit flying her birds for a while as funds were tight and she was busy going to class.  An “on 
the spot” decision was made and since the Benzing rep, Hanno Troll was sitting at the table, Ed cleared it with Hanno to 
assist Corrina with a Benzing M-1 Clocking System.  We don’t feel as though there is a more worthy cause than to help
young people who want to stay in our sport and also want to further their education. Below Corrina is 
pictured in front of her beautiful loft holding her Benzing Lazer 4 antenna.  She is now a registered nurse, 
practicing in her home town of Big Spring, Texas.  She continues to stay active in the sport and  we certainly 
love having her in it. We are very proud of Corrina, and proud that we can give back to our sport in such a way.

Congrats to Corrina Horton for
persevering through nursing
school to become a registered
nurse all the while remaining a 
dedicated representative to both 
the racing and fancy pigeon sport.

Jesse Randoph recieved his Benzing M-1 Clocking System at Chrismtas time and
had a big smile on his face when he first opened it.  He stays busy in the loft, cleaning and observing 
his growing flock.  Says that overcrowding is a no-no.

Jesse Randolph goes to Christ the King 
Catholic School in Dothan, Alabama. He 
is a straight “A” student, was team captain 
at his 2017 Coastal Kids competition and 
has consistently earned “top reader” and 
“virtue” awards.  He has also earned a 
number of prestigious medals and honors as 
a Boy Scout. 

He and his dad enjoy the birds together 
and  Dad says that Jesse is very observant 
and loves to watch the birds fly. While loft 
scraping and vaccinating aren’t two of his 
favorite things to do, he realizes that good 
hygiene and proper health methods go a 
long way in keeping a flock of birds in top 
shape.

Jesse also appreciates the fact that each bird 
needs it’s space, so he cautions his father on 
not overcrowding.

Jesse was awarded a Siegel’s M-1 system by the AU for his written essay on how he enjoys racing pigeons.
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Message from Ed

 As owner and CEO of Siegels I want to take this opportunity to thank you for taking an 
interest in our catalog and the products and birds that we offer to the sport.  I have been a pigeon fancier 
practically my entire life and have owned and operated Siegels since 1989.  My staff and I have made 
a committment to you, our customers, to try our level best to provide you with the best products, birds
and advice that we possibly can, and to do that in a professional and timely manner with a 
cheerful disposition, a willingness to help, and competitive pricing.

 We are fully aware that you have many choices in today’s world for finding the products 
you need to properly care for your birds.  Our intent is to offer top quality, time-tested products 
from extremely reliable sources.  Most of the products that we sell, we use ourselves, so we have 
a good working knowledge which allows us to give sound advice and help you  avoid needless 
expense.   The companies whose products we represent are all well known, totally reliable and 
extremely well-respected in their fields.  Their products have performed at world class levels for 
many years.  

 There are also a number of products that Siegels sells that have been developed by 
us, some of them timeless products that have been a part of our product line since long before 
I purchased the company.  Others have been developed more recently to adapt to the ever 
changing needs of our pigeon community.  In every case where products are developed, we do 
great diligence in hiring proper professionals to study the need, best ingredients, concentrations 
and dosages and use our vast experience to assist in the development process.  Research never 
stops at Siegels. I work with a group of extremely talented and successful racing fanciers who 
compete at the absolute top rung of the sport.  Their assistance is invaluable in helping us develop 
regimens and dosages that we know will work for you.  They also assist greatly in testing our 
racing stock, so that when and if we offer birds for sale, we can feel very confident that you, our 
customers will have a very big chance for success.

 The challenges to our sport and hobby are numerous, mostly because of mis-
understanding from others, but I remain optimistic that if more people could become aware of 
the tremendous upside that these brave, beautiful and unassuming creatures offer to the human 
physce our sport and hobby will have a long and rich future. Research has proven that contact 
with animals is critical to human development and even resistance to disease, both physical and 
mental. There is no better contact a human could have than with pigeons.  They are capable 
of teaching us all so many valuable life lessons.  All we need do is observe.  A flock forms 
it’s own community and within it they show loyalty, kindness, care and bravery. Necessarily 
opportunistic, most often vunerable to predation, they are always loyal to their cause and purpose 
in life.  Children, especially, develop strong bonds with these loyal creatures.  Small pigeon lofts 
are not hard to build or maintain and the joy and natural “real life” lessons the birds can provide 
are invaluable assets that could provide huge benefits to many human beings in today’s often 
dysfunctional world.

 To deny pigeons access to what they were bred to do would be a distinct disservice 
to the species.  Racing pigeons and flying breeds love to fly.  To me it is one of the purest and 
most simple joys in life to see a team of race birds exercising in the cool morning air, watch 
them disappear into the clouds or get so high that they can barely be seen and then witness their 
obvious joy as they literally race one another across the sky totally absorbed in their moment.  It 
makes me feel envious, yet almost as if I am up there with them, a sight that I personally never 
tire of witnessing, and one that provides a powerful, yet simple and very real feeling of “being” 
a tremendous “all natural” high and great stress reliever that any long-time fancier can relate to.  
Fancy birds create a similar feeling but in a very different way yet the “moment by moment” 
enjoyment that these beautiful creatures offer to humans is so profound that once experienced on 
such a level, most fanciers, racing or show, “stay in for life.”  I am one of them. 

 Our challenge is to make people around us aware of the great joys our sport and hobby 
offer, yet also make people realize that many of us, and them, may owe their very existence 
on this earth to the pigeons that braved gunfire and life-threatening injury to carry the vital 
messages that saved countless human lives during our world conflicts.   It is not only our duty, 
but our honor to maintain them.
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                       The Latest Thinking on Health. 
I give seminars around the country every year about the pigeon 
sport, often about diseases and medications, and throughout my 
work day I am approached about correct procedures in maintaining 
healthy birds.  To be able to give intelligent “up to the minute” infor-
mation that isn’t repetitive in my seminars I must constantly try to 
educate myself about all aspects of the sport. In that vein, I often 
travel across the globe, mostly Europe, but also Australia, Taiwan, 
Japan and China to try and glean whatever good information is 
available and take it back to you. For years there have been some-
what conflicting trains of thought on how our birds should be kept 
healthy, some claiming that a regular medication program is neces-
sary. Lately, a growing number of professionals in our sport are 
starting to realize that no antibiotics and more “all natural” health is 
the best way to go.  Nothing takes the place of practical experience. 
Since I have been a life-long fancier and still participate in a big way 
with breeding my own birds along with assisting in the racing regi-
mens of several top lofts around the country, plus help fanciers on a 
daily basis with their bird issues I am in a very unique position to 
know what really works.  It is now my opinion that we should be 
moving away from antibiotics as much as possible and ONLY give 
them if there is a specific need.  The craze that “4 in 1” and “5 in 1” 
meds created some years ago is now subsiding as professionals 
have been finding that they probably have been doing more harm 
than good.  The really “in the know” fanciers are no longer using 
such products and there is ample proof that much better results are 
now being achieved if they are left out of the loft routine.   In the past 
Siegel’s has offered a large variety of antibiotics, but after careful 
consideration we have come to the conclusion that what is best for 
our pigeons is as little antibiotic treatment as possible, thus
I recommend only “AS NEEDED.” Not as prevention!

PIGEON DISEASES

Canker – Trichomoniasis 
Cause - This is the most common pigeon disease.  It’s caused by a 
microscopic protozoan which is flagellated and, therefore, mobile.  It 
can be transmitted from one bird to another usually through the 
drinking water, and parent birds can infect their young through feed-
ing.

We have been seeing a gradual increase in the cases of canker that 
are being reported to us lately.  My personal opinion, after many 
discussions with our veterinary associates is that the older canker 
drugs that have been in use over the past 20 years are no longer as 
effective.  Therefore we have to accept the fact that there could be 
some resistance to many of the currently popular drugs being used 
to treat canker in our lofts. Luckily, there are some “all natural” alter-
natives.

Some of the newer “all natural” remedies for canker that are now on 
the market, such as Berimax, are much gentler on the birds, and if 
used at the proper dosages can be very effective. Also keep in mind 
that some highly resistant strains of canker may need to be treated 
with a “combo” treatment now.  Much success has been reported 
using combinations of such things as Berimax withTurbosole or 
Berimax with Ava’s Canker Cure, and even Berimax and Ecol Tonic 
or Berimax and Citromed.  In independent studies in Europe it has 
been proven that Citromed shows good action against Trichomonads.  
This is certainly good news, as Citromed and Ecol Tonic are both “all 
natural” products, and if given in combination with a true canker 
drug, like Turbosole, very good results could be achieved.  It is also 
necessary to note that the dosage of all of these medications and 

supplements is dependent upon ambient temperatures and degree 
of resistance.  Increase the dosages of products like Berimax and 
Citromed if necessary to control outbreaks of canker.  Since these 
are all natural products the dosages may need to be increased to 
reach the desired degree of effectiveness. This is not something that 
could be done to any great degree with many of the other canker 
“drugs” as giving those at very high doses could be harmful to the 
birds in other ways.  The “all natural” products are generally safe, 
even at higher doses.  My advice would be to use Berimax at least 
two to three weeks before pairing your birds for breeding season 
and use it at least 1-1/2 times the bottle dosage if needed.

Symptoms - Infected birds show a definite reduction in activity, ruf-
fled feathers, loss of weight, increased water intake, and diarrhea.  
Cheesy yellowish deposits can often be observed in the mouth or 
throat.  In advanced stages, a stringy mucous and putrid odor can 
be detected in the mouth.  Young birds are most susceptible.
Prevention - Control stress, maintain regular feed and watering 
schedules, sanitize drinkers regularly, isolate and observe any 
newly acquired birds for several weeks. Administer an anti-canker 
drug   ONLY during racing or showing, unless it is an all-natural 
remedy like Berimax, which can be used much more often.

Coccidiosis 
Cause - This highly infectious and very common disease is caused 
by a protozoan that infects the intestines of our birds.  It is usually 
present to some degree in all pigeons, but most adult birds have 
developed enough immunity to the disease to remain healthy.  Most 
often infected are young pigeons or birds that have been subjected 
to severe stress (i.e., racing, showing, lack of feed/water, or reloca-
tion).  Adult birds may become infected from drinking unclean water 
or from being in contact with infected droppings.

Symptoms - Infected birds have little or no desire to eat or drink, will 
remain puffed up on perches, lack any desire to move and often 
close their eyes.  Droppings are usually loose, yellow-green in color 
and may become slimy.  Loss of weight occurs, but death isn’t as 
likely unless other issues like viral infections or salmonella are 
involved.

Prevention - Keep lofts dry and sanitary.  Do not allow feed to come 
into contact with droppings, and regularly disinfect drinkers.  Do not 
allow birds to drink from gutters or mud puddles, and keep feed and 
water free from contact with rodents.  Always isolate new birds as 
described earlier, as they are a primary target for the spread of 
cocci.  Returning race birds should be given a preventative treat-
ment shortly after their return, especially if out overnight.  Baskets 
should be disinfected weekly. The consistent use of Ecol Tonic, 
Citromed, and other all natural products have greatly reduced both 
the incidence and severity of coccidiosis in our birds of late.  There 
is ample proof available now to support the idea that regular use of 
“all natural” products like “Ecol Tonic,“ or “Citromed” can greatly 
reduce the incidence of coccidiosis in our pigeons. 

E. coli or Collibacillosis 
Cause - This disease, which is now thought to be more prevalent in 
pigeons than once suspected, is caused by gram negative bacteria 
which can invade our lofts through infected dust particles, rodent 

H E A LT H  A N D  M E D I C AT I O N S
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droppings, and through infected pigeon droppings coming into con-
tact with eggs in the nest.  Infected adult pigeons will emit the bac-
teria through their droppings, so they can be spread quite readily 
throughout a pigeon loft.

Symptoms - Since the E. coli bacteria can manifest themselves in 
any part of the pigeon’s body, symptoms can be diverse.  Most often 
young will die in the nest, adult birds will become listless and lose 
weight, and their droppings will become loose, mucousy, and green-
ish-yellow in appearance.  Sometimes the droppings will have a foul 
odor.  Often the birds throw up because of a protozoan infection in 
the intestines. Newer findings show that there is a strong correlation 
between some viral infections and E. Coli, such as Adeno Virus, giv-
ing rise to the term: “Adeno Coli.”  This is now a very common dis-
ease and fortunately we have some very encouraging ways to attack 
the problem in an “all natural” way.

Prevention - Maintaining good loft hygiene and keeping rodents 
away from feed and water are very important.  Also keeping dust and 
ammonia levels down will help to control any outbreaks. The most 
common way to prevent E. Coli today appears to be by using one of 
the highly popular “all natural” additives that we have spoken about 
above.  Products like Ecol Tonic and Citromed are proving to be 
especially helpful in helping to prevent these diseases from ever 
entering your lofts.

Cure - Over the past dozen years I don’t think I’ve spoken to many 
fanciers whose pigeons had ONLY E.Coli when they spoke of the 
symptoms their birds were showing.  It seems today that in most 
cased E.Coli is also present with Adeno Virus.  Because of this we 
recommend Australia’s Sulfa AVS in combination with Ecol Tonic for 
at least 10 days and 14 would be better.  Approximately 90% to 95%
of all cases clear up within a few days when this combo is used.

One-Eye Colds 
Cause - Often confused with the onset of mycoplasmosis, one-eye 
colds are usually associated with a peck in the eye or some other 
type of physical injury affecting the eye.  One-eye colds can also be 
caused by improper ventilation, drafts or dampness in the loft.  In my 
personal opinion one eye colds are a sign of a respiratory infection 
that has settled in the eye, most often chlamydia.  Siegel’s sells a 
medicated “puffer” (NFZ Puffer) which allows you to puff a spray of 
medicated powder right into the infected eye, and that helps with the  
visible symptoms, but unless the cause of the problem is addressed 
it will probably come back.  Most “one eye” colds are associated with 
improper ventilation in the loft or perhaps just one bird sitting on a 
drafty, damp perch.  If you are certain that the loft conditions are 
good for all birds, then using Doxycycline (Doxy-vet) can usually 
help to clean up the root cause of the disease, if it is a bacteria.  Just 
be mindful that when you use any respiratory medication it MUST be 
given in non-chlorinated water.  I use distilled water, as to me it is the 
safest and surest way to go.

Prevention - Maintaining proper ventilation and not allowing over-
crowded conditions to manifest themselves in our lofts will go a long 
way in preventing one-eye colds.  It is also considered good loft 
hygiene to keep dust levels to a minimum, as many types of infec-

tious bacteria are carried by dust particles.

Paratyphoid-Salmonellosis                                                                 
Cause-This very common and quite widespread disease is caused 
by a gram-negative bacterium which is flagellated, therefore mobile.
It is still, in my opinion, one of the most common pigeon diseases 
that 
we as pigeon fanciers face on a regular basis.  It can be found in any 
climate, cold or hot, and can strike our birds, almost without warning 
at any time, winter, spring, summer or fall.  It has been determined 
in recent years that breeder hens can harbor salmonella in 
their bodies and once breeding season is over and their egg-laying 
duties are done, just as their bodies are starting to relax from the  
stresses of rearing young, a strange phenomenon takes place. Their 
immune systems also seem to relax, thereby allowing any dormant 
salmonella bacteria in their bodies to become active, overcoming the 
relaxed immune system and thereby causing the hens to become 
sick. Many, many fanciers report sick hens at the time of the year 
right after they’ve been separated for the winter and as they are 
starting the molt.  

Symptoms – In severely infected birds salmonella flagellates can be 
found throughout the body, and because they are mobile they can 
infect internal organs as well as the brain and joints. Thus, a variety 
of symptoms are possible from listlessness and extreme loss of 
weight to boils in the wing joints causing “lame wing” syndrome, to 
boils in the feet or leg joints, causing pain when the pigeons walk, 
thus an observance of the “sit down syndrome.” If the flagellates 
infect the brain, pigeons can show the “twisted neck” syndrome com-
monly associated with PMV.  Baby birds will often show labored 
breathing and/or die in the nest before the second week after hatch-
ing.  Another symptom is young dying in the egg before hatching.

Prevention – Loft hygiene is critical, because salmonella flagellates 
can live in the droppings for very long periods of time.  Regular dis-
infection of loft, feeders, and drinkers becomes imperative if salmo-
nella has infected a flock. We recommend Nolvasan at 1/4 cup per 
gallon, and spray the loft down with it.  It is now known that mice are 
especially strong carriers of salmonella, so should you experience a 
rodent problem in your loft, salmonella isn’t usually far behind. 
Maintaining an acid pH level below 4.0 in the water is also now prov-
ing to be very helpful.  Recent field studies and practical loft use 
have now proven without question that Ecol Tonic has a very strong 
effect in helping to keep salmonella at bay in any loft.  We use Ecol 
Tonic at one tablespoon per gallon every day in our lofts, but at least 
four times per week is highly recommended for any loft housing 
pigeons. 
  
Cure - Use Ecol Tonic at double or triple strength, along with 
Citromed at the full dosage, and mix into the same water with Sulfa 
AVS from Australia at 2 teaspoons per gallon.  Use this treatment 
scheme for 14 to 21 days.  Follow up with a good probiotic like Pro 
Bac, Health Gard, Digestal, Pro Digest, Cometose or Probios for 
three days. After you are certain that the birds are healthy, use the 
KM-1 Vaccine at 1/4 cc per bird and follow that up 3 weeks later with 
a second vaccination, and to keep salmonella
completely at bay, every 6 months after that. This is the surest way 
to get control of Salmonella and keep it under wraps.  It will also be 
necessary to disinfect your lofts, drinkers, feeders, nest bowls, etc. 
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and eliminate rodents to stop re-infection. Nolvasan works very well 
for this and is inexpensive to use. Often an adult bird that has over-
come the disease remains a carrier. The main reason for this is that 
the medication scheme was either not strong enough or long 
enough to completely eradicate all of the salmonella from the body.  
Again, this is the reason for getting on a regular vaccination pro-
gram and using Ecol Tonic in the drinking water regularly.

Pigeon Malaria 
Cause – This fairly common pigeon disease is caused by a proto-
zoan that attacks the red blood cells of our birds.  It is primarily 
carried by the pigeon fly, or a heavy infestation of mosquitoes, 
which act as the intermediate hosts.  Random tests of pigeon flocks 
have shown as much as a 30% malaria rate, up to 70% in southern 
climes.
Symptoms – Symptoms are vague.  Except for some loss of gloss 
in plumage and reduced performance in racing events, there are no 
readily visible symptoms. Most commonly, fanciers determine their 
birds have malaria by the way that they perform in the races. Always 
about ten minutes late. Treatment with “MALAREA” usually helps.

Prevention – Since the pigeon fly is the primary carrier of this dis-
ease, it is imperative that these flies be controlled.  It’s important to 
quarantine newly acquired birds, dust or dip birds after they have 
mingled with others, and eliminate contact with wild pigeons, 
because curing this disease is very difficult. We have had a product 
developed specifically for Pigeon Malaria and we import it exclu-
sively for our customers.  This product is called Malarea, and can 
be found in the Malaria section of this catalog.
Very new on the market is the product STOP MITE, by Comed 
which we at Siegel’s have tested. No mosquitoes and no flies! Use 
in feed.

Pigeon Pox
Cause and Symptoms - Pigeon Pox is caused by a virus that is 
generally carried by mosquitoes. When a non-resistant pigeon is 
bitten by a mosquito carrying the pox virus, the virus enters the 
bloodstream of the bird and within as little as 36 hours the bird will 
have a full blown infection, showing pox “bumps” wherever the mos-
quito has bitten the bird. Depending upon the pigeon’s resistance to 
pox, the bumps can either remain small or they can grow to very 
large and ugly sores either on the legs and feet or the beak, head 
and eyes, even the wing.  Some birds get such a bad case of pox 
that they have a very difficult time surviving the disease.  In most 
cases though, the birds will show a few small lesions on their legs 
or beak or around their eyes or head and within a couple of weeks 
the lesions dry up and fall off.  All birds will have a fever while they 
are infected.  Once the pox virus has entered the body there is no 
treatment possible, other than using Ecol Tonic and vitamins to help 
the bird stay healthy while it is going through the trauma of the infec-
tion.  Usually, infected birds will overcome the disease within a few 
weeks and once the bird gets over the disease it remains immune 
for life.  This does not mean that mosquitoes quit biting the birds, 
just that the birds won’t get pox.  

Prevention - There are a number of pox vaccines that can be used 
as preventatives, some from Europe are specifically designed for 
pigeons, while the only ones available in the States at this time are 
more designed as “fowl pox” for chickens, but evidence is proving 
that some of these vaccines are helping to prevent our pigeons from 

getting the disease, or if they do get pox, the disease is much less 
traumatic on the birds. In all cases, the vaccines MUST be used 
before the birds get infected, so young birds should be vaccinated 
by the age of 6 to 9 weeks.  Recently, we at Siegel’s were involved 
in testing a new product developed by the Comed Company in 
Belgium.  The product is called “STOP MITE.” It is an all-natural food 
additive that has proven to be one of the most amazing products we 
have ever used in helping to stop Pigeon Pox.  We tested the prod-
uct several different ways, including using it daily, every other day 
and at varying dosages.  In all cases, at all dosage levels, if used at 
least every other day, the birds remained pox free.  The product 
works by creating a scent in the birds that the mosquitoes do not 
tolerate, so they don’t bite the birds or even come around the loft.  
The loft starts to smell very fresh, as STOP MITE also neutralizes 
the ammonia in the droppings.  In our tests, where we used it every 
day within 6 weeks our birds were also about 98% free of all feather 
lice and we did not ever see a pigeon fly at any time during our test.  
This is great news to those of us who live in areas where mosquitoes 
and biting insects are a big problem, because we saw no signs of 
any parasite biting our birds, not mosquitoes, mites or even pigeon 
flies or gnats.  What must be understood about using Stop Mite is 
that once you stop using it, any birds that have not been vaccinated 
will still be susceptible to pox, but older birds are always less likely 
to get bad cases of pox, so my suggestion would be to at least use 
Stop Mite on all of your young birds until they mature, and since it is 
not an expensive product, it would be highly recommended that you 
use it throughout the year, as mosquitoes and biting insects will not 
bite your birds, meaning that not only pox will be eliminated, but also 
malaria, and it will certainly reduce the stress in the loft by allowing 
the birds to rest more thoroughly and thereby also reduce the pos-
sibility of other diseases, including viruses.

PMV – Paramyxovirus 
Cause and Symptoms – Paramyxovirus or PMV-1 is a viral infection 
unique to pigeons and is extremely contagious, especially in the rac-
ing sport where hundreds or thousands of birds are mixed and con-
fined prior to release.  Direct contact or indirect contact through 
contaminated feed, water or litter can spread the disease.  Symptoms 
include extremely loose, watery droppings, lack of appetite, ruffled 
feathers, poor coordination, and sometimes paralysis of wings and 
legs.  In advanced stages, birds will show “twisted neck” symptoms 
and many birds may die.

Prevention – The only effective means of protection is by vaccination 
and currently in the U.S. there is not a true PMV-1 vaccine in produc-
tion. At the time of this writing there has been word of USDA approv-
al of an American vaccine, but has yet to be produced or tested, so 
it may be many months before another American PMV-1 vaccine is 
available. In the meantime consultation with American veterinarians 
and those most familiar with PMV have given rise to the use of a 
chicken vaccine for Newcastle disease called Vectomune. This is an 
injectable vaccine used at 0.25cc under the skin, preferably in the 
neck.  Since pigeons are not good hosts of Newcastle, it is sug-
gested that a good regimen would be to inject first with Vectomune, 
perhaps do a booster with Vectomune within 2 to 3 weeks and then 
use LaSota in the drinking water every six weeks after that to help 
keep the immune system boosted.  Regular use of Ecol Tonic has 
proven invaluable in helping our pigeons remain resistant to viruses, 
but it should not be considered a replacement for vaccinations.
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Adeno Virus, Circo Virus and Herpes Virus
Cause and Symptoms – I’ve lumped these three viruses together 
because recent research has shown a strong correlation between 
these viruses, including the fact that in most cases, at least with 
young birds, the onset of Adeno or Circo is brought on by Herpes. 
Birds whose immune systems are suppressed are obviously the 
most vulnerable to these diseases.  According to Jean Louis 
Jorissen, owner of the Comed Company in Belgium, who has done 
a tremendous amount of these diseases.  According to Jean Louis 
Jorissen, owner of the Comed Company in Belgium, who has done 
a tremendous amount of research in cooperation with veterinarians 
at both universities of Ghent and Liege in Belgium, it appears that 
Herpes is present in almost all pigeons at the time of hatching.  If the 
mother pigeon has been vaccinated prior to breeding, she can pass 
a certain amount of her immunity on to her youngsters through her 
eggs.  Jean Louis calls this immunity at the time of hatching the baby 
bird’s “backpack” of immunity.  This “backpack” will last only until the 
baby is about weaning age, and after that the baby bird will have to 
develop its own immunity.  Along with this backpack of immunity 
though, there is also almost always Herpes and Adeno present in 
the body of the bird.  During the time of weaning and until the baby 
bird becomes nearly 3 months of age, each baby must go through 
what Jean Louis calls the “immunity gap.”  This is the time when the 
baby bird is developing its own immunity and so is the time when it 
is most susceptible to disease.   Any heavy stress during this time 
could “wake up” the Herpes virus and cause it to become active.  
Should Herpes then become active, the onset of Circo and Adeno 
are not far behind.  There are two types of Adeno Virus that infect 
pigeons.  Type 1 affects young pigeons primarily and causes diar-
rhea, sometimes vomiting, and while a percentage of the birds will 
die, many do recover.  Type 2 is contracted by older pigeons and 
strikes the liver, with most affected birds dying within 24 hours.  
Some birds display a fluid yellow diarrhea and vomiting before 
death.  But the main sign is sudden death, occurring within 24 hours 
of the onset.  None of the affected birds live longer than 48 hours.  It 
has been determined that E. coli and wet canker almost always 
accompany Type 1 Adeno and help to complicate the infection.

Prevention – Adeno virus is virtually always present in a young bird, 
lying dormant and erupting either during the “immunity gap” between 
the time when the youngster leaves the nest and is 3 months of age 
or when the bird is sufficiently stressed, i.e. racing, showing. It is 
during this “immunity gap” when the immune system is not fully 
developed that the birds usually get sick.  Recent discoveries have 
proven that a good PMV/Herpes vaccine used TWO TIMES when 
the babies are fairly young can go a long way in helping to keep our 
pigeons from getting the dreaded 
Adeno Virus or Circo viruses. Since Herpes is relatively stable virus, 
meaning it doesn’t mutate as rapidly as Adeno or Circo, which 
mutate quite rapidly, a reliable Herpes vaccine can be effective, 
while any Adeno or Circo vaccine is a shot in dark at best, and the 
main reason why there is no known officially approved Circo or 
Adeno vaccine.  There is plenty of field evidence that the nearly 
magical product, Ecol Tonic, has proven time and time again to be 
of immense value in helping not only to prevent viral infections from 
ever getting a foothold in a flock of pigeons, but also of incalculable 
value in helping our birds rid themselves of these diseases.  The 
number of testimonials from customers all over the USA who have 
had extraordinary success using Ecol Tonic to stop viruses in their 
tracks is now numbering in the thousands. 

Cure - Type 1 Adeno Virus/E. coli (otherwise known as Adeno-Coli) 
infection has been successfully treated with a combination of Ecol 
Tonic at triple strength along with Sulfa AVS at double strength for a 
minimum of
12 days.  Cases that are the best managed are those in which the 
loft environment is good and in which all secondary diseases, espe-
cially canker, are treated so that birds are best able to fight the 
viruses. Numerous fanciers have found success against these 
viruses by using the following combination:  Ecol Tonic, at triple 
strength, Citromed and Sulfa AVS, along with all natural Berimax to 
control canker. Used for 14 days, this combination has shown an 
approximate 90% success rate among our customers.  For individu-
al birds we at Siegel’s have had great success saving a number of 
extremely sick birds for our customers with a preparation of Ecol 
Tonic at triple strength, Berimax at triple strength and a Ten In One 
capsule.  Daily, we gave a full cc of the Ecol Tonic/Berimax mixture 
down the throat from an eye dropper, along with one Ten In One 
capsule. So far, the success rate using this combo is over 90%.  The 
key to success is getting the mixture into the birds as soon as signs 
of sickness appear. Racing fanciers who ship their birds to futurities 
and one loft races are usually shipping them at the very beginning of 
the “immunity gap” period.  Our suggestion to help the young birds 
go through the least amount of stress during this period is first to 
vaccinate the youngsters in the nest at 3 weeks of age with at least 
a PMV vaccine (and even better, a PMV/Herpes vaccine) then again 
two weeks later before they are shipped, unless you are aware that 
the handler receiving the birds will be vaccinating them with the 
same vaccine, then only the first shot would be necessary at home.  

Note: It is also beneficial to make a solution somewhat like the fol-
lowing: In a blender, mix 3/4 cup of high protein pigeon pellets (about 
16% is perfect) with 1/8 cup of Pigeon Power, 4 tablespoons of Ecol 
Tonic, 3 teaspoons of Berimax, 2 teaspoons of Cometose, 2 tea-
spoons of Winmix and 2 teaspoons of Curol.  Add 2 to 3 cups of 
water and blend until thoroughly mixed and of fairly liquid consis-
tency, adding water as needed.  This mixture can then be pumped 
directly into each youngster that is being shipped just as the bird is 
placed into the shipping container. I use a turkey baster  which on 
the end I add about a 3-1/2” piece of tapered plastic tubing. I remove 
the bulb of the baster, fill it with my mixture, replace the bulb and 
then place the plastic tube down the baby’s throat and squeeze the 
bulb until the baby’s crop is nearly full.  The liquid is most important.  
DO NOT OVERCROWD the shipping box with more birds than it 
was designed for, and if the weather is going be above 85 degrees 
it would be advisable to place a frozen ice pack or two in the box with 
the babies.  Do not underestimate how warm a box full of babies 
birds can get, so keeping it as cool as possible for as long as pos-
sible is very beneficial. I’ve been doing this with my baby birds for 
several years now, and my success rate in having healthy babies 
that make it all the way to the futurities and even score in those 
futurities has gone way up ever since I started doing it. 

Respiratory infections –Mycoplasmosis & Ornithosis 
Cause – These diseases all fall into the infectious bacterial category.  
Coryza is actually the descriptive term used to identify the thick 
mucousy discharges usually associated with both Mycoplasmosis 
catarrh and Ornithosis. The bacteria (termed Chlamydia in the case 
of Ornithosis) lodge in the upper respiratory tract and can be 
extremely hard to completely eradicate.  Often, infected birds never 
completely recover.  Although their external symptoms may disap-
pear, they can remain carriers for life.
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Symptoms – The classic symptoms of respiratory infections include 
mucous in the throat, open beak and heavy breathing, rasping or 
gurgling while breathing, watery discharge from eyes, sometimes 
associat-ed with swelling in the eye area.  Other symptoms include 
discharge from the nasal area, and occasionally air sac swelling or 
crop swelling as torn air sacs trap air under the skin.  As is usually 
the case with pigeons, other diseases can quickly manifest them-
selves when birds are in distress, so
other symptoms can occur, such as loose, greenish droppings and 
loss of weight.  Most often the only noticeable difference in our birds 
will be their unwillingness to fly or their complete failure in the racing 
events.  Respiratory infections are the most damning to racing fanci-
ers because many populations are carriers of the disease in one 
form or another, and symptoms are hard to identify, but results will 
definitely be diminished.

Prevention - The most important aspects in controlling respiratory 
infections are adequate ventilation without drafts, keeping dust and 
ammonia levels low (which means keeping “wet” droppings from 
accumulating) and controlling dampness and overcrowding.  Since 
tests have indicated that in some areas as much as 70% of the wild 
pigeon population is either infected with or carries respiratory dis-
ease, it would be wise to limit contact with feral birds.  Since spo-
radic drug treatment at inadequate levels (i.e. 4 in 1 meds) can 
cause rapid resistance to medication, always treat with effective 
drugs for the recommended length of time.  Proper quarantining of 
new birds is also a must. 

Cure - There are three very effective medications that do a good job 
on respiratory infections:  Doxy-Vet (Doxycycline), Doxy-T 
(Doxycycline with Tylan) and Triple Vet (Doxycycline, Tylan and 
Suanovil).  The problem that most fanciers don’t understand is that 
these products are sensitive to chlorinated water, so it is imperative 
that de-chlorinated water be used.  We prefer distilled water if the 
flock is not too large.  It is also imperative that fanciers understand 
that respiratory infections are located in areas of the body that 
receive very little blood flow, like the aveoli of the lungs or the sinus 
areas of the eyes and nose.  Thus a long term treatment scheme is 
always best advised, at least 14 days in most cases, and sometimes 
double that can be necessary.  I am not a fan of short term treatment 
of respiratory infections, because the bacteria will develop immunity 
with short term treatments that leave colonies of bacteria to recolo-
nize as resistant strains. 

Sour Crop – Candida, Thrush 
Cause - This very common disease is caused by a fungus infection 
of the digestive tract.  It is often associated with excessive use of 
antibiotics, another big reason why the 4 in 1 and 5 in 1 meds are 
falling out of favor.

Symptoms - Infected birds become listless, won’t eat, lose weight, 
develop a water-filled crop and vomit often.  This vomit often has a 
very putrid odor.  Sometimes, in lesser cases, thrush will show itself 
as just small whitish spots in the throat, which causes confusion with 
canker.  Another much less noticed symptom, usually found only in 
adult birds, is feather pulling.

Worm Diseases 
Cause - The most common worms found in pigeons today are round-
worms, hair worms, stomach wall worms, gapeworms, stronglylids 
and tapeworms.
Symptoms - The symptoms vary with the type of infestation, and 
conceivably pigeons can live with slight infestations and show no ill 

effects.  Severe infestations generally cause droopiness, loss of 
weight, and some diarrhea.  Gapeworms can cause breathing prob-
lems.  The best way to determine if a worm problem exists is to have 
the droppings checked.  I have always noticed that droppings that 
have no mass to them but look “splattered” not really liquid, but half 
firm and splattered are almost always a strong sign of round worm 
infestation.
Prevention - Clean, sanitary lofts are most beneficial to keeping 
worms in check, but since pigeons often mingle with many hundreds 
of other birds, a bird can become infested through ingestion of worm 
eggs from the basket or through contact with stray pigeons.  
Therefore, it is advisable to develop a preventative worming pro-
gram in which all birds are wormed at least twice a year. Any prod-
ucts used for worm infections must be used in two cycles, the sec-
ond one repeated 8 to 10 days after the first. This is because medi-
cations are only effective against the adult worms and not against 
the eggs, whose hatching cycle is 8 days. We use Moxidectin or 
Moxidectin Plus to treat worms in our lofts.  The only difference 
between the two is that Moxidectin Plus takes care of Tape worms 
as well as all other worms, while regular Moxidectin will treat every-
thing except tapeworms.  We also now have a Fenbendazol based 
wormer in the works, to give fanciers a chance to use a different, yet 
still highly effective wormer.  Just be careful, because Fenbendazol 
can cause fret marks in the feathers if used during the molt.

External Parasites 
The most common external parasites that pester our birds are 
feather lice, red mites, pigeon flies, and mosquitoes.  Since para-
sites like these can occur in almost any climate, they must be 
accounted for when planning a loft strategy.  Feather lice chew holes 
into the flights or cause other types of visible damage to the feath-
ers, which can affect a show or racing pigeon’s performance. The 
common red mite can be a real problem in some lofts if it becomes 
established.  It commonly hides somewhere in the loft, under the 
nest bowls or in the cracks of the nest boxes, during the day, and at 
night come out from its hiding place to bite and feed on the blood of 
our birds.  Besides being a nuisance and not allowing the flock to 
rest properly, they can help to spread an assortment of diseases. 
The pigeon fly is probably the most dangerous parasite that can 
attack our birds.  I rate it right up there with the mosquito  It lives 
most of its life on our pigeons, leaving only to lay its eggs some-
where in the loft.  Pigeon flies bite the birds often, and besides caus-
ing considerable discomfort, they can be a major cause of pigeon 
malaria. Mosquitoes would have to be considered perhaps the worst 
parasite, simply because they are found in almost all climates and 
they are proven to carry almost any blood born disease, including 
viruses.  They are also the most common carrier of the pigeon pox 
virus. 

Prevention - There are a number of precautions we can take within 
our lofts to help control external parasites.  In the case of lice, pigeon 
flies, and even mites, this mostly involves controlling their numbers 
by quarantining any new birds, and dipping or dusting our birds with 
pesticides.  By keeping our lofts clean, we can eliminate many of the 
places where mites and flies can hide their eggs.  Recently we have 
discovered and tested a new product put out by the Comed com-
pany, called STOP MITE.  This all natural product is a food additive.  
It is very safe and, in fact actually healthy for the birds to eat, even 
on a daily basis.  We have been testing Stop Mite on our birds for 8 
months at the time of this writing
and have not had one single case of pox, nor do we see signs of any 
external parasite biting our birds.  After 6 weeks of continued use, 
we even found that about 98% of all feather lice had disappeared.  
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We did not have to dip our birds into a pesticide and that makes me 
feel very good about the overall health of my birds.  An added ben-
efit to STOP MITE is that it has special all natural ingredients that
neutralize the ammonia in pigeon droppings, so now the lofts smell 
very fresh and clean.  I highly recommend this product, as it is not 
expensive to use.

Vitamins, Minerals, Teas and Supplements 
Many fanciers overlook the importance of supplementing the diet of 
performance birds with these products, but the truth is that they may 
be the most important things that a fancier can give to his pigeons, 
providing they are already in good health. Supplements, if given 
prudently, can add to a bird’s performance in the shows, in the races, 
and as a breeder.  Since our birds are kept in an unnatural environ-
ment, and they cannot receive all of the necessary vitamins and 
trace elements (minerals) that they need from grain alone, it is 
extremely important that proper and timely supplements be given.  In 
Europe, supplements are an important part of the program, on a 
weekly basis, all year long, and their birds are almost always in shin-
ing health.  Supplements can invigorate, restore, refresh, and stimu-
late a healthy vigor.

Electrolytes 
Mineral salts such as potassium, calcium, magnesium, sodium, etc., 
help control the fluid balance in the organs and tissues by balancing 
the acid-base condition in our birds’ body fluids.  Added electrolytes 
help shorten the recovery period after physical stress such as rac-
ing, showing, and feeding young, especially in very hot weather.

Minerals 
It has been proven that at least fifteen different minerals are neces-
sary for our pigeons to maintain proper health.  They include calci-
um, copper, chlorine, fluorine, iron, iodine, magnesium, manganese, 
molybdenum, phosphorus, potassium, sodium, selenium, sulfur, and 
zinc.  No pigeon grain gives all the necessary minerals for our 
pigeons to maintain peak health.  Therefore, it is essential that min-
eral supplements be given.  Most European lofts have minerals in 
front of their birds all the time.

Herbal Teas 
In our travels throughout Europe, we always notice how many fanci-
ers use tea at least once a week in their lofts, both for old breeders, 
racers
or young birds.  Tea is considered to have a relaxing and laxative 
effect as well as assist in respiration, because of the many herbs 
found in the tea.  Today there are many ready-made teas, and one 
of the best is made by the Natural Company, Belgium.  It is called 
Naturaline.

Diarrhea 
Sometimes our birds develop a mild form of diarrhea, often just after 
medication treatments, so we wonder how they could be sick when 
we have just treated them.  Often, the birds aren’t actually sick, but 
they do have the loose droppings of sick birds because of the 
chemical imbalance created by the loss of the lactobacillus bacteria 
or “friendly bacteria” which inhabit our pigeons’ gut and help the 
digestive process. Use probiotics often to help keep the digestive 
tract in good order.  We like Health Gard, ProBac, Digestal, Pro 
Digest, Pro Bios, Cometose or ProVital Boost to assist in keeping 
the birds droppings normal.  Be mindful of the fact that fungus can 
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COMING VERY SOON!!!
Siegels new website!

Same address, just very different 
content.

Featuring “how to” articles and video 
demonstrations on clocking system use, 

from registration to club basketing
to closing a race to using a 

Benzing Live.

Also monthly health issues and 
interviews with world experts on how 

to handle various 
health problems in our birds.

We’ll assist you in going “all natural” 
the way of the future, 

and show you ways to keep your birds 
in top health without having to resort 

to 
antibiotics.

Ed will  open his loft to show you his 
breeders, explain his breeding methods, 
and explain how he maintains each of 

his 
highly successful families of birds.

World reknown fanciers, vets and 
chemists will share their thoughts on 
the sport with you as Ed brings the 
sport into your home through your 

smart phone or computer.

grow in the feed we give our birds and that is often the cause of bad 
droppings.  It is important to always try to feed clean, dry and fresh 
feed as much as possible.  Old and obviously moldy feed should be 
thrown out immediately.  It will save you and your birds much unnec-
essary stress.  Finally, I strongly recommend that we try to eliminate 
antibiotics, especially 4 in 1 types, as much as possible.
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Ecol-Tonic - An all natural anti-viral, anti- 
bacterial agent made 
from 10 organic acids 
and Mediterranean
Oregano. Highly proven 
against most viruses and 
bacteria. Boosts immuni-
ty by preventing  viruses 
and bacteria from enter-

ing the blood stream. . 16 oz will dose 32 
gallons of water. Use 1 tablespoon daily for 
best results. Can be dosed up to 10x above 
daily dose to cure. Based 
on customer response, this may be 
the most effective product we have ever sold.

Item #5673 16 oz. SW 2lbs.         $19.95 
Item #5655  1 qt. SW 3lbs.         $39.95 
Item #5668 1 gal SW 10lbs.      $139.95

ANTIBIOTICS ANTIBIOTICS ANTIBIOTICS

Congratulations to Richard Geurts and his “Dutchman Loft” for winning 1st Long Avg Speed
in the Gulf Coast Club, Florida, 2017 Old Bird season. “Dutch’s” best overall and 
long distance points bird was AU 15 A 15227, “Professor X,” bred by Ed Minvielle. 
He is a line-bred Schellens from a family that Ed’s been developing for 18 years.  Pedigree below.

Sulfa AVS - Developed in Australia by Dr. 
Colin Walker specifically to treat 
the symptoms associated with E. 
Coli an Salmonella.  Considered 
the best product currently available 
for treatment of these ailments.  

Use one teaspoon per gallon for 7 to 14 days 
depending on severity of infection.
 Item #3035         16 oz. 
 SW 2lbs.           $31.95

DAC Trimethoprium Sulfa - Excellent 
choice of most bacterial 
infections like Salmonella, 
E.Coli.  Also works against 
cocci.  Even more effec-
tive when used in conjunc-
tion with Ecol Tonic.  
Dosage is 2 teaspoons 
per gallon of water for 7 to 
14 days.  If used with Ecol 

Tonic use the same dosage and use 2 table-
spoons of Ecol Tonic in the same water.    
(DAC Pharma, Holland.)
                  Item #4010      100 gr. 
                  SW 1 lb           $21.95

DAC Furaltadone 6% - Alternate treat-
ment for salmonella or E.
Coli where there has been 
resistance shown to Sulfa 
based products.  In some 
cases this product has 
shown a high degree of 
effectiveness against both 
salmonella or E.Coli but it 
not the typical first choice.  

4 teaspoons per gallon of water for 7 to 10 
days.  Can be used for up to 14 days if neces-
sary.  Shows improved effectiveness when 
used in conjunction with Ecol Tonic.    (DAC)                  
 Item #4013       50 gr. 
                  SW 1 lb           $15.25

Pantex Salmonella Mix 4 in 1 -  
Excellent individual 
dose product.  Treats 
salmonella, mycoplas-
mosis, and some forms 
of E.coli.  Dosage for 
very ill pigeons is 2 tab-

lets (one morning and one evening) on first 
day, then 1 tablet per day thereafter, up to four 
days.  Some treatments can last longer 
depending on severity of illness and degree of 
response. (Pantex Pharma)

                  Item # 4032      100 tabs 
                  SW 1 lb           $28.95
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Ava’s Liquid Canker Cure- Developed 
by PHD Pharmacologist Ava 
Newman.  Very good choice as 
an alternative canker cure.  
Contains liquid Dimetronidazole.  
Use as needed to treat canker 
at 1 teaspoon per gallon of 
water for 4 consecutive days.  
Will treat both wet internal can-
ker and dry mouth canker.  For 

stubborn cases, use for 4 days, give 3 days 
off and repeat for 4 days.  Contents will treat 
approximately 50 gallons of water at normal 
dosage.
                          Item# 0105        250ml
                          SW 2lbs           $36.95

Dacoxine 4 in 1 Tablets- The 4 
in 1 tablet for individual treat-
ment of Cocci, Canker, E-Coli 
and Paratyphoid. This prod-
uct works. 1 tablet a day for 
up to 7 days (DAC Pharma)

            
  
                              Item #4004          50 tabs
              SW 1 lb               $16.00

ADENO VIRUS

APC Turbosole - Veterinarian’s choice 
for treatment of canker. Has a wide 
safety margin and is safe to use 
during racing or prior to  breeding, 
or during the molt. (Australian 
Pigeon Company)

Item #3023      200 gr.
SW 1.70 lbs      $25.95

CANKER PRODUCTS

CANKER PRODUCTS

ANTI-VIRALS

Adeno Plus Supplement- Developed 
by PHD Pharmacologist Ava 
Newman exclusively for 
Siegels. This product 
employs the latest in “all nat-
ural” technology. It is an 
extraordinary blend of phyto 

chemicals consisting of a clinically tested 
grouping of herbs, essential amino acids, 
prebiotics, apple cider vinegar, astralgalus, 
bee propolis, cranberry, echinacea and elder-
berry moded into a proprietary blend that has 
given highly satisfactory results in preventing 
and in many cases, even curing, Adeno virus 
in racing pigeons. According to Ava the key 
ingredients in this product have also proven 
beneficial in treating Circo virus, Herpes, HIV, 
Parvo and PMV. Use 1/4 teaspoon per gallon 
of water or over 2 pounds of feed. For sick 
birds, use daily for six weeks. To maintain 
optimum health in your flock, use twice per 
week, 3 days apart.  Especially good for 
young pigeons.  

  Item #0067 8 oz.             
           SW 1.00 lb $58.95

        

Health Gard -A  pro-biotic water-additive 
formula made from specially 
cultured, naturally occurring 
microbes and a specific cata-
lyst which is USDA approved. 
Dosage is 1 teaspoon per gal-
lon of water. One quart treats 
60-80 birds for 6 months. 

 Item #0097 1 qt.
 SW 3.80 lbs $29.95
 
 Item #0098 1 pt.
 SW 2.80 lbs $19.95
 
 Item #0096 1 gal.
 SW 9.30 lbs $99.95

Citromed - A product of Dr. Nils Reither, 
Norway. Citrus seed extract, proving 
to be very beneficial to aid in low 
grade infections, or to assist in main-
taining optimum health.  Use two to 
three times per week in the drinking 

water. Can be used in conjunction with 
Berimax for hard to cure Trichomonaisis 
infections.                          
                         Item #0182            100 ml.
                         SW 1.20 lbs            $17.50

 
Adeno Zap- Natural blend of Organic 

Herbs in combination with an antibi-
otic proven effective in treating 
Adeno Virus and its side effects in 
racing and show birds.  Use 1 tea-
spoon per gallon of water for two or 
more weeks as needed.  Very effec-

tive when combined with Ecol Tonic and/or 
Citromed.  Shake well before use!
                                  Item# 5561      8 oz.
                                  SW 1lb           $30.00

ANTI-VIRALS

Ecol Tonic, Adeno Plus, Citromed and 
Adeno Zap.

 see section below, labeled anti virals.  These 
products have proven over time to be the 
most effective. 

Berimax - All Natural Canker  treatment for 
racing and show birds. No other 
product that we sell is as effective 
at clearing canker from your 
pigeons, but because this is an 
“all natural” product, dosage and 
duration may vary. Five days at 
two teaspoons per gallon is the 

normal dosage, but it is very safe to use at 
much higher dosages.  Tests in Europe have 
proven that up to ten day treatments have 
been necessary to get rid of the most stub-
born types of canker. But those same tests 
also proved that more traditional meds, even 
at ten day treatments did not work.  Our tests 
have proven that Berimax used in conjunction 
with Turbosole or AVA’s Canker Cure for 5 to 
7 days has proven to eradicate even the most 
resistant strains of canker. It is so safe that it 
can be given to 4 day old babies without har
m !                                 
                              Item #0181       
 SW 1.0 lb.           $34.95
 Item #0181A       
 SW 1.0 lb.   2 for $62.50
 Item #0181B       
 SW 2.0 lb.    3 for $90.00

Emtryl Powder -purified formula, very 
effective, but must not be 
overdosed. Imported from Dr. 
Colin Walker in Australia, this 
is one of the first choices for 
canker treatment in pigeons 
around the globe.  Comes in 

two convenient sizes.
                        Item#3036     250 g.
                        SW 2.00 lbs   $34.95

                        Item# 3037    500 g.
                        SW 3.20 lbs   $64.95

Spartrix Tablets - For individual treatment 
of     canker.  Time tested and highly
popular, easy to use, but higher
dosages may be required to 
completely cure sick birds.  Use 

up to double advertised dosage is still con-
sidered safe and may be more effective.

      Item #0006     50 tablets
      SW 1.20 lbs        $23.95

Ecol-Tonic - An all natural anti-viral, anti- 
bacterial agent made from 
10 organic acids and 
M e d i t e r r a n e a n
Oregano. Highly proven 
against most viruses and 
bacteria. Boosts immunity 
by preventing  viruses and 

bacteria from entering the blood stream. . 16 
oz will dose 32 gallons of water. Use 1 table-
spoon daily for best results. Can be dosed up 
to 10x above daily dose to cure. Based 
on customer response, this may be 
the most effective product we have ever sold.

Item #5673 16 oz. SW 2lbs.         $19.95 
Item #5655  1 qt. SW 3lbs.         $39.95 
Item #5668 1 gal SW 10lbs.      $139.95
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DAC Amprolium 10% - Excellent 
choice against coccidiosis.  
Long proven product. 
Dosage is 2 teaspoons per 
gallon of water for 5 to 7 
d a y s .  

   
        Item# 4002        100gr

      SW 1 lb             $19.95

Pegosan - Back on the market!  We can 
only get the powdered version 
but this long-time customer 
favorite is back after a 2 year 
absence. Great as a mild treat-
ment for race birds between 
races. Works best on 

Coccidiosis, but also has some effect on can-
ker. Made in Germany by Pego.
                             Item# 5501       100 gr.
                             SW 1 lb            $21.95

COCCIDIOSIS PRODUCTS

APC Toltravet - For the flock treatment 
of coccidiosis. (Australian Pigeon 
Company.) (Same as Baycox.) 
                 Item # 3022        125 ml.       
                 SW 1.20 lbs        $28.95 

Pegosan - Back on the market!  Great as 
a mild treatment for race birds 
between races. for Coccidiosis & 
Canker. Made in Germany by Pego. 
Suggested best for non curative 

treatments, to keep birds clear of Cocci and 
Canker & not knock them out of form.  A cura-
tive dose would require triple strength treat-
ment.
                             Item# 5501       100 gr.
                             SW 1 lb            $21.95

CANKER PRODUCTSCANKER PRODUCTS

Ten in One Capsules -  All Natural, 
extremely popular and very 
effective!  All Natural Product!
Effectively treats a myriad of 
diseases that attack our pigeons. 
A safe and effective treatment 
that is a result of many years of 
research in “all natural” meth-

ods. Proven effective against Canker, 
Coccidiosis, E. coli, Salmonella, Chlamydia, 
Streptococcus bovis, Staphylococcus 
Aureus, Mycoplasmosis, Ornithosis, and the 
symptoms of Adeno coli. Directions for use: 
Use 1 capsule per bird down the throat the 
evening before basketing and the day of 
return. To cure an infection, use 1 capsule 
per bird in the evening for three to four days 
consecutively.   Item #7042 60 caps. 
                            SW 1.20 lbs.   $28.95

FMT All Round Mix-  Treatment of 
Cocci, Canker, E-Coli and 
Paratyphoid. (DAC Pharma)

     
 Item #4005  100 gr              
 SW 1 lb        $19.95

DAC Metro Tabs - Canker tablets com-
posed of one of the most 
effective agents against can-
ker in pigeons. Use one tablet 
per bird for 3 to 5 consecutive 
days. (DAC Pharma)

             Item #4015      50 tabs 
                  SW 1 lb           $11.95

DAC Ronidazole 20% - Strong con-
centrate of Ronidazole for 
canker in pigeons.  Proper 
dosage would be 1/2 tea-
spoon per gallon of water for 
3 to 5 days.  During racing 
season, OK to use every 
other week for two days.  
Once season is over birds 

should be left off of this product for an 
extended period of time.  Found to work 
more effectively when used in conjunction 
with Ecol Tonic. (DAC Pharma)

        Item #4021      100 gr. 
                  SW 1 lb           $28.95

Pantex Ronidazole 50 - Strongest 
Ronidazole based product 
available for canker.  For 
the resistant strains of 
canker that are not 
responsive to other cures.  
Dosage is 3 teaspoons 
per gallon of water for 3 to 

5 days.  Can be repeated within 2 weeks.  
Care should be taken not to over dose.  This 
is the most powerful Ronidazole product on 
the market. (Pantex Pharma)

        Item #4030      250 gr. 
                  SW 1 lb           $36.95

Pantex Ronidazole 40 - One of the 
strongest Ronidazole based 
canker products on the mar-
ket.  For stubborn cases of 
canker that are still affected by 
a Ronidazole based product.  
Contains a measuring spoon 
of 8 grams.  This dosage 
should be used to 1/2 gallon of 

water for 3 to 5 days.  This product also con-
tains some vitamins, electrolytes and some 
minerals.  It should be noted that a product 
like this can be effective but should be used 
with care and not abused.  Using in conjunc-
tion with Ecol Tonic will allow quicker tissue 
absorption. (Pantex Pharma)

        Item #4031      100 gr. 
                  SW 1 lb           $29.95

DAC Trimethoprium Sulfa - Excellent 
choice of most bacterial 
infections like Salmonella, 
E.Coli.  Also works against 
cocci.  Even more effective 
when used in conjunction 
with Ecol Tonic.  Dosage is 2 
teaspoons per gallon of 
water for 7 to 14 days.  If 
used with Ecol Tonic use the 

same dosage and use 2 tablespoons of Ecol 
Tonic in the same water.    (DAC Pharma, 
Holland)

                  Item #4010      100 gr. 
                  SW 1 lb           $21.95

Ultracom - “10 in 1” Now All Natural! 
Extremely popular and very 
effective!  From Comed.
The latest all natural development 
in the treatment of a myriad of dis-
eases that attack our pigeons. 
This product provides a safe and 

effective treatment against both viral and bac-
terial infections. We at Siegels use it with great 
success in combination with Ecol Tonic to treat 
symptoms of Adeno, Circo, PMV, Herpes, as  
well as  Canker,Coccidiosis,E.Coli, Salmonella, 
Chlamydia, Streptococcus Staphylococcus, 
Mycoplasmosis, Ornithosis, Directions for use: 
To protect race birds during racing: Use 1 cap-
sule per bird down the throat the evening 
before basketing and the day of return. For an 
all natural cure-all use 1 capsule per bird twice 
per day (best with Ecol-Tonic) for 14-21 days.
 
Item# 7042   60caps.    SW 1.20 lbs.  $28.95

Roni- Comed’s newest product and is get-
ting rave reviews from all who are 
using it.  Use 2 teaspoons of this 
powder on the feed to promote 
outstanding gut health in your 
birds.  Pigeons stay in top health 
when this product is used in con-

junction with Cometose and Curol.    
                   Item #7062     275 gr.                 
         SW 2 lbs        $37.50

                               Item #7062L    1 kg.       
                               SW 3.7 lbs      $104.95
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E. COLI PRODUCTS

Sulfa AVS -Developed in Australia by Dr. 
Colin Walker specifically to treat the 
symptoms associated with E.Coli 
and Salmonella.  Considered the 
best product currently available for 
treatment of these ailments. Use 
one teaspoon per gallon of water for 
14 consecutive days to cure sick 

birds. 
 Item #3035  100 gr. 
 SW 2.00 lbs.  $31.95

E. COLI PRODUCTS E. COLI PRODUCTS

Amoxicillinum 10%   Powder which aids in 
the treatment and prevention of 
bacterial infections in pigeons.  Most 
commonly used to treat Salmonella/
Paratyphoid, E-Coli, and respirato-
ry infections, excluding Chlamydia.  
Contains 10 grams of Amoxicillin.

 Item #5722     100 grams
        SW 1.50 lbs          $20.95

Enroflaxyn Powder - Generic Baytril in pow-
dered form. Very good 
antibacterial effect.  
Works well on on most 
types of bacteria, 
including E.Coli and 
Salmonella. All 

Natural.
 Item #5781  100 grams 
 SW 1.5 lbs.  $22.95

Ecol-Tonic - “Extremely popular.” A “must 
have” product. All natural anti-
biotic composed of 10 com-
plex organic acids and 
imported Mediterranean 
Oregano the “only” oregano 
proven to work against bac-
teria.

Far superior to Apple Cider Vinegar, Citric 
Acid or Elderberry Juice in stopping viruses
and many types of bacteria from infecting our 
birds. Scientifically developed and reformu-
lated over 9 years of testing.  Now proven as  
possibly the the most effective anti-viral & 
anti-bacterial product on the market. Use daily 
at one tablespoon per gallon to boost immu-
nity in both young and old birds. Use immedi-
ately before and immediately after races and 
shows to protect your birds from infections of 
other birds. Can be used at double or triple 
strength with any traditional antibiotic when 
birds are very sick to help get a more effective 
treatment. Thousands of positive testamoni-
als. 
Item #5673  1pt. SW 2lbs.  $19.95
Item #5655  1qt. SW 3lbs.  $39.95
Item #5668 1gal. SW 10lbs.  $139.95

Ultracom - “10 in 1” Now All Natural! 
Extremely popular and very 
effective!  From Comed.
The latest all natural development 
in the treatment of a myriad of dis-
eases that attack our pigeons. 
This product provides a safe and 

effective treatment against both viral and bac-
terial infections. We at Siegels use it with great 
success in combination with Ecol Tonic to treat 
symptoms of Adeno, Circo, PMV, Herpes, as  
well as  Canker,Coccidiosis,E.Coli, Salmonella, 
Chlamydia, Streptococcus Staphylococcus, 
Mycoplasmosis, Ornithosis, Directions for use: 
To protect race birds during racing: Use 1 cap-
sule per bird down the throat the evening 
before basketing and the day of return. For an 
all natural cure-all use 1 capsule per bird twice 
per day (best with Ecol-Tonic) for 14-21 days.
 
Item# 7042   60caps.    SW 1.20 lbs.  $28.95

DAC Dacoxine 4 in 1 Tablets- The 
4 in 1 tablet for individual treat-
ment of Cocci, Canker, E-Coli 
and Paratyphoid. This prod-
uct works. 1 tablet a day for 
up to 7 days (DAC Pharma)

            
  
                              Item #4004          50 tabs
              SW 1 lb               $16.00

DAC Trimethoprium Sulfa - Excellent 
choice of most bacterial 
infections like Salmonella, 
E.Coli.  Also works against 
cocci.  Even more effective 
when used in conjunction 
with Ecol Tonic.  Dosage is 
2 teaspoons per gallon of 
water for 7 to 14 days.  If 
used with Ecol Tonic use 

the same dosage and use 2 tablespoons of 
Ecol Tonic in the same water.    (DAC 
P h a r m a ,  H o l l a n d )

                  Item #4010      100 gr. 
                  SW 1 lb           $21.95

DAC Furaltadone 6% - Alternate treat-
ment for salmonella or E.
Coli where there has been 
resistance shown to Sulfa 
based products.  In some 
cases this product has 
shown a high degree of 
effectiveness against both 
salmonella or E.Coli but it 
not the typical first choice.  

4 teaspoons per gallon of water for 7 to 10 
days.  Can be used for up to 14 days if neces-
sary.  Shows improved effectiveness when 
used in conjunction with Ecol Tonic.   (DAC 
P h a r m a ,  H o l l a n d )
                  Item #4013       50 gr. 
                  SW 1 lb           $15.25

Pantex Salmonella Mix 4 in 1 -  
Excellent individual dose 
product.  Treats salmo-
nella, mycoplasmosis, 
and some forms of E.
coli.  Dosage for very ill 
pigeons is 2 tablets (one 
morning and one eve-

ning) on first day, then 1 tablet per day thereaf-
ter, up to four days.  Some treatments can last 
longer depending on severity of illness and 
degree of response. (Pantex Pharma)

                  Item # 4032      100 tabs 
                  SW 1 lb           $28.95

DAC Coli Stop - Individual tablets for 
single bird treatment of E.Coli 
or Salmonella.  Contains, 
Neomycin Sul fate, 
Streptomycin Sulfate and 
Colistine Sulfate.  Dosage is 
one tablet per bird for 3 to 5 

consecutive days.   (DAC Pharma, Holland)
                  
 Item #4016       50 tabs 
                  SW 1 lb           $18.25

DAC FMT All Round Mix-  FMT is used 
in the treatment of Canker, 
Paratyphoid, E-Coli and Bac-
terial infections common in 
pigeons. This product may be 
used as a cure or preventitive. 
Great during the race sea-
son, as it will not effect con-
dition. Give every two weeks 
5 gr to a 1/2 Gallon of water 

for 1 or 2 days. As a cure, give 5 gr to a 1/2 
gallon of water for 5 to 7 days.(DAC Pharma)
             
                Item #4005          100 gr
                     SW 1 lb               $19.95
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ONE-EYE COLDS PARATYPHOID PRODUCTS PARATYPHOID PRODUCTS

KM-1 Vaccine - As an aid in reducing 
shedding and prevention of 
disease due to Salmonella 
typhimurium infection in 
pigeons.

Directions: Inject each pigeon 
with 0.25 ml of bacterin at the 
base of the neck.  5 weeks or 
older repeat in 3 to 4 weeks.

 Item #0032 100 dose
 SW 1.55 lbs $129.95 

 

Clear Eyes - From Break Thru, this prod-
uct is also sold under the 
brand name ONCE. Excellent 
product for clearing eyes and 
nostrils of mucous prior to 
shipping a race. Use one drop 
in each eye and nostril prior to 
shipping.
                               

                               Item #5560            2oz.
                               SW 1lb              $24.00

Sulfa AVS -Developed in Australia by Dr. 
Colin Walker specifically to treat 
the symptoms associated with E.
Coli and Salmonella. Testing has 
proven that this product works 
much more effectively if used in 
conjuntions with Ecol Tonic. Use 

two teaspoons per gallon of water for 14 con-
secutive days to cure very sick birds. 
 Item #3035       100 gr. 
 SW 2.00 lbs.     $31.95

Citromed - Designed by Dr. Nils Reither in 
Norway, All natural organic acid 
composed of specific extracts from 
citrus seeds, especially pomegran-
ite, grapefruit, and other highly acid-
ic citrus fruits. Testing has actually 
proven that this product helps pro-

tect your birds against an array of disease 
causing pathogens, including Salmonella, E. 
Coli, Trichomonaisis, Coccidiosis and many 
simple infections of the gut.  This product will 
help to “sanitize” your drinking water and 
when used in conjunction with Ecol Tonic 
amazing results have been achieved in the all 
out fight against Adeno and Circo, Herpes 
and PMV viruses.   
 Item #0182 100 ml.
 SW 1.20 lbs $17.50

Forma Drops- Oropharma. Heavy oil 
drops which help to 
identify & clear upper 
respiratory passages. 
Very helpful during rac-
i n g .  

Item #0103 15 ml.
SW 1.40 lbs $12.95

Lysocur Eye Drops- Cleanses the eye, 
nasal passages, and nictitating 
membrane, enhances breathing by 
clearing mucous.  (Comed-Belgium) 
 
 Item #7019 30ml.
 SW 1.20 lbs $12.50
 

N.F.Z. Puffer - Medicated powder to use 
for the symptoms of one eyed 
colds or to help cure abrasions or 
cuts. Can be “puffed” into the eyes 
or directly onto cuts or abrasions.  
 Item #0030 40 gr.
 SW 1.45 lbs $16.95

Ecol-Tonic - “Extremely popular.” A “must 
have” product. All natural anti-
biotic composed of 10 com-
plex organic acids and 
imported Mediterranean 
Oregano the “only” oregano 
proven to work against bacte-
ria.

Far superior to Apple Cider Vinegar, Citric 
Acid or Elderberry Juice in stopping viruses
and many types of bacteria from infecting our 
birds. Scientifically developed and reformu-
lated over 9 years of testing.  Now proven as  
possibly the the most effective anti-viral & 
anti-bacterial product on the market. Use daily 
at one tablespoon per gallon to boost immu-
nity in both young and old birds. Use immedi-
ately before and immediately after races and 
shows to protect your birds from infections of 
other birds. Can be used at double or triple 
strength with any traditional antibiotic when 
birds are very sick to help get a more effective 
treatment. Thousands of positive testamoni-
als. 
Item #5673  1pt. SW 2lbs.  $19.95
Item #5655  1qt. SW 3lbs.  $39.95
Item #5668 1gal. SW 10lbs.  $139.95

Dacoxine 4 in 1 Tablets- The 4 
in 1 tablet for individual treat-
ment of Cocci, Canker, E-Coli 
and Paratyphoid. This prod-
uct works. 1 tablet a day for 
up to 7 days (DAC Pharma)

              
                              Item #4004          50 tabs
              SW 1 lb               $16.00

FMT All Round Mix-  FMT is used in 
the treatment of Canker, 
Paratyphoid, E-Coli and Bac-
terial infections common in 
pigeons. This product may be 
used as a cure or preventitive. 
Great during the race season, 
as it will not effect condition. 
Give every two weeks 5 gr 
to a 1/2 Gallon of water for 1 

or 2 days. As a cure, give 5 gr to a 1/2 gal-
lon of water for 5 to 7 days.(DAC Pharma)
             
                Item #4005          100 gr
                     SW 1 lb               $19.95

Salmonella Mix 4 in 1 -  Excellent 
individual dose product.  
Treats salmonella, 
mycoplasmosis, and 
some forms of E.coli.  
Dosage for very ill 
pigeons is 2 tablets (one 
morning and one eve-

ning) on first day, then 1 tablet per day there-
after, up to four days.  Some treatments can 
last longer depending on severity of illness 
and degree of response. (Pantex Pharma)

                  Item # 4032      100 tabs 
                  SW 1 lb           $28.95

PARATYPHOID PRODUCTS

DAC Trimethoprium Sulfa - Excellent 
choice of most bacterial 
infections like Salmonella, 
E.Coli.  Also works against 
cocci.  Even more effective 
when used in conjunction 
with Ecol Tonic.  Dosage is 
2 teaspoons per gallon of 
water for 7 to 14 days.  If 
used with Ecol Tonic use 

the same dosage and use 2 tablespoons of 
Ecol Tonic in the same water.    (DAC 
P h a r m a ,  H o l l a n d )

                  Item #4010      100 gr. 
                  SW 1 lb           $21.95

Ultracom - “10 in 1” Now All Natural! 
Extremely popular and very 
effective!  From Comed.
The latest all natural development 
in the treatment of a myriad of 
diseases that attack our pigeons. 
This product provides a safe and 

effective treatment against both viral and bac-
terial infections. We at Siegels use it with great 
success in combination with Ecol Tonic to treat 
symptoms of Adeno, Circo, PMV, Herpes, as  
well as  Canker,Coccidiosis,E.Coli, Salmonella, 
Chlamydia, Streptococcus Staphylococcus, 
Mycoplasmosis, Ornithosis, Directions for use: 
To protect race birds during racing: Use 1 cap-
sule per bird down the throat the evening 
before basketing and the day of return. For an 
all natural cure-all use 1 capsule per bird twice 
per day (best with Ecol-Tonic) for 14-21 days.
 
Item# 7042   60caps.    SW 1.20 lbs.  $28.95
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PIGEON POX

RESPIRATORY PRODUCTSPMV PRODUCTSPARATYPHOID PRODUCTS

Enroflaxyn Powder - Generic Baytril in pow-
dered form. Very good 
antibacterial effect.  
Works on well on most 
types of bacteria, 
including E.Coli.

 Item #5781  100 grams 
 SW 1.5 lbs.  $22.95

Note: A new American made PMV 
vaccine is being tested and near 
approval at the time that this catalog is 
going to press.  It should be available
by early 2018.

Call for price/availability.

DAC Pox Cream - Specially formulated 
external skin cream which 
helps to alleviate the itch-
ing, swelling and overall 

discomfort associated with pigeon pox sores.  
Apply daily as needed directly onto pox sores.  
This cream will not prevent pox, but it can 
speed up the healing process if your birds 
acquire pox or insect bites.

 Item #4006    15 gr.
 SW 1 lb         $12.50

DAC Furaltadone 6% - Alternate treat-
ment for salmonella or E.
Coli where there has been 
resistance shown to Sulfa 
based products.  In some 
cases this product has 
shown a high degree of 
effectiveness against both 
salmonella or E.Coli but it 
not the typical first choice.  

4 teaspoons per gallon of water for 7 to 10 
days.  Can be used for up to 14 days if nec-
essary.  Shows improved effectiveness when 
used in conjunction with Ecol Tonic.   (DAC 
Pharma, Holland)
                  Item #4013       50 gr. 
                  SW 1 lb           $15.25

DAC Coli Stop - Individual tablets for 
single bird treatment of E.Coli 
or Salmonella.  Contains, 
Neomycin Sulfate, 
Streptomycin Sulfate and 
Colistine Sulfate.  Dosage is 
one tablet per bird for 3 to 5 

consecutive days.   (DAC Pharma, Holland)
                  
 Item #4016       50 tabs 
                  SW 1 lb           $18.25

RESPIRATORY PRODUCTS

APC Doxy-T - A combina-
tion of Doxycycline and 

Tylosin. An outstanding treat-
ment for chlamydia infections 
and mycoplasmosis. Many fanci-
ers treat 7 to 10 days prior to 
racing season and then every 
other week for two days during 
the racing season. This product 
is a difference maker!

 Item #3027 200 grams
 SW 1.70 lbs $35.95

APC Doxyvet - The veterinarian’s treat-
ment of choice for chlamydia, 
principal cause of respiratory 
infection. Doxyvet has 20 hours 
of blood-level penetration as 
compared to four hours for 
older tetracyclines. Also causes 
less disruption to the bowels. 
(Australian Pigeon Company) 

 Item #3024 200 gr.
 SW 1.70 lbs $29.95

APC Triple Vet - From Dr. Colin Walker, 
Australia.  Triple combo medica-
tion for stubborn respiratory 
symptoms. Combines 
Doxycyclene, Tylan, and Suanovil 
in the proper proportions to give 
maximum benefit for those hard 

to cure respiratory ailments. Use 2 teaspoons 
per gallon of water for 14 days to cure.  Be 
certain of your water source, preferably use 
distilled water as the chemicals in these 
medicines will react with Chlorine and other 
additives and some minerals. Best to use 
without other medications.  Always give a gut 
restorative pro-biotic, like Pro Bac afterward.
                            Item #3038     200 grams
                            SW 2lbs               $48.95

DAC Respiratory Red Mix-  Contains, 
Erythromycin, Neomycin, 
Streptomycin, Oxytetracycline 
and Furaltadone in combo 
powder form for treatment of a 
myriad of respiratory ailments.  
Dosage is 2 teaspoons per gal-
lon of water for 7 to 14 days.  
Use only in non-chlorinated 

water and do not use grit, calcium or mineral 
products during use.  Can be an effective alter-
nate choice for respiratory treatment if the 
fancier has been using Tylan, Doxycycline or 
Spiramycin for a number of seasons.  Using in 
combination with Ecol Tonic can prove very 
beneficial for added tissue penetration and 
effectiveness. (DAC Pharma, Holland)

                           Item #4022      100 gr.
                           SW 1 lb           $22.95

DAC Doxycycline 6% Powder -  
Stronger mixture of Doxycycline 
than the Dac Doxy Bronchial mix. 
Use where there is a more stub-
born respiratory issue, or where 
smaller dosing is preferred.  Use 
4 teaspoons per gallon of non 
chlorinated water for 7 to 14 days 

to cure stubborn respiratory infections.  Use 
with Ecol Tonic has proven to give enhanced 
results.  Remove grit, and calcium supple-
ments during treatment. (DAC Pharma)
                           Item #4019      50 gr.
                           SW 1 lb           $10.95

Ultracom - “10 in 1” Now All Natural! 
Extremely popular and very 
effective!  From Comed.
The latest all natural development 
in the treatment of a myriad of dis-
eases that attack our pigeons. 
This product provides a safe and 

effective treatment against both viral and bac-
terial infections. We at Siegels use it with great 
success in combination with Ecol Tonic to treat 
symptoms of Adeno, Circo, PMV, Herpes, as  
well as  Canker,Coccidiosis,E.Coli, Salmonella, 
Chlamydia, Streptococcus Staphylococcus, 
Mycoplasmosis, Ornithosis, Directions for use: 
To protect race birds during racing: Use 1 cap-
sule per bird down the throat the evening 
before basketing and the day of return. For an 
all natural cure-all use 1 capsule per bird twice 
per day (best with Ecol-Tonic) for 14-21 days.
 
Item# 7042   60caps.    SW 1.20 lbs.  $28.95
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RESPIRATORY PRODUCTS RESPIRATORY PRODUCTS

Mucus Powder – For weakened or sick 
pigeons, especially when mucous is in the 

beak or when there is a loss 
of appetite or poor digestion 
resulting in green or watery 
droppings.  Improves the 
intestinal functioning and 
relieves the liver. Helps bring 
race candidates back into 

condition after illness.
 Item #5030 35 gr.
      SW 1.95 lbs        $10.95 

Lysocur Eye Drops - Cleanses the 
eyes, nasal passages and nictitating 
membrane of the eye, enhancing 
breathing. Use before shipping and dur-
ing race week. (Comed - Belgium) 

 Item #7019          30 ml.
                              SW 1.20 lbs       $12.50

Forma Drops – Treats the mucus mem-
branes of the eye and nostril 
without irritation. Good for 
teary eyes, pick injuries, 
wounds, sneezing and head 
scratching. Use before bas-
keting and after race. 

 Item #0103 15 ml. 
 SW 1.20 lbs        $12.95 
Golden Eye - A plant extract formula. 

Protects the upper membrane of the 
bronchi against viruses. Use 2 to 4 
times a week. (Herbots - Belgium) 

  Item #0411       25 ml.   
  SW 1.20 lbs     $13.50

Amoxicillinum 10%   Powder which aid 
roomhexine Mucus dissolver for 
treating mucus in the upper re-
spiratory system. Broomhexine 
also supports the effectiveness 
of other DAC ornithosis prod-
ucts and canker products when 
mixed equally (Ornithosismix, 

Doxycycline, Spiramycine, Tylosine, Roni-
dazole, Metronidazole, Secnidazole). s in 
the treatment and prevention of bacterial in-
fections in pigeons.  Most commonly used 
to treat Salmonella/Paratyphoid, E-Coli, and 
respiratory infections, excluding Chlamydia.  
Contains 10 grams of Amoxicillin.

 Item #5722     100 grams
 SW 1.5 lbs            $20.95

Bronchofit – Clears the nasal passages 
and upper respiratory tract so that rac-
ers can maintain top form. 

                Item #0402            500 ml.
                SW 2.0 lbs $15.95

Clear Eyes - From Break Thru, this prod-
uct is also sold under the brand name 
ONCE. Excellent product for clearing 
eyes and nostrils of mucous prior to 
shipping a race. Use one drop in each 
eye and nostril prior to shipping.

                                    Item #5560       2oz.
                                    SW 1lb         $24.00

DAC Tylosine 10% -  Common choice 
for most respiratory infections.  
Proper dosage is important.  Use 
4 teaspoons per gallon of non 
chlorinated water for 7 to 14 
days.  Almost all respiratory 
infections require extended 
duration treatments to be really 
effective.  Most vets recommend 

14 days to cure.  Use with Ecol Tonic has 
proven in both laboratory and field tests to 
have a very positive impact on results.  Better 
tissue penetration and quicker response to 
the medication. 
 Item #4017    50 gr.
 SW 1 lb         $13.95

Salmonella Mix 4 in 1 -  Excellent indi-
vidual dose product.  Treats 
salmonella, mycoplasmosis, 
and some forms of E.coli.  
Dosage for very ill pigeons is 
2 tablets (one morning and 

one evening) on first day, then 1 tablet per day 
thereafter, up to four days.  Some treatments 
can last longer depending on severity of illness 
and degree of response. (DAC Pharma)

                  Item # 4032      100 tabs 
                  SW 1 lb           $28.95

Pantex Orni Tabs- 5mg Doxycycline 
and 10 mg Spiramycin blended 
into one tablet.  Could be an 
excellent choice for individual 
treatment of respiratory infec-

tions.  Administer two tablets on first day and 
one tablet per day thereafter for up to 5 days 
to clear respiratory infections.  Remove grit, 
calcium and mineral supplements from diet 
during time of administration. It has been 
determined using Ecol Tonic in combination 
with these types of respiratory products has 
given added benefit, quicker results and bet-
ter tissue penetration.

                            Item #4033     100 tabs
                            SW 1 lb          $28.95

Pantex Ornimix-DS- 5mg Doxycycline 
and 10 mg Spiramycin blended 
into one tablet.  Could be an excel-
lent choice for individual treatment 
of respiratory infections.  
Administer two tablets on first day 
and one tablet per day thereafter 

for up to 5 days to clear respiratory infections.  
Remove grit, calcium and mineral supple-
ments from diet during time of administration. 
It has been determined using Ecol Tonic in 
combination with these types of respiratory 
products has given added benefit, quicker 
results and better tissue penetration.

                            Item #4034     100 gr.
                            SW 1 lb          $27.95

DAC Doxycycline Bronchial Mix -  
Mild Doxycycline product useful 
for treating pigeons suffering from 
Chlamydia or upper respiratory 
(string mucous). Can be useful on 
it’s own or to add with Tylosin or 

Aueromycin to broaden the spectrum of 
respiratory activity. Dosage is 4 teaspoons 
per 1/2 gallon in non chlorinated water for 7 
to 21 days depending upon severity of infec-
tion. Shows enhanced performance when 
used in conjunction with Ecol-Tonic. (DAC 
Pharma, Holland)
                           Item #4020      200 gr.
                           SW 1 lb           $16.95

RESPIRATORY PRODUCTS

SOUR CROP PRODUCTS

Ecol-Tonic - “Extremely popular.” A “must 
have” product. All natural anti-
biotic composed of 10 com-
plex organic acids and 
imported Mediterranean 
Oregano the “only” oregano 
proven to work against bac-
teria.

Far superior to Apple Cider Vinegar, Citric 
Acid or Elderberry Juice in stopping viruses
and many types of bacteria from infecting our 
birds. Scientifically developed and reformu-
lated over 9 years of testing.  Now proven as  
possibly the the most effective anti-viral & 
anti-bacterial product on the market. Use daily 
at one tablespoon per gallon to boost immu-
nity in both young and old birds. Use immedi-
ately before and immediately after races and 
shows to protect your birds from infections of 
other birds. Can be used at double or triple 
strength with any traditional antibiotic when 
birds are very sick to help get a more effective 
treatment. Thousands of positive testamoni-
als. 
Item #5673  1pt. SW 2lbs.  $19.95
Item #5655  1qt. SW 3lbs.  $39.95
Item #5668 1gal. SW 10lbs.  $139.95
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WORM DISEASE

APC Moxidectin Plus - All of the bene-
fits of Moxidectin with added 
Praziquantel for effective treat-
ment of tapeworms as well. The 
best all-round wormer for pigeons.
 
 Item #3026 125 ml.
 SW 1.20 lbs  $29.95

APC Moxidectin - The veterinarian’s 
choice for treating roundworms 
and hairworms. Water soluble. 
Will also kill external bloodsuck-
ing parasites. Works much like 
Ivermectin but at a higher level. 

 Item #3025 125 ml.
 SW 1.20 lbs  $23.95

EXTERNAL PARASITESWORM DISEASES

Göpolex Worm Tablets - Effective 
treatment and prevention 
for worm infestations in 
pigeons. Use regularly as 
a preventative, particular-
ly before the racing sea-

son. One tablet daily per pigeon, 3-6 days in 
a row. Best given  before feeding. 
(Pego,Germany)
 Item #5526 50 tablets
 SW 1.20 lbs $11.95

Eqvalan - Water soluble Ivomectin. 1 tea-
spoon per 1/2 gallon of water for 3 
days.
 Item #0046A 100 cc.
 SW 1.45 lbs $8.95

Ivomec - Drops for individual treatment. 
Give 2 to 3 drops down the 
throat. 
 Item #0066 50ml.
 SW 1.45 lbs $49.95

Fendole: Liquid Fenbendazole: Excellent 
alternate choice for worming 
if you have been using an 
Ivomectin based wormer 
for several years.  Effective 
against round worms, but can 
affect the molt, so use only 
after molt is over.
Item #0100A 240 ml
SW 2 lbs  $36.95

DAC Wormmix Powder - Basic levam-
isole wormer.  Treatment for 
round worms and hair worms in 
pigeons and doves.  Best if 
given on feed. Proper effective 
dosage is to mix 1 level tea-
spoon per 5 birds into moist-
ened feed. Give for one feeding 

then repeat in 12 days.  Can be given in water 
as well, but more effective on feed.  May 
cause birds to throw up.  This is normal and 
will not last.  100 gram package will treat 
approximately 100 birds for one treatment.   

 Item #4008         100 gr
 SW 1 lb              $16.75

Worm Tabs All in One - For the indi-
vidual treatment of round-
worms, hairworms and tape-
worms. DOSAGE: 1 tablet per 
pigeon for one day. May be 
repeated after 12 days. Active 
ingredient is Oxybendazole

 Item #4009        50 tabs
 SW 1 lb $13.00

FUNGAL INFECTIONS-CANDIDA

DAC Dacostatin - Active ingredient is 
Nystatine, proven very effective 
for treating fungal infections like 
Candida in pigeons.  Dosage is 1 
teaspoon per 1 pound of feed.  
Treat for 5 to 7 days. (DAC 

Pharma, Holland)

 Item #4018         100 gr
 SW 1 lb              $15.25

Symptoms of Candida are: Birds become 
listless, have puffy feathers, little or no 
appetite. sometimes vomit, have swollen 
crops and difficulty breathing.  Often also 
have diarrhea. 

Nolvasan - Loft Disinfectant Only!!!  New 
information just brought to our atten-
tion concerning Nolvasan proves 
that the product should be used as 
a loft disinfectant only and should 
NOT be used in the drinking water.  
This is an effective disinfectant, but 
should be used as such and not 
given in the drinking water. 

 Item #1082 16 oz.  
 SW 2.20 lbs $7.95
 
 Item #0083 1 gal.  
 SW 10.20 lbs $28.95

Prozap Insect Guard - To hang in loft 
or hallways  
 Item #0079 1 pack   
 SW 1.45 lbs $10.25

Feather Lice Dust - Replacement for 
Insectrin G.D. Poultry Dust. Shaker 
can. 
 Item #0072 2 1/2 lbs.   
 SW 3.70 lbs $13.95

Malathion Liquid - 57% concentrate. 
Dilute to use as dip. 1/4 cup per 
2 gal. of water. Dip the birds up 
to their ears. Do not allow head 
to go under water! Most effective 
for lice and mites. 
  

         Item #0075      Quart 
              SW 3 lbs         $25.95

Ava’s Tea Tree Lavender Bath 
Salts - Designed by PHD 
Pharmacologist Ava Newman. 
This bath salt is composed of 
a proprietary blend of herbs, 
herbal extracts, tea tree oil, 
lavender and eucalyptus plant 
extract. Regular use will con-

dition the feathers and skin of our birds while 
gently removing lice and mites from the 
feathers. Use one teaspoon per gallon of 
bath water. Contents will treat approximately 
90 gallons.
                            Item #0064 .
                            SW 3.00 lbs          $10.95

FEATHER CONDITONERS

Comed Stop Mite- For prevention of 
Pox & lice. Use 1 table-
spoon per 3 lbs of feed at 
least every other day. For 
lice & flies, use daily.  
                              

                                Item #7063     300 gr.       
                                SW 1 lbs        $8.95

                                Item #7064    1000 gr. 
                SW 3 lbs        $20.95
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DRESSING & DISINFECTANTSFEATHER CONDITIONERS

DRESSINGS & DISINFECTANTS

Natural White - This loft dressing has 
excellent absorption properties and 
leaves the loft floor slightly acidic, 
promoting good sanitation. 
 
 Item #0090 2.5 kg.  
 SW 5.95 lbs $3.50

Natural Floor Dressing - Granulated 
floor dressing composed of all 
natural dried lava derived from 
subsoil. Highly absorbent, thus 
guaranteeing excellent hygiene in 
the loft. Safe for both humans and 
pigeons. Slightly acid pH kills bac-
teria on contact.

 
 Item #5549      44 lbs.   
 SW 47.00 lbs  $14.95

Colombine Bianco (Parquet 
White) - Excellent absorption 
properties and slightly acidic. 
Gives loft a clean smell. 
(Belgium) 
 
 Item #0088 5 kg.  
 SW 13.20 lbs $5.50

DRINKING WATER ACIDIFIERS

Citromed - Designed by Dr. Nils Reither in 
Norway, All natural organic acid 
composed of specific extracts from 
citrus seeds, especially pomegran-
ite, grapefruit, and other highly 
acidic citrus fruits. Testing has actu-
ally proven that this product helps 

protect your birds against an array of disease 
causing pathogens, including Salmonella, E. 
Coli, Trichomonaisis, Coccidiosis and many 
simple infections of the gut.  This product will 
help to “sanitize” your drinking water and 
when used in conjunction with Ecol Tonic 
amazing results have been achieved in the all 
out fight against Adeno and Circo, Herpes 
and PMV viruses.  One of Ed Minvielle’s 
“highly recommended” products.

 Item #0182        100 ml.
 SW 1.20 lbs       $17.50

 

Pego Bath Salts - Excellent formulation 
for bringing silky sheen to 
the feathers and killing 
plumage lice and mites. 
(Pego - Germany)  
 
 Item #5505 750 grams
 SW 2.95 lbs $5.95

Siegel’s Feather Kleen Bath 
Salts - Use in bath water to promote silky 

feathering. Safe and easy to use.

     Item #0081      2 1/2 lb.
     SW 2.80lb        $8.95 

Natural Bath Salts - Brings on a soft, 
smooth plumage and rids the 
skin of flakiness. Also helps 
to relax the muscles. Helps 
to rid birds of lice and mites.
 
     Item #0332 650 gr.
     SW 3.20 lbs $6.95

Comed Bath Salts - A premium bath 
salt blend that promotes fine 
feather quality. Use once a 
week, one spoon per 10 liters 
of water. Discard at end of 
day.
 Item #7044 750 grams
 SW 3.50 lbs $7.95

Fabry Ideal Bath Salts - From Fabry, 
a time honored product.  Use in 
bath water to condition feathers, 
relax the muscles, remove skin 
scales and promote down 
moult.  (Fabry--Belguim) 

 Item #5547 750 gr.
 SW 3.00 lbs $9.95

Ecol-Tonic - “Extremely popular.” A “must 
have” product. All natural antibi-
otic composed of 10 complex 
organic acids and imported 
Mediterranean Oregano the 
“only” oregano proven to work 
against bacteria. Far superior 
to Apple Cider Vinegar, Citric 

Acid or Elderberry Juice in stoppingviruses
and many types of bacteria from infecting our 
birds. Scientifically developed and reformu-
lated over 9 years of testing.  Now proven as  
possibly the the most effective anti-viral & 
anti-bacterial product on the market. Use 
daily at one tablespoon per gallon to boost 
immunity in both young and old birds. Use 
immediately before and immediately after 
races and shows to protect your birds from 
infections of other birds. Can be used at 
double or triple strength with any traditional 
antibiotic when birds are very sick to help get 
a more effective treatment. Thousands of 
positive testamonials.
 
Item #5673  1pt. SW 2lbs.  $19.95
Item #5655  1qt. SW 3lbs.  $39.95
Item #5668 1gal. SW 10lbs.  $139.95 Nolvasan - Loft Disinfectant Only!!!  New 

information just brought to our atten-
tion concerning Nolvasan proves that 
the product should be used as a loft 
disinfectant only and should NOT be 
used in the drinking water.  This is an 
effective disinfectant, but should be 
used as such and not given in the 
drinking water. 

 Item #1082 16 oz.  
 SW 2.20 lbs $7.95
 
 Item #0083 1 gal.  
 SW 10.20 lbs $28.95

VITAMINS

Ava’s Liquid Multi-Vitamin plus 
Immune Booster- 
Concentrated liquid multi-vita-
min developed specifically for 
racing pigeons.  Contains all 
essential vitamins, A, C, D, E, 

B1, B2, B6 & B12, and includes an immune 
booster to help keep our pigeons in a healthy 
state all year long.  Use 1 teaspoon per gallon 
of water up to 3 times per week to maintain 
peak health.  Contents will treat approxi-
mately 50 gallons of water.
 Item# 0065     250ml
 SW 2 lbs         $10.95

APC Id Yeast - A natural yeast food addi-
tive that is rich in Vitamin B and 
high in protein. (Australian 
Pigeon Co.)
 
 Item #3004 400 g
 SW 2.45 lbs $8.50

DRINKING WATER ACIDIFIERS 

Comed Clean Oral – Clean oral is a 
product based on probiotics that can 
be mixed with the drinking water to 
safeguard the troughs from algae 
and pathogenic germs. 

 Item #7065 1 liter
 SW 3.20 lbs $13.95

Comed Clean Foam – Clean foam is 
an innovative and sustainable solu-
tion for the increasing resistance to 
germs. Clean foam is enriched with 
enzyms, it ensures a perfect micro-
bial cleaning and the elimination of 

the threatening pathogenic biofilm and the 
unwanted odours. After probiotic cleaning, a 
healthy microflora remains on the cleaned 
surfaces.
 Item #7066 1 liter
 SW 3.20 lbs $12.95

Comed Clean Spray – Clean spray is 
a product based on probiotics, 
used as maintenance treatment. It 
provides a prolonged effect after 
cleaning with Clean foam.
   Item #7067          1 liter
   SW 3.20lbs          $9.95
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Multi-Vitamin Liquid - Supplies all 
necessary vitamins in liquid 
form for easy use. Good all-
around vitamin for all times of 
year, young birds and old. From 
Pego (Germany).  
 Item #5508 250 ml.  
 SW 2.20 lbs $10.95

 Item #5509 500 ml. 
 SW 3.10 lbs $14.95

Fine (Edele) Oil - Contains all essential 
oils and vitamins and helps 
pigeons to store and access 
energy for grueling flights. 
 Item #7011 500 ml.
 SW 2.45 lbs $22.50

Multi-Form Vitamin Powder - 
Excellent vitamin powder 
which supplies all essential 
vitamins for all times of 
year, and for both old and 
young birds. Powder form 
in sealed packets makes 

this vitamin stable for long shelf life. From 
Pego (Germany).  
 
 Item #5510 40 g  pack. 
 SW 1.20 lbs $2.95

 Item #5511 10-40 g  packs
 SW 2.20 lbs $28.95

APC Multivite Plus - Powder concen-
trate that, when dissolved in 
water, creates a nutritious multi-
vitamin/trace element drink. 
(Australian Pigeon Co.)
 Item #3006 200 grams
 SW 1.70 lbs $10.95

Fertility Plus – Designed by PHD 
Pharmacologist Ava Newman 

for Siegels. The special combination of 
o r g a n i c herbs, issential amino acids, 
p r o t e i n , vitamins, flaxseeds, wheat 
germ, pre- biotics and probiotics has prov-
en in clinical test to greatly increase the ability 
of older cocks and hens to reproduce with 
much greater efficacy. Older cocks that have 
been considered infertile are often able to 
regain their old vigor and remain fertile, in 
some cases for years. Older hens that have 
quit laying are also often able to lay again.
 Item #0068 1/2 lb.
 SW 2.00 lbs $58.95

B-Complex & Liver Extract - Liquid 
from Pego (Germany). 
Natural blend of all B-group 
vitamins, plus liver extract. 
Helps stimulate appetite, 
and rejuvenates exhausted 
birds. 
 

Item#5506         250 ml. 
 SW 2.20 lbs $14.95

E-Vitamin Concentrate - Liquid from 
Pego (Germany). Essential in 
the diet, especially in helping 
both cocks and hens remain 
fertile. Vitamin E also helps 
pigeons absorb other vita-
mins, such as A and D.
 Item #5507 100 ml. 

 SW 1.70 lbs $8.95

Biochol - Contains methionine, choline, 
sorbitol, biotin, and vitamin 
B-12. Highly recommended as a 
liver and moult tonic with depu-
rative action. (Oropharma - 
Belgium)  

 Item #5006 500 ml.   
 SW 2.95 lbs $25.95

Comin-Cholin B-12 - Amino acids with 
vitamin B-12 to use one or two 
days before the race. 
(Formerly Cometamin B-12)

 Item #7004 500 ml. 
 SW 2.45 lbs $14.95

FertiOil - Pure wheatgerm oil enriched with 
Vitamin A, D3 and E. 
Promotes fertility and rapid 
laying of eggs. Ideal for older 
pigeons during breeding. 
Use on feed or give directly. 
(Colombine - Belgium) 

 Item #0392 100 ml.
 SW 1.20 lbs $13.95

Ava’s Super Calcium Liquid + D3 
- Developed for Siegel’s by Ava 
Newman, PHD Pharmacologist.  
Supplies a concentrated amount of 
calcium along with the necessary 
Vitamin D3 to allow the pigeon to 

absorb the calcium into the body.  Extremely 
good for laying hens and growing youngsters, 
or for calcium deficient pigeons.  Also con-
tains other essential vitamins, A, C, E, B1, 
B2, B6 & B12.  Add 1 teaspoon to 1 gallon of 
water 3 times per week as needed.

                             Item# 0071        250ml
                             SW 2 lbs          $11.95

Naturavit Plus - Multivitamin liquid. The 
conditions of confinement in a 
pigeon loft do not always pro-
vide for a completely balanced 
source of vitamins. This prod-
uct provides all of the essential 
vitamins including vitamins A, 
B-1, D, E, & K. Mixes with 
water. Highly concentrated. 

(Na tu ra l  -  Be lg ium)
 Item #0323 250 ml. 
 SW 1.70 lbs $7.95

 Item #0323L 500 ml. 
 SW 2.45 lbs $12.95

Natural Vitamineral - Vitaminized 
minerals in powder form. 
Vitamineral is a product that the 
pigeons need all year long. There 
is always a marked increase in 
consumption during breeding, 
after a race, and during the moult. 
Use in the grit. (Belgium)  
 Item #0325 600 grams 

 SW 2.45 lbs $2.95

 Item #0326 2.5 kg.
 SW 6.70 lbs $9.95

Omniform - Contains 12 vitamins, 19 
essential amino acids, and 
the muscle reinforcer 
Inositol. Recommended to 
improve the condition and to 
aid speed and stamina. 
(Oropharma - Belgium) 
 Item #0349 250 ml. 

 SW 3.45 lbs $19.95
 
 Item #0350 500 ml.
 SW 2.45 lbs $29.95

Vitamin AD3-E – Sold years ago but 
brought back after 
testing proved how 
valuable this product 
is. These vitamins, in 
the proper composition 
are invaluable to the 
overall health of our 
birds, especially 
pigeons that do not 

get a lot of sunlight. If your birds don’t get a 
lot of natural sunlight every day, this product 
will make a world of difference, not only in 
overall health but performances will increase 
as well. (Pego)

 Item #5520 100 ml.
 SW 1.70 lbs $8.95
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Super-Vit - This formulation supplies 10 
different vitamins and five 
trace elements. A complete 
vitamin for all-year use. 
From Colombine (Belgium). 
 Item #5010 150 gr 
 SW 1.70 lbs $12.50

Siegel’s Brewer’s Yeast - This highly 
popular product has added vitamins 
and is human grade, meaning it is 
of the highest quality available. 
Highly recommended as an excel-
lent source of B vitamins. This yeast 
does not have garlic powder added 
because tests have indicated that 

the addition of garlic powder to brewer’s 
yeast shortens the vitamin life in the yeast. 
 Item #0095A 1 1/2 lb. 
 SW 2.70 lbs $14.95

Super Flight Pills - Condition pills which 
promote fast recuperation.  
Contains Brewers yeast, che-
lated minerals with iron, 
L-Carnitine. Lysine, Methionine, 
mixed oils, and vitamins B12, 
and B15 with other ingredients 
designed to aid in speedy 
recovery after exhaustion.  Give 

individually as needed to sick, weak or out of 
condition birds.
 Item #0422 50 ct.
 SW 1.00 lbs $13.95

Sanuzella Sport - The total health and 
energy rejunvenator!  
Derived from extracts 
of oranges, lemons, 
grapefruit, pears, car-
rots and red beets. 

Contains elderberry juice and apple juice 
concentrate. Loaded with vitamins B1,B2, 
B6, B12, C, E, Biotin and Folic Acid. 
Contains minerals Magnesium, Zinc, 
Selenium, Chromium and amino acids 
Lysine and Methionine.  Also contains glu-
cose, lycopin and Coenzyme Q-10.  Box 
contains fourteen 20 ml bottles of liquid 
and 14 powdered capsules.  Use liquid in 
drinking water one day before race (one 
bottle per 2 liters.) Break open one capsule 
and pour on 2 lbs of feed upon return from 
exhausting race.
 Item #0424 .
 SW 2.50 lbs $39.95

Tempo 60 - Amino acids, vitamins, min-
erals, and trace elements. 
Best used with Acibloc. 
(Comed - Belgium)

 Item #7028 300 grams
 SW 1.90 lbs $19.95

Optimix - An energy-activator product 
with vitamins, minerals, spore 
elements, amino acids, and 
plant extracts. Contains vita-
mins A, D3, E, B1, B3, B6, B12, 
C, K3, PP. Contains the miner-
als calcium, natrium, magne-

sium, kalium. Contains the spore elements 
manganese, potassium, iron, zinc. Contains 
the amino acids biotin, lysine, methionine, 
arginine, histidine, ornithine, valine, leu-
cine, isoleucin, threonine, cysteine, choline. 
Use Optimix on the first and third days after 
returning from a race. Use seven days after 
a heavy flight. Use during the administra-
tion of medicines. Use two or three days a 
week during the moult. Always use in com-
bination with the product Zell Oxygen. 
(Herbots - Belgium)
 Item #0355 300 gr. 
 SW 2.10 lbs $22.95

Oropharma Glucose + Vitamins - 
Glucose enriched with vita-
mins. Great product to give to 
the birds upon arrival from a 
strenuous race or training. 
“Quick energy” for restoring 
vigor in tired birds. 
 Item #5552 400 grams 

 SW 2.45 lbs $6.50
Oropharma Supra Pills - A supple-

ment to promote vitality in 
pill form. Very high in 
Vitamin B-Complex. Great 
to use on shipping night. 
For individual treatment. 

(Oropharma-Belgium) 
 Item #0394 256 pills
 SW 1.20 lbs $26.95

Pro-Vital All Bird Economy - Water 
soluble vitamins, minerals 
and electrolytes with a probi-
otic blend. For best results 
use daily with non-chlorinat-
ed water.
 Item #0049 8 oz.
 SW 1.5 lbs $14.50

 
 Item #0056 35 oz.
 SW 2.5 lbs $36.95

Oropharma Ideal Pills - Excellent as 
individual-dose treatment for 
birds with vitamin deficien-
cies, birds recuperating from 
illness, or before and after 
hard racing or showing 

events. (Fabry - Belgium) 
 Item #0101 100 tablets  
 SW 1.45 lbs $13.95

 Item #0102 500 tablets  
 SW 1.95 lbs $42.50

Oropharma B-Pure - A purely natural 
product consisting of dried 
beer yeast enriched with 12 
different vitamins. This product 
is rich in the B-complex vita-
mins. It increases form and 
helps the pigeons attain an 
overall better condition. 

 Item #5558 500 grams 
 SW 2.70 lbs $6.25

T.V.G. Concentrate - For the advanced 
racing fancier looking to get 
that “little extra” out of his 
race team. T.V.G. has been 
performance tested in the 
hotbed of the European rac-
ing world. It is a special for-

mulation by Pego veterinary labs (Germany) 
and consists of proteins, amino acids, car-
bohydrates, B-vitamins and biotin. It was 
developed to help attain top racing perfor-
mance. 
 Item #5512 250 ml. 
 SW 2.20 lbs $19.95

Tonivit - Extra strong vitamin supplement 
for middle of the week treatment 
of race birds or breeders. Do not 
give during molt. (Comed - 
Belgium)

 Item #7033 250 ml.
 SW 1.70 lbs $11.95

Trauben Zucker - This glucose-vitamin 
powder combination pro-
vides 12 vitamins plus glu-
cose. It is primarily used in 
the drinking water upon 
return from the race. Helps to 
restore normal body func-

tions quickly after exhausting flights. From 
P e g o  ( G e r m a n y ) .
 Item #5513 500 gr 
 SW 2.45 lbs $5.95
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ELECTROLYTES MINERALS

Cometabol Drain - 
Minerals, trace elements, iron, 
sulfur, silicon and vegetable 
extracts. Essential to promot-
ing optimum health. Super 
product. (Comed-Belgium) 
 Item #7002 500 ml.
 SW 2.45 lbs $24.95

MINERALS

VITAMINS

Rebound - Designed by a veterinary lab 
especially for Siegel’s, 
Rebound has proven very 
effective in restoring normal 
body functions after physi-
cal exertion. Administer one 
pack per gallon 24 hours 
before shipping and again 2 
hours after returning from 

the race. Excellent for parents feeding young. 
 Item #0130 4 oz. pack  
 SW 1.45 lbs $1.25 
 
 Item #0131A 4 oz. twelve  

  packs
 SW 2.70 lbs $13.00

Natural Electrolit - A mixture of glu-
cose and electrolytes. For rapid 
recovery after a flight or to help 
growing young in the nest. This 
product quickly compensates for 
water and electrolyte depletion, 
thus helping to prevent dehydra-

tion. (Natural - Belgium) 
 
   Item #0327   240 grams 
 SW 1.80 lbs $6.25

 Item #0327L 750 grams 
 SW 3.10 lbs $13.95

APC Electrolyte P180 - Electrolytes, 
body salts and glucose poly-
mers for post-race recovery and 
following diseases. (Australian 
Pigeon Co.) 
 Item #3007 200 grams
 SW 1.70 lbs $15.95

Derby Form - A unique combination of 
liquid electrolytes and oligo-
saccharids (multiple sugars), 
designed to give to race 
birds two days prior to a race 
and upon their return. 
Provides energy for the race 
and speeds recovery after-
wards. From Pego   
                     (Germany).

 Item #5514 500 ml.   
 SW 3.20 lbs 
$15.95

Electro Forte - An excellent product to 
facilitate the recupera-
tion process after a 
flight. Contains a bal-
anced formula of elec-
trolytes, including gly-
cine, which aids in the 

effective processing of fluids in the body. 
Also contains dextrose, a sugar which is 
important in recuperation after stress. Use 
the day after birds return from the race. 
(Herbots - Belgium)
 Item #0358 100 grams 
 SW 1.45 lbs $7.95 

Dextrotonic - Contains electrolytes, 
trace       minerals, sugar and 
agrinine  L-aspartate. Highly 
recom mended to increase 
energy  reserves and improve 
perfor mance and recupera-
tion.  (Oropharma - Belgium)  

 Item #0353 500 ml. 
 SW 2.50 lbs $25.95

Winsmore - Complete vitamin mix, 
designed by a veterinarian 
especially for racing 
pigeons.  
 Item #0120 4.73 oz. 
 SW 1.45 lbs $5.50

Vita - Contains vitamins, trace elements 
and minerals in powder 
form, especially important 
during the breeding sea-
son, but helpful throughout 
the year. Can easily be 

mixed with foods. (Colombine - Belgium)  
 Item #0378 1 kg. 
 SW 3.80 lbs $3.95
 
 Item #0379 4 kg
 SW 11.50 lbs $9.95

Vita Preen - This vitamin mix has 13 
essential vitamins plus sev-
eral trace minerals. Easy to 
use either in the water or on 
the feed, it can be given 
throughout the year to either 
old or young birds. 

 Item #0119 16 oz. 
 SW 2.20 lbs $24.50

All In One - Extremely popular grit, 
mineral and vitamin 
supplement.  Birds love 
it!  Just place a couple 
of heaping spoons 
full each day in a 
small grit container for 
approximately 30 birds 
and watch them devour 

it!  Contains, redstone, calcium grit, minerals 
and some vitamins along with small treat 
seeds.  Birds go crazy for this stuff!  Don’t 
overdo it.  Give small amounts two to three 
times per week as needed.   They’ll leave their 
feed to eat this stuff!
      Item #0423    10 kg.
 SW 25 lbs $24.95

ELECTROLYTES

Pigeon Power - This chelated liquid min-
eral mixture is readily 
absorbed through the 
intestines into the bird’s 
system. Use it extensively 
during racing and breed-
ing, often spraying it onto 
the feed. Works extremely 
well as a bonding agent 
for brewer’s yeast and 

vitamins. A Siegel’s exclusive, considered by 
many as the best mineral supplement avail-
able.  

 Item #1137 16 oz. 
 SW 2.20 lbs $8.95
 Item #1138 32 oz.
 SW 3.45 lbs $16.95
 Item #10110 Gallon
 SW 9.70 lbs $41.95

APC Nutribloom - A vitamin, mineral 
and trace element supple-
ment that provides balanced 
nutrition when added to the 
grain during breeding, young 
bird development, moulting 
and racing. Regular use dur-
ing breeding helps stock birds 

remain healthy and produces robust young, 
Just-weaned youngsters develop better 
and are more able to resist disease. 
Produces strong, silky feathers. Use on the 
feed or on grit. Will manage the wet nest 
syndrome. (Australian Pigeon Company)
 Item #3005 400 grams
 SW 2.45 lbs $19.95

Mega-Mins - Composed of many of the 
essential minerals that pigeons 
require. Most often used in the 
grit, either mixed directly or 
sprinkled on top. 

 Item #0134 16 oz.
 SW 2.20 lbs $21.50

Magnesia Blocks - Mineral supple-
ment. 
 Item #0150 16 oz.
 SW 2.20 lbs $10.75
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PICKING STONES & GRITMINERALS

Natural “High Calcium” Grit - 
Natural Co., Belgium. This is a very 
popular grit. Contains oyster shells, 
redstone, silex stones, sea shells 
and charcoal. Composed of the 
“arrow head” type stones that 
pigeons need, not the round or flat 
stones that American grit compa-
nies use (which are primarily made 
for chickens). Pigeons being fed a 
grain diet need grit to properly 
digest their food. Many fanciers are 
very lax in the grit department, and 
we find that their pigeons suffer 

because of it. This is a premium grit that 
comes in different sizes. Give in separate 
bowl at least three times per week. Also pro-
vides much needed calcium to laying hens. 
  Item #0336 3 kg. 
 SW 7 lbs              $3.25

 Item #1336 25 kg.
 SW 57 lbs $14.95

Natural Pik Pot - Picking stone in a pot. 
Natural picking stones are an 
inexpensive way to treat your 
pigeons to something they both 
need and love. Contains vita-
mins, minerals and trace ele-

ments essential to top condition.     
                    (Natural - Belgium) 
 Item #0328 400 grams 
 SW 2.45 lbs $1.95

 Item #5328A Case of 12
 SW 18 lbs $18.95

Ideal Bloc - A “tan block” used by many 
champion lofts. Supplies 
most of the essential miner-
als and trace elements. 
Should be given at least 
twice a week, crumbled or 
whole. (Colombine - 
Belgium)  

 Item #0145 550 grams 
 SW 2.45 lbs $1.95

 Item #0147 Pack of 6
 SW 9.0 lbs $9.95  

 Item #0146 Case of 24
 SW 39.20 lbs $39.95

Colombine Neo Grit - Advanced grit 
formula with all of the essential 
shells that pigeons crave. An 
excellent grit to add to your normal 
g r i t  m i x . 
 Item #0154 2 kg 

 SW 5.70 lbs $2.95

Grit with Redstone - Contains gas-
tric grinding stones, silex 
stones, oyster shells, sea-
shells, redstone and charcoal, 
with anise. This mix assures 
optimal digestion and solid 
droppings. Administer year-
round in a separate tray. 
(Versele-Laga - Belgium) 
 Item #0376 2 1/2 kg.

 SW 7.20 lbs $2.95

 Item #5376 20 kg.
 SW 47 lbs $14.95

MINERALS

PICKING STONES & GRIT
Natural Picking Stone - This product 

is the fruit of extensive 
research, effectively 
bringing the field into 
the loft. It provides 
essential minerals and 

trace elements that pigeons so crave, espe-
cially during breeding and rearing of young. 
(Natural - Belgium) 
 Item #0329 620 grams 
 SW 2.95 lbs $2.00
 Item #1329 6 pk. 
 SW 9.0 lbs $9.95
 
 Item #5329A Case of 24
 SW 35 lbs $39.95

Ava’s Super Calcium Liquid + D3 
- Developed for Siegel’s by Ava 
Newman, PHD Pharmacologist.  
Supplies a concentrated amount 
of calcium along with the neces-
sary Vitamin D3 to allow the 
pigeon to absorb the calcium 
into the body.  Extremely good 
for laying hens and growing 
youngsters, or for calcium defi-

cient pigeons.  Also contains other essential 
vitamins, A, C, E, B1, B2, B6 & B12.  Add 1 
teaspoon to 1 gallon of water 3 times per 
week as needed. Very good product!

                             Item# 0071        250ml
                             SW 2 lbs          $11.95

Siegel’s Vitamineral - Our own design. 
Human grade, superior quality, 
extremely fresh. We have it made 4 
to 5 times per year. Loaded with all 
essential minerals and vitamins that 
our birds need during racing or 
breeding.      

      Item# 1141   1-1/2lb.
                                   SW 2.0 lbs   $7.95

Vita - Contains vitamins, trace elements 
and minerals in powder form, 
especially important during 
the breeding season, but help-
ful throughout the year. Can 
easily be mixed with foods. 
Highly popular product! 

(Versele-Laga, Belgium)  
 Item #0378           1 kg. 
 SW 3.80 lbs         $3.95

 Item #0379           4 kg. 
 SW 11.50 lbs       $9.95

Pro-Vital All Bird Economy - Water 
soluble vitamins, minerals and 
electrolytes with a probiotic 
blend. For best results use 
daily with non-chlorinated 
water.
 Item #0049 8 oz.
 SW 1.5 lbs          $14.50

 Item #0056   35 oz.
 SW 2.5 lbs $36.95

Natural Vitamineral - Vitaminized 
minerals in powder form. 
Vitamineral is a product that 
the pigeons need all year 
long. There is always a 
marked increase in consump-
tion during breeding, after a 
race, and during the moult. 
Use in the grit. (Natural - 
Belgium) 

 Item #0325 600 grams
 SW 2.45 lbs $2.95

 Item #0326 2.5 kg.
 SW 6.70 lbs $9.95

Calcamineral - This is the genuine prod-
uct! All essential minerals 
plus vitamins with added oys-
ter shell, making this product 
an excellent source for calci-
um needed by laying hens 
and older cocks feeding

                     young. Pego (Germany).  
                          Item #5515 1,000 gr.
  SW 3.70 lbs $6.95
 
  Item #5521 5 kt bucket
  SW 14.00 lbs $19.50

Natur-Bloc - Nutrious crumbles of vita-
mins, minerals and trace ele-
ments essential to total 
health, all mashed together in 
a crumble stone. Placed in a 
bowl, it easily crumbles for 
birds to pick. Contains essen-
tial minerals, oyster shell, and 
phosphates. (Versele-Laga - 

Belgium). 
 Item #0380 850 grams 
 SW 3.70 lbs $1.95

 Item #0381 Case of 24
 SW 50.20 lbs $49.95
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PICKING STONES & GRIT HERBALS & TEAS

Pego Tea -One of our most popular teas.
Composed of eleven herbs, and 
has a wonderful smell. Cleanses 
blood and calms nerves. 
Eliminates toxins. Pego 
(Germany). 
 Item #5517 300 grams 
 SW 1.80 lbs  $9.95

HERBALS & TEAS

RACING SUPPLEMENTS

Aminovit - This liquid conditioning prepara-
tion contains 21 amino acids. 
Developed years ago by Jos Herbots, 
brother of Philip, and well known as 
a specialist in long-distance flights. 
Amino acids are well known as the 
building blocks of albumen, essential 
to the function of the muscles and 
nerves. Two important factors, found 

in Aminovit, are vital: the percentage of each 
amino acid in the combination, and the quality of 
the amino acids. For speed and middle distance 
races, use on the third-to-last day and last day 
before basketing. For long distance races, use 
during the three days before the day of basket-
ing. (Herbots - Belgium)
 Item #0356 1 liter
 SW 3.45 lbs $22.95

Pigeon Power - This chelated liquid min-
eral mixture is readily 
absorbed through the 
intestines into the bird’s 
system. Use it extensively 
during racing and breed-
ing, often spraying it onto 
the feed. Works extremely 
well as a bonding agent 
for brewer’s yeast and 

vitamins. A Siegel’s exclusive, considered by 
many as the best mineral supplement avail-
able.  

 Item #1137 16 oz. 
 SW 2.20 lbs $8.95
 Item #1138 32 oz.
 SW 3.45 lbs $16.95
 Item #10110 Gallon
 SW 9.70 lbs $41.95

Ferro Prodol - An organic iron and oxy-
gen supplement which supplies 
iron, calcium, sodium and fruc-
tose in an oxygenated form.  
Aids in maintaining optimum 
health during times of extreme 
stress by acting as a catalyst 

for healthy blood and cell renewal.  Use dur-
ing times of increased performance demands 
(racing, breeding, moulting). (Pego - 
Germany)

 Item #5676 1,000 ml.
 SW 4.00 lbs $25.95 

 Item #5677 500 ml.
 SW 2.00 lbs $14.95

Colombine Tea - This tea, formulated by 
a noted Belgian druggist, helps your pigeons 

to acquire and maintain 
a good condition, acts 
as a blood purifier, 
relieves the liver, stimu-
lates digestion, increas-
es resistance levels, 
and promotes moulting. 
Use year round, at least 
once a week, but daily is 

best. (Oropharma - Belgium) 

 Item #0389 300 grams 
 SW 1.95 lbs $11.50 

Naturaline – Extremely popular! Derived 
from 15 selected plants and herbs, 
proven to aid respiratory, digestive 
and urinary tracts. Promotes rosier 
skin, eliminates “blue breast”, allows 
for lustrous plumage and  vibrant 
eyes. Economical. Natural.
  
  

 Item #0330    1000 ml.
 SW 3.55 lbs           $7.95

Natural Tea - A form enhancer. Extensive 
research has led to the 
conclusion that Natural 
Tea facilitates the condi-
tioning of pigeons in a 
totally natural manner. It 
also helps to hasten recov-
ery after effort. Brew a 
stock solution and add to 

drinking water once or twice a week. (Natural 
- Belgium)    
 Item #0335 300 grams
 SW 1.95 lbs $9.95

Herbots Tea - Contains the following 
substances: Dead Nettle Herb 
(white), Sarsaparilla root (red), 
Chinese Rhubarb root, Bernagie 
herb, cut Boldo leaf, Goldflower, 
Cut Cheeseflower, Farm Worm 
Herb, Thousand Leaf Herb. Use 
every 14 days, generally. Use 

the day after returning from a race. Use dur-
ing the moult. (Herbots - Belgium)
 Item #0362 300 grams 
 SW 1.70 lbs $14.95

Comed Forme T - An instant tea with a 
base of vegetable extracts for the 
immediate form of the pigeon. A 
regular dose gives the pigeon great 
condition, shown by the strong 
pectoral muscles and pink skin of 
the chest. The bird achieves its 

peak after 30 days. Dissolve 1 coffee spoon in 
two liters of water and tea is ready to use. 
Give three times a week. (Comed-Belgium)
 Item #7037 100 grams
 SW 1.5 lbs $12.95

Pickstone in a Pot – Essential minerals 
and trace elements in a 
cup. Highly popular. 
These pots contain the 
popular red stone/miner-
als.Just place on the 

floor of the loft. Amazing how much the birds 
crave these stones, especially during breed-
ing, while feeding young. Versele Laga, 
Belgium.
 Item #0383R 1 pot
 SW 2.20 lbs $1.95

 Item #1384R 6 pots
 SW 10 lbs $10.95

 Item #0384R case of 24
 SW 40.20 lbs $39.95

Natural Redstone - From Natural Co., 
Belguim. Breeding pigeons abso-
lutely go crazy over this stuff! 
Made of the certain types of shell 
that pigeons need to help them 
digest their feed. There is a defi-
nite distinction between the grit 
stones that pigeons require ver-
sus what chickens require, and 
most American companies don’t 
know this. That is the reason you 
will see your pigeons tear into a 
European grit far more readily 
than they will the typical American 
grits, which are mostly made for 

chickens. BIG DIFFERENCE! This is a high 
quality grit, very popular, laying hens crave it. 
Made of clay fired at very high temperatures, 
then broken into the type of “arrowhead” 
pieces that pigeons require.
 Item #5563          2.5 kg 
  SW 7.00 lbs $3.25

                              Item #5562           25 kg
 SW 50 lbs $16.95

Colombine Seaweed Grit  - Loaded 
with iodine. Helps fertility, hatchability 
and general health. Add to existing 
grit. Very popular! 

 Item #0155    2.5kg
 SW 6.7lbs     $5.50

All In One - Extremely popular grit, mineral 
and vitamin supplement.  Birds 
love it!  Just place a couple 
of heaping spoons full each 
day in a small grit container 
for approximately 30 birds 
and watch them devour it!  

Contains, redstone, calcium grit, minerals and 
some vitamins along with small treat seeds.  
Birds go crazy for this stuff!  Don’t overdo it.  
Give small amounts two to three times per 
week as needed.   They’ll leave their feed to 
eat this stuff!
      Item #0423    10 kg.
 SW 25 lbs $24.95
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RACING SUPPLEMENTS RACING SUPPLEMENTS RACING SUPPLEMENTS

Winmix - The first complete basic formula 
for racing pigeons which main-
tains optimum health all year 
long. Years of research have 
proven that daily use of this 
product will eliminate the need 
for many medications in the 
future. Powder. Especially effec-
tive when used with Curol. 
(Comed-Belgium)

                         Item #7034     250 g
                        SW 2.00 lbs   $22.50
 
                         Item #7034L    900 g
                         SW 3.00 lbs   $73.50
Stressol - “Stress Oil.” Derived from Fine 

Oil with specific additives that help 
to keep the pigeons calm, espe-
cially good for young birds being 
shipped, at basketing,for hyped up 
widowhood cocks, or for two night 
shipping of races.All natural. Comed. 
 Item #7047 250 ml. 
 SW 1.70 lbs $13.25

Comed Curol - Tremendous product! 
Based on Comed’s highly popular 
Fine Oil, with special aromatic 
additives that inhibit disease in a 
healthy all natural manner. Very 
effective! Inhibits viruses and bac-
teria. Use in conjunction with 
Winmix and 
Roni for extreme health.

 Item #7035 250 ml.
 SW 1.70 lbs $24.95

Bronchofit - A highly popular water addi-
tive that helps to keep the nasal 
passages and upper respiratory 
tract clear so that racers can attain 
and maintain top form. (Herbots - 
Belgium.) 
 Item #0402 500 ml.
 SW 2 lbs $15.95

Break Away Race Bird Formula - 
A special formulation to enhance per-
formance during the racing season. 
Rich in minerals in amino acid chelat-
ed form, for fast absorption into the 
bird’s body. Potassium, Copper, 
Calcium, Manganese, Magnesium, 
Zinc and other minerals. 
  Item #5568              16oz
 SW 2.20 lbs $16.95

Boost X5 Capsules - Designed by 
Oropharma, for supporting 
the performance of our rac-
ing birds.  Contains 
L-Glutamine, L-Carnitine, 
and Branched Chain Amino 
Acids along with Rice Bran 

and Siberian Ginseng.  Helps to prevent 
muscle breakdown during exerting events.  
Moisten and administer one capsule down 
the throat to each race candidate for two con-
secutive days before basketing.
                             Item# 5553       300 cap
                             SW 2 lbs            $24.95

Bio Duif - A well-balanced combination of 
herbs and homeopathic ingredi-
ents, especially good for the 
pigeons during breeding and on 
the first and third days after every 
flight. (Herbots - Belgium)

 Item #0366 250 ml. 
 SW 2.20 lbs $18.95

B.M.T. Beer Yeast - Contains four very 
important vitamins for general condi-
tioning, B1, B3, B6 and B12. These 
vitamins allow for the conversion of 
fat, albumen and carbohydrates into 
energy, for growth and development of 
the skin, for good nervous system 

functioning, and healthy formation of blood. 
Includes natural albumens, which are impor-
tant to the development of the muscles, 
nerves, skeleton, feathers and skin. Vitamin 
E aids in fertility, but also assists in recupera-
tion after stress and the working of the ner-
vous system and muscle system. A regular 
use of beer yeast also minimizes the ill effects 
of antibiotics in the intestines. Use the second 
day after returning from the race, during the 
moult, and one or two days a week during the 
breeding season. (Herbots - Belgium)
 Item #0359           1 kg.
 SW 3.70 lbs       $21.95

 Item #0360        1/2 kg. 
 SW 2.45 lbs       $12.95

Acibloc - A feed supplement to bridge peri-
ods of muscular stress by reducing 
the buildup of lactic acid, leading 
to better race performance. Use 
with Tempo 60 for outstanding 
results. (Comed-Belgium) 

 Item #7055 250 grams
 SW 2.00 lbs $26.95

Pro-Vital Pigeon Boost - Create an 
athletic build-up for the races 
with this blend of vitamins, miner-
als and supplements specially 
designed for easy and fast 
absorption. Contains L-Carnitine. 
For best results use for 30 days 

prior to performance.

 Item #0052 8 oz.
 SW 1.5 lbs $24.25

 Item #0062 35.2 oz.
 SW 2.5 lbs $63.50

Basketbooster- For individual treatment 
when basketing for the race or at 
the first sign of illness.
 
 Item #5569 600 doses
 SW 1.20 lbs $10.50

4 Oils - A well-balanced combination of four 
different oils. Wheat germ oil, rich 
in vitamin E. Cod liver oil, rich in 
vitamin B. Garlic oil, which assures 
good intestinal condition. Sunflower 
oil, containing digestible fats. Use 
on the second day after returning 
from the race. Use during the 
breeding period for one week dur-

ing the time of pairing, then twice a week after 
that. Use twice a week during the moult. 
(Herbo ts  -  Be lg ium) 

 Item #0361 500 ml. 
 SW 2.20 lbs $22.95

Natural Vitaminor - Natural brewer’s 
yeast. This product is rich in amino 
acids and B-vitamins. Since it is 
prepared without the addition of 
any chemical agents, the nutrition-
al qualities of each of its natural 
constituents is preserved. 
Vitaminor will help racers come 

into condition and is especially beneficial to 
youngsters at weaning. (Natural - Belgium)
 Item #0331 350 grams 
 SW 1.95 lbs $4.95

 Item #1331 850 grams  
 SW 3.30 lbs $7.95

Cometose Plus –Works best with 
Cometose to restore intestinal 
flora and promote good digestion 
and droppings.  Comes in powder 
form. (Comed - Belgium)
 Item #7008 100 grams
 SW 2.20 lbs $19.95

Cometose - Rebuilds gut flora and keeps 
intestines working at maximum 
efficiency. Used extensively at 
Siegels on our birds. A very 
good product! (Comed - 
Belgium).
 Item #7005 250 grams
 SW 1.70 lbs $18.95
 Item #7006 900 grams
 SW 3.80 lbs $59.95

Cometabol Drain - Minerals, trace ele-
ments, iron, sulfur, silicon and 
vegetable extracts. Essential to 
promoting optimum health. 
(Comed - Belgium)

 Item #7002 500 ml.
 SW 2.45 lbs $24.95

Omniform - Contains 12 vitamins, 19 
essential amino acids, and the 
muscle reinforcer Inositol. 
Recommended to improve the 
condition and to aid speed and 
stamina. THE product to use for 
racing! (Oropharma - Belgium) 

 Item #0349 250 ml. 
 SW 1.70 lbs $19.95
 Item #0350 500 ml.
 SW 2.45 lbs $29.95
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RACING SUPPLEMENTS RACING SUPPLEMENTS RACING SUPPLEMENTS

Oropharma Glucose + Vitamins - 
Glucose enriched with vitamins. 
Great product to give to the birds 
upon arrival from a strenuous race 
or training. “Quick energy” for 
restoring vigor in tired birds. Great 
value. 
    Item #5552     440gr 

    SW 2.45lbs    $6.50

Oropharma B-Pure - A purely natural 
product consisting of dried beer 
yeast enriched with 12 different 
vitamins. This product is rich in the 
B-complex vitamins. It increases 
form and helps the pigeons attain 
an overall better condition. 

 Item #5558 500 grams 
 SW 2.70 lbs $6.25

Omega Plus - Liquid sheep fat is an ideal 
source of energy, with vitamin E 
and Omega 3, Omega 6 and 9 fatty 
acids. One tablesoon per 2 pounds 
of feed, best combined with Optimix 
or BMT. (Herbots-Belgium)

 Item #0373 500 ml. 
 SW 2.25 lbs $14.95

Natural Garlic Oil - To enhance the 
pigeon’s health and condition. 
Developed by dieticians and 
veterinary surgeons especially 
for the Natural Company, this 
product has proven in laboratory 
tests to be far more effective 
than just adding garlic cloves to 
the drinking water. Very concen-

trated. Use on feed.                            (Natural 
- Belgium) 
 Item #0324 150 ml. 
 SW 1.65 lbs $7.95
 Item #1324 450 ml. 
 SW 3.0 lbs $14.95

Load Pul –”Load powder.” Helps the pigeon 
store fat in it’s breast muscles to use
as it’s primary energy source for 
races longer than 5 hours.

 (Comed - Belgium)

 Item #7018      300 grams
              SW 1.90 lbs     $26.50

Form-Mix In One - An excellent  condi-
tioning powder for racing pigeons, 
composed of vitamins, amino 
acids, and trace elements. To be 
used at varying intervals during 
the racing, moulting, or breeding 
season, as well as during the 

winter resting period. (Colombine - Belgium) 

 Item #0386 350 grams 
 SW 2.20 lbs $20.95

Hemolyt 40 Caps - Developed by 
Oropharma, Belguim.  It has 
been proven that a very high 
concentration of hemoglobin 
in the blood will greatly assist 
racing pigeons to perform 
much better. These capsules 
assist our pigeons in optimiz-

ing the amount of hemoglobin that is in the 
blood prior to racing, and assist in quick 
recovery by providing magnesium and B6 to 
assist quick muscle recovery. 14 days and 10 
days prior to racing season each race candi-
date should be given one capsule of Hemolyt 
40 in order to build adequate amounts of 
Hemoglobin in the bloodstream (which takes 
10 days). Also upon return from race give 
each pigeon one capsule to promote faster 
recovery.
                             Item #0426      350 caps
                             SW 2lbs             $38.95

Herbots Race Tonic - A strong, effec-
tive vitamin preparation which 
looks like a black syrup. Before 
administering this Race Tonic, 
birds must be free from any infec-
tion or disease. Contains strong 
concentrations of vitamin A, D3, 
E, B1, B2, B6, B12, and K3. 
Contains the minerals magne-
sium, natrium, and cobalt. 
Contains the spore-elements 

iron, copper, manganese, and zinc. Contains 
the amino acids biotin, choline, methionine, 
lysine, and iodine. Use on the last two days 
before basketing, especially for middle dis-
tance and long distance races. (Herbots - 
Belgium) 
 Item #0357 500 ml. 
 SW 2.70 lbs $19.50

Forma-Vit - From Oropharma, Belgium. 
Based on more recent 
insights in pigeon physiology 
these tablets are composed 
of L-Carnitine and Vitamins 
A, D3, E, B1, B2, B5, B6, 
B12, C, K3, Nicotinaminde, 
Biotin, Choline, Folic Acid to 
aid in performance and 

receovery after exhausting events. Studies 
have proven that L-Carnatine helps to reduce 
the levels of lactic acid produced by the body 
during extreme exercise, thus allowing per-
formance birds to exercise for longer peri-
ods. Directions: For short to middle distance 
events: Give one tablet before basketing. 
For long distance events give one tablet the 
day before and the day of basketing.
 
 Item #0371       50 tabs
 SW 1.00 lb        $12.95

Comedol (Fine Oil) - Contains highly 
essential Omega balanced oils that 
help our pigeons stay in top condition 
and build energy stores for future 
flights. (Comed - Belgium)
 Item #7011 500 ml.
 SW 2.45 lbs $22.50

Derby Form Jod - (Lugol) Iodine Solution 
provides long-lasting stimula-
tion of the metabolic and thy-
roid functions and improves 
oxygen uptake in the blood. 
Use with TVG to greatly accel-
erate return to form after rac-
ing. (Pego-Germany)

 Item #5527 150 ml.
 SW 1.65 lbs $14.95

Compound Duif – With carnitine and 
magnesium for converting fat into 
energy. Highly recommended for 
top racing performances. (Comed - 
Belgium)
                 
                     Item #7009     60 ml.
                     SW 1.50        $22.95

Provit Forte - Amino Acids with vitamin 
B-12 to use one or two days 
before the race. Called the 
“stress protector.” Helpful in 
breeding and moulting also. 
Liquid concentrate. Contains 
Sedochol (Comed-Belgium) 

 Item #7004 500 ml. 
 SW 2.45 lbs $14.95

Pego Amin - “HIGHLY POPULAR!”
All essential amino acids, elec-
trolytes, vitamin B complex, and 
glucose. Extremely valuable aid 
for bringing tired pigeons back 
to top condition. Relieves stress 
and helps to prepare the birds 
for  upcoming events. 

 Item #5522 500 ml.
 SW 2.60 lbs $9.95

Orovital - Contains the pure extracts of 
Echinacea and Ginseng. 
Recommended to support the 
natural defense mechanism, 
especially against viral infec-
tions, and to stimulate a higher 
level of general health. 
(Oropharma - Belgium) 

 Item #0351 250 ml. 
 SW 1.00 lbs $19.95

Oropharma Supra Elixir - Has prov-
en to work best on widowers 
and long-distance birds, 
Supra Elixir contains gin-
seng, long known as an ath-
letic tonic. Also aids in the 
moult. Add to the drinking 

water on Tuesday before a Saturday ship-
ping. (Oropharma - Belgium) 
 Item #5012 250 ml. 
 SW 1.95 lbs $13.95
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Sanuzella Sport - The total health and 
energy rejunvenator!  
Derived from extracts 
of oranges, lemons, 
grapefruit, pears, car-
rots and red beets. 
Contains elderberry 
juice and apple juice 
concentrate. Loaded 

with vitamins B1,B2, B6, B12, C, E, Biotin 
and Folic Acid. Contains minerals 
Magnesium, Zinc, Selenium, Chromium 
and amino acids Lysine and Methionine.  
Also contains glucose, lycopin and 
Coenzyme Q-10.  Box contains fourteen 20 
ml bottles of liquid and 14 powdered cap-
sules.  Use liquid in drinking water one day 
before race (one bottle per 2 liters.) Break 
open one capsule and pour on 2 lbs of feed 
upon return from exhausting race.
 Item #0424 
 SW 2.50 lbs $39.95

Stamox - Special extract derived from 
beets which has proven to pro-
vide extremely high capability 
for the pigeon’s body to trans-
port oxygen throughout the 
body. Independent tests done in 
Europe using Stamox versus 
other beet extracts and pure 

beet juice proved conclusively that the special 
extractions in Stamox were 80% more effec-
tive than other beet extracts and 100% more 
effective than plain beet juice at transporting 
oxygen throughout the blood stream.Tested 
many times, totally safe and legal.  Now 
approved for use by the Norwegian Olympic 
Team.  Has been used with great success in 
race horses, racing dogs, racing pigeons and 
human atheletes.  Also given to elderly people 
to help their circulation.  A tremendous prod-
uct!  Some fanciers have reported results “like 
they were eating gun powder.”  Use at one 
teaspoon per gallon of water for the last two 
days before shipping.  Contents will treat 16 
gallons of water. 

 Item #0183 150 grams
 SW 2.00 lb $34.95

Recovery Caps - By Oropharma, 
Belgium. Specially 
designed to support 
exhausted pigeons. 
These capsules contain 
a readily absobale, high-
ly nutrious feed supple-
ment, rich in high quality 
proteins, amino acids, 

vitamins, minerals, trace elecments, prebi-
otics and probiotics. Digestive enzymes in 
this product allow the exhausted bird to 
more easily absorb the nutrients and there-
fore recover much more quickly. Give 2 
pre-moistened capsules to each exhaust-
ed bird for a period of 2 to 3 days after 
return. To get best results allow the birds 
plenty of water but only small amounts of 
feed several times per day.
                         Item #0425      350 caps
                         SW 2.00 lbs        $35.95

Tempo 60 – Super-effective combination 
of amino acids, vitamins, miner-
als and trace elements.  Best 
used with Cometose. (Comed - 
Belgium)
 Item #7028 300 gr.
 SW 1.90 lbs        $19.95

Phytocur –Superb combination of vegeta-
ble extracts which preserve the 
balance of the immune system. 
Helps sick birds recover and 
helps healthy birds remain strong. 
Use several times per week. 
(Comed - Belgium)

 Item #7024 500 ml.
 SW 2.50 lbs $23.95

Pego Pegrin Garlic Juice - Pressed 
from only the finest select-
ed fresh garlic cloves, with 
added iron, glucose, and 
vitamin C. Pegrin has a 
natural sediment in the bot-
tle, attesting to its potency. 
 

 Item #5681 500 ml. 
 SW 3.20 lbs $13.95

Pego Garlic Oil - Contains a biologically 
pure extract of garlic cloves, 
which promotes good health, 
white wattles, and solid drop-
pings. Many fanciers use gar-
lic oil on the feed as a carrier 
for brewer’s yeast and other 
vitamins.  

 Item #5518 250 ml. 
 SW 2.20 lbs $9.95

Siegel’s ProMaster - Two years in 
development and six years in 
testing has produced a very 
powerful and totally legal product 
that is among the strongest 
and most successful race 
supplements on the market 
today. The brain-child of Ed 
Minvielle, this product is proving 
very effective in helping our race 

birds become ready for racing and  allowing 
for extremely quick recovery after the events. 
Contains 14 of the most proven and legal 
performance enhancers along with the 
strongest safe dosage of L-Carnitine on the 
market. L-Carnitine has proven more effective 
than it’s sister product Creatine for producing 
longer lasting effects in racing pigeons. Some 
of the test results were so amazing that more 
than one test loft asked that this product not 
be provided to the public.
It is powerful but should be used with caution
as it causes the pigeons to lose weight 
rapidly so may not be advisable for 
2 night shipping. Keep refrigerated.
 
                        Item #: 0114         16 oz.
  SW 2.2 lbs    $24.95

Siegel’s Bio-Omega 3 Plus - 11 to 1 
ratio of Omega 3 to 6. Based on 
fish oils-far more efficient than 
vegetable oils. Cherry flavor for 
easy intake. Improves glucose 
intolerance. Increases red 
blood cell flexibility. Enhances 
bone development. Better 
performance due to reduced 
muscle inflamation. Improves 

longevity & fertility. 

USE: Mix thoroughly into the feed at teh 
following dosages. Racing: Daily, use 1 
tablespoon per 3 lbs of feed. Breeding: At 
time of pairing use 1 tablespoon per 3 lbs of 
feed, At time of parents feeding young, use 2 
tablespoons per 3 lbs of feed. Molting: Use 
1 tablespoon per 3 lbs of feed every other 
day. 
                        Item #: 1145         16 oz.
  SW 2.7 lbs    $17.95

  Item #: 1144         32 oz.
  SW 3.4 lbs    $32.95

  Item #: 1143         128 oz.
  SW 9.7 lbs    $119.95
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Herbochol - Time proven product! Liver 
cleanser. Acts to detoxify the liver and 
kidneys after heavy exercise. Prevents 
fatty accumulations in the liver and 
kidneys. Promotes excellent feather 
quality. - (Herbovet, Belgium) 

 Item #0448 1000 ml. 
 SW 3.00 lbs $18.95

RACING SUPPLEMENTS

Recover Plus - A revolutionary well-bal-
anced electrolyte mixture 
. - (Herbovet, Belgium) 

  
     Item #0435        500 ml. 

 SW 2.00 lbs $19.50

Herbosol - Super product! Contains all 
essential amino acids, B vitamins 
and electrolytes. Highly recom-
mended for use before and after 
races. -   (Herbovet,Belgium) 
   
 Item #0437 500 ml. 

 SW 2.00 lbs $26.95

Herbobeets - Concentrated beet juice in 
liquid form. Years of research has 
proven how valuable beet juice 
extract is in helping bring on top per-
formance. This is one of Raf’s top 
sellers. Use 3x per week prior to 
race. - (Herbovet, Belgium) 
  

 Item #0447        500 ml. 
 SW 2.00 lbs $25.95

Herbo Elite Pigeon- Raf Herbots 
describes this product in this way.  
“If you thought that the miracles of 
the world wer all discovered, you 
have not used this product.” Special 
combo of fatty acids with natural 
antibacterial effects. Works great on 

all birds. - (Herbovet, Belgium) 
 Item #0436 500 ml. 
 SW 2.00 lbs $36.95

Herbo MMK - MMK is a great product to 
help prevent muscle cramps and 
reduce lactic acid buildup in the 
pigeons during and after the flights.  
- (Herbovet, Belgium) 

 Item #0443 500 gr. 
 SW 2.00 lbs $22.95

Tarsin - Contains high quality easily 
digestable protein, lecithin & car-
nitine. Great receovery product. 
- (Herbovet, Belgium) 
 Item #0450 250 ml. 
 SW 1.50 lbs $25.95

Aqua Control - Acids, minerals, trace ele-
ments, oregano and cinnamon, all 
of which positively influence the 
metabolism of the pigeon. - 
(Herbovet ,  Be lg ium) 
  
  

  Item #0438        1000ml. 
     SW 3.00 lbs         $14.95

RACING SUPPLEMENTS RACING SUPPLEMENTS

Zell Oxygen - A natural yeast preparation 
made with living yeast cells, enzymes, 
co-enzymes, combined to facilitate the 
pigeons’s biochemical processes such 
as the efficient processing of oxygen, 
hormone synthesis, and optimum food 
digestion. Formulated with vitamins, 
minerals, enzymes, and spore ele-

ments kept in their natural biological form. 
(Herbo ts  -  Be lg ium) 
 Item #0354 250 ml. 
 SW 2.30 lbs $16.95

Siegel’s crew at the 2016 Big Apple Show in Greenwich, CT. 
From left to right is Bobby Devorsky, Liz Derise, Tiny Stevens, 
Camille Camors, Cotina Vallet, Dean Ledet & Ed Minvielle.

2016 Big Apple Show 
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BREEDING SUPPLEMENTS

Pro-Vital Pigeon Breeder Plus - 
Created specifically for the breed-
ing racing pigeon with all the ingre-
dients needed for a healty breed-
ing season. Contains malto-dex-
trin, 13 vitamins, chelated miner-
als, probiotics, digestive enzymes, 
L-Carnitine, electrolytes, amino 

acids, and a plant extract that controls fecal 
odors. Use either in water or feed. 
 Item #0054 8 oz.
 SW 1.5 lbs $21.95
 
 Item #0061 35 oz.
 SW 2.5 lbs $56.95

BREEDING SUPPLEMENTS

MOULTING SUPPLEMENTS

Comed Murol – Moulting Oil specifically 
designed to help the molt. Employs 
the latest in all natural aromatic 
supplement technology to provide 
ingredients that stimulate the release 
of the feathers so that birds will molt 
in a healthy and timely manner. Use 
with Comed’s Murium to get luxuri-

ous silky new feathers.
                   Item #7045         250ml.
                      SW 1.70 lbs     $13.25

Biochol - Contains methionine, choline, 
sorbitol, biotin, and vitamin 
B-12. Highly recommended 
as a liver and moult tonic with 
depurative action.  Induces 
superior plumage. 
(Oropharma - Belgium) 

 
 Item #5006 500 ml.
 SW 2.95 lbs $25.95

APC Nutribloom - A vitamin, mineral and 
trace element supplement that 
provides balanced nutrition 
when added to the grain dur-
ing breeding, young bird 
development, moulting and 
racing. Regular use during 
breeding helps stock birds 
remain healthy and produces 

robust young, Just-weaned youngsters devel-
op better and are more able to resist disease. 
Produces strong, silky feathers. Use on the 
feed or on grit. Will manage the wet nest syn-
drome. (Australian Pigeon Company)
 Item #3005 400 grams
 SW 2.45 lbs $19.95

Provit Forte - A liquid product that sup-
ports the pigeons during the fertiliza-
tion process. Also assists in the 
growth of the youngsters. Young birds 
that receive this vitamin preparation 
while they are growing will have much 
softer feathers than other birds, 
because of the incorporation of the 
ingredient dexpanthenol. Also con-

tains these vitamins:  A, D3, E, B1, B2, B6, 
B12, C, and K3. Use after pairing for seven 
days. Use two days per week until the young-
sters leave the nest. From the time the young-
sters leave the nest, use one day a week until 
the first training toss. (Herbots - Belgium)
 
 Item #0364 1 liter
 SW 3.45 lbs $22.50
  
 Item #0365 1/2 liter 
 SW 2.45 lbs $12.95

Naturamine - A fine mineral and trace 
element mixture for racing. 
breeding or molting. Keeps 
birds in top condition. 
( N a t u r a l - B e l g i u m )

 Item #1330    500 ml.
 SW 2.50 lbs   $16.25

Fertility Plus – Designed by PHD 
Pharmacologist Ava Newman 
for Siegels. The special combi-
nation of organic herbs, essen-
tial amino acids, protein, vita-
mins, flaxseeds, wheat germ, 
prebiotics and probiotics has 

proven in clinical tests to greatly increase the 
ability of older cocks and hens to reproduce 
with much greater efficacy. Older cocks that 
have been considered infertile are often able 
to regain their old vigor and remain fertile, in 
some cases for years. Older hens that have 
quit laying are also often able to lay again.

 Item #0068       1/2 lb.
 SW 2.00 lbs      $58.95 Fertibol – Superior product that promotes 

fertility and hatchability. Use during 
breeding. Excellent for older birds. 
(Comed - Belgium) Highly popular!
   Item #7012    500ml.
   SW 2.50 lbs   $16.25

Breeding Preparation - Helps to pre-
vent the young from dying in the 
shell. Use in drinking water.
                   Item #5556        4 oz.
                   SW 1.40 lbs    $14.95

Break Away Breeding Edge 
Formula - Specially formulated 
with Potassium and Copper, Calcium, 
Magnesium, Manganese, Zinc and 
other minerals in amino acid chelated 
form. Especially beneficial for breed-
ers, growing youngsters, and all birds 
during the moult.  
 Item #5566 16 oz. 

 SW 2.20 lbs $16.95

BREEDING SUPPLEMENTS

Pigeon Power - This chelated liquid min-
eral mixture is readily absorbed 
through the intestines into the 
bird’s system. Use it extensive-
ly during racing and breeding, 
often spraying it onto the feed. 
Works extremely well as a 
bonding agent for brewer’s 

yeast and vitamins. A Siegel’s exclusive, con-
sidered by many as the best mineral supple-
ment available.  
 Item #1137 16 oz. 
 SW 2.20 lbs $8.95
 Item #1138 32 oz.
 SW 3.45 lbs $16.95
 Item #10110 Gallon
 SW 9.70 lbs $41.95

Ferti Oil – Pure wheat germ oil enriched 
with vitamins A, D, and E for fertility. 
Ideal for older pigeons during 
breeding. Use on feed or give 
directly. 

 Item #0392 100 ml.
 SW 1.20 lbs. $13.95

Fertol (Breeding Oil) - Derived from 
Fine Oil with special additives that enchance 

fertility and sexual activity, especially 
good for older pigeons that are being 
asked to breed at abnormal times for 
breeding, such as middle of winter.
Meets the specific needs of breeders 
during this period. (Comed-Belgium)
  Item #7043 250 ml. 

 SW 1.70 lbs $13.25

Comed Winmix - The first complete 
basic formula for racing pigeons 
which maintains optimum health all 
year long. Years of research have 
proven that daily use of this product 
will eliminate the need for many 
medications in the future. Powder. 

Especially effective when used with Curol. 
(Comed-Belgium)
 Item #7034 250 g
 SW 2.00 lbs $22.50
 
 Item #7034L 900 g
 SW 0.00 lbs $73.50

APC Nutribloom - A vitamin, mineral and 
trace element supplement that pro-
vides balanced nutrition when added 
to the grain during breeding, young 
bird development, moulting and rac-
ing. Regular use during breeding 

helps stock birds remain healthy and produc-
es robust young, Just-weaned youngsters 
develop better and are more able to resist 
disease. Produces strong, silky feathers. Use 
on the feed or on grit. Will manage the wet 
nest syndrome. (Australian Pigeon Company)
 Item #3005 400 grams
 SW 2.45 lbs $19.95
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Citromed - Designed by Dr. Nils Reither in 
Norway, All natural organic acid 
composed of specific extracts from 
citrus seeds, especially pomegran-
ite, grapefruit, and other highly 
acidic citrus fruits. Testing has 
actually proven that this product 
helps protect your birds against an 

array of disease causing pathogens, including 
Salmonella, E. Coli, Trichomonaisis, 
Coccidiosis and many simple infections of the 
gut.  This product will help to “sanitize” your 
drinking water and when used in conjunction 
with Ecol Tonic amazing results have been 
achieved in the all out fight against Adeno and 
Circo, Herpes and PMV viruses.  One of Ed 
Minvielle’s “highly recommended” products.
 Item #0182 100 ml.
 SW 1.20 lbs $17.50

 

PRO-BIOTICS & ANTI-DIARRHEA

Adeno Plus Supplement - Developed 
by PHD Pharmacologist Ava 
Newman exclusively for 
Siegels. This product employs 
the latest in “all natural” tech-
nology. It is an extraordinary 
blend of phyto chemicals con-
sisting of a clinically tested 

grouping of herbs, essential amino acids, 
prebiotics, apple cider vinegar, astralgalus, 
bee propolis, cranberry, echinacea and elder-
berry moded into a proprietary blend that has 
given highly satisfactory results in preventing 
and in many cases, even curing, Adeno virus 
in racing pigeons. According to Ava the key 
ingredients in this product have also proven 
beneficial in treating Circo virus, Herpes, HIV, 
Parvo and PMV. Use 1/4 teaspoon per gallon 
of water or over 2 pounds of feed. For sick 
birds, use daily for six weeks. To maintain 
optimum health in your flock, use twice per 
week, 3 days apart.  Especially good for 
young pigeons.
  Item #0067 8 oz.             
           SW 1.00 lb $58.95

        

ORGANIC ACIDS & ALL 
NATURAL ANTIBIOTICS

MOULTING SUPPLEMENTS

Health Gard -A  pro-biotic water-additive 
formula made from special-
ly cultured, naturally occur-
ring microbes and a specif-
ic catalyst which is USDA 
approved. Dosage is 1 tea-
spoon per gallon of water. 
One quart treats 60-80 
birds for 6 months. 
 Item #0097 1 qt.

 SW 3.80 lbs $29.95
 
 Item #0098 1 pt.
 SW 2.80 lbs $19.95
 
 Item #0096 1 gal.
 SW 9.30 lbs $99.95

Citromed - Designed by Dr. Nils Reither in 
Norway, All natural organic acid 
composed of specific extracts 
from citrus seeds, especially 
pomegranite, grapefruit, and 
other highly acidic citrus fruits. 
Testing has actually proven that 
this product helps protect your 
birds against an array of dis-

ease causing pathogens, including 
Salmonella, E. Coli, Trichomonaisis, 
Coccidiosis and many simple infections of the 
gut.  This product will help to “sanitize” your 
drinking water and when used in conjunction 
with Ecol Tonic amazing results have been 
achieved in the all out fight against Adeno and 
Circo, Herpes and PMV viruses.  One of Ed 
Minvielle’s “highly recommended” products.
 Item #0182 100 ml.
 SW 1.20 lbs $17.50 

APC Pro Bac - Highly concentrated multi-
strain pro-biotic for caged birds and 
pigeons. A concentrated water-solu-
ble blend of microbes with garlic 
extract. Improves the intestinal 
microbial balance. Use after stress 
and medication. (Australian Pigeon 

Company)
 Item #3028 200 grams 
 SW 1.70 lbs $29.95

Murium – Helps eliminate toxins and acts 
as an elixir for the liver. One of 
our  top selling molting products, 
it is composed of all natural ingre-
dients that visibly help the molt 
and promotes luster to the feath-
ers. (Comed - Belgium)

 Item #7022 300 grams
 SW 1.90 lbs       $18.95

Natural Naturaline - Concentrated 
greens and plant extracts. 
Concocted from fifteen specifical-
ly selected varieties of plants and 
herbs, this extract has been prov-
en effective in aiding the respira-
tory, digestive and urinary tracts. 
Pigeons that receive regular 
doses of Naturaline in their drink-
ing water display a rosier skin, 
more glossy and luxurious plum-

age, and the pigmentation and luster in the 
eye are heightened-all signs of optimum 
health. This is one of our all time best sellers.
(Natural - Belgium)
  Item #0330 1000 ml. 
 SW 3.55 lbs $7.95

Methio Forte - During the moult, the next 
racing season is already begin-
ning. Everything begins with a 
good moult. This product con-
tains DL-Methionine (33%). This 
amino acid stimulates moulting 
and the development of new 

feathers. During the race season, 
DL-Methionine aids the condition of the liver 
and the kidneys. Use three times per week 
during the moult. During race season, use 
the day after the return from the race, in 
combination with Optimix and Zell Oxygen. 
(Herbots - Belgium)

 Item #0363 300 grams 
 SW 2.00 lbs $20.95

Ecol-Tonic - “Extremely popular.” A “must 
have” product. All natural antibi-
otic composed of 10 complex 
organic acids and imported 
Mediterranean Oregano the 
“only” oregano proven to work 
against bacteria.
Far superior to Apple Cider 
Vinegar, Citric Acid or 

Elderberry Juice in stopping viruses
and many types of bacteria from infecting our 
birds. Scientifically developed and reformulat-
ed over 9 years of testing.  Now proven as  
possibly the the most effective anti-viral & anti-
bacterial product on the market. Use daily at 
one tablespoon per gallon to boost immunity in 
both young and old birds. Use immediately 
before and immediately after races and shows 
to protect your birds from infections of other 
birds. Can be used at double or triple strength 
with any traditional antibiotic when birds are 
very sick to help get a more effective treat-
ment. Thousands of positive testamonials. 
Item #5673  1pt. SW 2lbs.  $19.95
Item #5655  1qt. SW 3lbs.  $39.95
Item #5668 1gal. SW 10lbs.  $139.95

ORGANIC ACIDS & ALL 
NATURAL ANTIBIOTICS

Ecol-Tonic - “Extremely popular.” A “must 
have” product. All natural antibi-
otic composed of 10 complex 
organic acids and imported 
Mediterranean Oregano the 
“only” oregano proven to work 
against bacteria.
Far superior to Apple Cider 

Vinegar, Citric Acid or Elderberry Juice in stop-
p i n g  v i r u s e s
and many types of bacteria from infecting our 
birds. Scientifically developed and reformulat-
ed over 9 years of testing.  Now proven as  
possibly the the most effective anti-viral & anti-
bacterial product on the market. Use daily at 
one tablespoon per gallon to boost immunity in 
both young and old birds. Use immediately 
before and immediately after races and shows 
to protect your birds from infections of other 
birds. Can be used at double or triple strength 
with any traditional antibiotic when birds are 
very sick to help get a more effective treat-
ment. Thousands of positive testamonials. 
Item #5673  1pt. SW 2lbs.  $19.95
Item #5655  1qt. SW 3lbs.  $39.95
Item #5668 1gal. SW 10lbs.  $139.95

Comed Cometose Plus - Works best 
with Cometose to restore intes-
tinal flora and promote good 
digestion and proper droppings. 
Comes in powder form. 
(Comed-Belgium)

 Item #7008 100 grams
 SW 2.20 lbs $19.95
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Prima Injection Gun - Easy to use 
automatic injection gun 
made especially for small 
dose injections. Total vol-
ume of cylinder injection is 
only 1/2 of a CC. Can be 
adjusted down to 1/10 of a 
CC without leakage. Has 
convenient bottle holder 

screw-on mount to make it easier to load and 
unload vaccine bottles.  This gun is designed 
to have an entire bottle of vaccine attached. 
The dosage amount is set via the screw dial 
at the top of the cylinder.  Settings of 1/4, 1/3, 
1/2 CC are much easier to achieve without 
the leakage of prior models, which were made 
for large dosages and larger animals.  Ed 
Minvielle uses two of these, one for PMV and 
one for Salmonella.  Keeps the vial of vaccine 
loaded on the gun and keeps in the refrigera-
tor.  Takes out as needed.  Only need to 
replace needles between shooting.  Best and 
most accurate way to vaccinate birds. 

 Item #0187  1 gun
 SW 1.20 lbs $32.95

20 Gauge Needles - 
These are the needles we ship 
with all of our vaccine orders. 
They fit the injection guns. 
 

 Item #0197A  Pack of 5
 SW 1.20 lbs $0.75

6 cc. Plastic Syringe - This syringe is 
shipped with all vaccine 
orders. Convenient to 
measure medicines like 
wormers or other drugs 

given by drops or cc.  
 Item #0196 1 syringe
 SW 1.20 lbs $0.25

Vita Duif - A combination of extracts of 
apples and red-beet juice, organic 
milk acids and herbs. Use on the 
second and fifth day after every 
flight and on the day of basketing. 
Proven aid to resistance against 
viruses and bacteria. (Herbots - 
Belgium) 

 
                       Item #0368         250 ml. 

 SW 2.20 lbs $18.95

Viktus Duif - A very good natural condi-
tion stimulator, this product is 
100% powder of the purest sea 
algae, with an extremely high per-
centage of iodine. Can be used 
every day, best in combination 
with Zell Oxygen and Optimix. 

Helps hatchability. (Herbots - Belgium)  
 Item #0369 200 grams 
 SW 1.80 lbs $18.95

Probios - A popular all round probiotic from 
the famous Terry Hansen line 
of products. A good all round 
probiotic. Water soluble for use 
in water or on feed. Use regu-
larly to help keep your birds 
digestive tract in order. 

     Item # 0036   240 gr. 
       SW 1.95 lbs.       $14.95

 

Pro-Vital Pigeon Economy Plus - A 
blend of vitamins, minerals, 
electrolytes and 3 pro-biotics. 
Contains no chelated minerals. 
A good basic yet inexpensive 
supplement for pigeons, poultry 
and game birds. Use as feed or 
water additive. Good for fecal 
o d e r  c o n t r o l .

 Item #0051 8 oz.
 SW 1.5 lbs $15.95

 Item #0057 35 oz.
 SW 3.0 lbs $39.95 

PRO-BIOTICS & ANTI-DIARRHEA

Health Gard -A  pro-biotic water-additive 
formula made from specially 
cultured, naturally occurring 
microbes and a specific cata-
lyst which is USDA 
approved. Dosage is 1 tea-
spoon per gallon of water. 

One quart treats 60-80 birds for 6 months. 
 Item #0097 1 quart
 SW 3.80 lbs $29.95
 Item #0098 1 pint
 SW 2.80 lbs $19.95
 Item #0096 1 gallon
 SW 9.30 lbs $99.95

Herbots Prodigest - 
Stimulates natural resistance, 
increases feather condition, 
improves muscle condition, helps 
with the moult, balances the intes-
tine after stress, and helps diges-

tion. (Herbots - Belgium).
  

Item #0399     250grams
SW 2.00 lbs        $21.95

Enteri Duif - A well-balanced combination 
of herbs and homeopathic ingredi-
ents especially developed for young 
pigeons. Beginning one week after 
weaning, use for five days, and 
afterwards use two days per week. 
(Herbots - Belgium) 

 Item #0367 100 ml.
 SW 2.20 lbs $10.95

PRO-BIOTICS & ANTI-DIARRHEA

Digestal - This highly specialized product is 
produced from a specially 
developed avian strain of 
lactobacillus acidophilus, for 
pigeons and doves. It acts 
to increase the acidity in the 
intestinal tract, which inhib-

its the growth of bacteria like E. coli and 
Salmonella and helps resistance to disease. 
(Colombine-Belgium) 
 Item #0372 300 grams 
 SW 1.95 lbs $20.99

VACCINATION GUNS

Cometose - Used on the feed, rebuilds 
gut flora and keeps intestines 
working at maximum efficiency. 
(Comed-Belgium.) 
 Item #7005 250 grams
 SW 1.70 lbs $18.95 

            Item #7006 900 grams
 SW 3.80 lbs $59.95

VACCINATION GUNS

C ontac t  Si e g e l ’s 
f or  Sp e c i al s

1 - 8 0 0 - 4 3 7 - 4 4 3 6
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Herb Tonic - This blend of herb extracts 
is formulated by a pigeon veterinari-
an to complement a pigeon’s diet. 
Rich in essential, natural nutrients.
Australian Pigeon Company
 Item #3031 125 ml.
 SW 1.20 lbs. $14.75

APC Doxy-T - A combination of 
Doxycycline and Tylosin. An out-
standing treatment for chlamydia 
infections and mycoplasmosis. 
Many fanciers treat 7 to 10 days 
prior to racing season and then 

every other week for two days during the 
racing season. This product is a difference 
maker!
 Item #3027 200 grams
 SW 1.70 lbs $35.95

APC ID Yeast - A natural yeast food 
additive that is rich in Vitamin B and 
high in protein. 
 Item #3004 400 g
 SW 2.45 lbs $8.50

APC Nutrivet Seed Booster - A pal-
atable water-based supplement 
that contains the specific vitamins, 
minerals and amino acids that are 
lacking in a strictly seed diet. All 
nutrients are provided in correct 
levels relative to each other, and 

the minerals are in their proteinated form for 
easy digestion. 
 Item #3029 250 ml.
 SW 1.70 lbs $15.95

APC Moxidectin - The veterinarian’s 
choice for treating roundworms and 
hairworms. Water soluble. Will also 
kill external bloodsucking parasites. 
Works much like Ivermectin but at a 
higher level. 
 Item #3025 125 ml.

 SW 1.20 lbs  $23.95

APC Nutribloom - A vitamin, mineral and 
trace element supplement that pro-
vides balanced nutrition when added 
to the grain during breeding, young 
bird development, moulting and rac-
ing. Regular use during breeding 
helps stock birds remain healthy and 

produces robust young. Just-weaned young-
sters develop better and are more able to resist 
disease. Produces strong, silky feathers. Use 
on the feed or on grit. Will manage the wet-nest 
syndrome.
 Item #3005 400 grams
 SW 2.45 lbs $19.95

THE PIGEON – by Dr. Colin Walker.  Dr. 
Walker is a very successful 
pigeon racing veterinarian in 
Australia, and he shares 
information gained during 30 
years of racing his own birds 
that includes race fitness, 
race preparation and recov-

ery, disease control during racing and breed-
ing, behavior, droppings, loft design, feeding, 
and much more.  
 
 Item #3039  Book
 SW 4.50 lbs $120.00

APC Pro Bac – Highly concentrated multi-
strain pro-biotic for caged birds 
and pigeons. A concentrated 
water-soluble blend of microbes 
with garlic extract. Improves the 
intestinal microbial balance. Use 
after stress and medication. 

 Item #3028 200 grams
 SW 1.70 lbs $29.95

P R O D U C T S  B Y  M A N U F A C T U R E R  -  A U S T R A L I A N  P I G E O N  C O M PA N Y
APC Toltravet - For the flock treatment 

of coccidiosis.
 Item #3022 125 ml.
 SW 1.20 lbs $28.95

APC Doxyvet - The veterinarian’s treat-
ment of choice for chlamydia, princi-
pal cause of respiratory infection. 
Doxyvet has 20 hours of blood-level 
penetration as compared to four 
hours for older tetracycines. Also 

causes less disruption to the bowels. 
 Item #3024 200 grams
 SW 1.70 lbs $29.95
APC Electrolyte P180 - Electrolytes, 

body salts and glucose polymers for 
post-race recovery and following 
diseases. Item #3007 200 grams
 SW 1.70 lbs $15.95

APC Moxidectin Plus - All of the ben-
efits of Moxidectin with added 
Praziquantel for effective treatment 
of tapeworms as well. The best all-
round wormer for pigeons. 
 Item #3026 125 ml.
 SW 1.20 lbs  $29.95

APC Multivite Plus - Powder concen-
trate that, when dissolved in water, 
creates a nutritious multivitamin/
trace element drink.  
 Item #3006 200 grams
 SW 1.70 lbs $10.95

Sulfa AVS -Developed in Australia by Dr. 
Colin Walker specifically to treat the 
symptoms associated with E.Coli 
and Salmonella.  Considered the 
best product currently available for 
treatment of these ailments. Use 
one teaspoon per gallon of water 
for 14 consecutive days to cure sick 

birds. 

 Item #3035  100 gr. 
 SW 2.00 lbs.  $31.95

Emtryl Powder - offers the fancier a dif-
ferent choice in the con-
stant battle against canker. 
Imported from Dr. Colin 
Walker in Australia, this is 
one of the first choices for 

canker treatment in pigeons. Comes in two 
convenient sizes. 
        Item #3036 250 grams             
         SW 2.00 lbs $34.95

       Item #3037  500 grams
SW 3.2 lbs.    $64.95

Herb Extra - A palatable, water soluble 
blend of extracts from herbs, devel-
oped to supplement a pigeon’s diet. 
Rich in natural nutrients.

 Item #3032 500 ml.
 SW 2.70 lbs. $11.95

APC Triple Vet - From Dr. Colin Walker, 
Australia.  Triple combo medication 
for stubborn respiratory symptoms. 
Combines Doxycyclene, Tylan, 
andSuanovil in the proper propor-
tions to give maximum benefit for 

those hard to cure respiratory ailments. Use 
2 teaspoons per gallon of water for 14 days 
to cure.  Be certain of your water source, 
preferably use distilled water as the chemi-
cals in these medicines will react with 
Chlorine and other additives and some min-
erals. Best to use without other medications.  
Always give a gut restorative pro-biotic, like 
Pro Bac afterward.
                            Item #3038     200 grams
                            SW 2lbs               $48.95

APC Turbosole - Veterinarian’s choice 
for treatment of canker. Has a 
wide safety margin and is safe to 
use during racing, breeding, or 
molting. (Australian Pigeon 
Company)

Item #3023      200 gr.
SW 1.70 lbs      $25.95
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Bianco (Parquet White) –White pow-
der that absorbs moisture, 
has clean pleasant smell and 
is useful to help keep our lofts 
dry. Spread around nest 
bowls, on perches and floor.
Very popular!
 Item #0088 5 kg.
 SW 13.20 lbs $5.50

Grit with Redstone – Gastric grinding 
stones, silex stones, oyster 
shells, seashells, redstone 
and charcoal, with anise. 
Assures optimal digestion 
and solid droppings. Give 
year round in a separate tray.

Item #0376            2-1/2 kg.
 SW 7.20 lbs $2.95

 Item #5376 20 kg.
 SW 47 lbs $14.95

Ideal Block – A “tan block” used in many 
c h a m p i o n 
lofts. Supplies 
most of the 
essential min-
erals and trace 
e l e m e n t s . 
Should be 
given at least 

once a week, crumbled or whole. 

 Item #0145 550 grams
 SW 2.45 lbs $1.95

 Item #0147 pack of 6
 SW 9.0 lbs $9.95

 Item #0146 case of 24
 SW 39.20 lbs $39.95

Natur Bloc - Essential minerals, oyster 
shell and phosphates. Comes 
in a heavy crumble stone that 
can either be freely placed on 
floor or crumbled in grit or 
alone in bowl. Birds love it! 

 Item #0380 850 grams
 SW 3.70 lbs $1.95

 Item #0381 Case of 24
 SW 50.20 lbs $49.95

NeoGrit - Advanced grit formula with all of 
the essential shells that 
pigeons crave. An excellent 
grit to use alone or to add to 
your normal grit mix.
 
 Item #0154 2 kg.
 SW 5.70 lbs $2.95

Pickstone in a Pot – Essential minerals 
and trace ele-
ments in a cup. 
Highly popular. 
These pots con-
tain the popular 
red stone.One of 
our all time best 
selling products. 

Breeding birds crave this stuff!

 Item #0383R 1 pot
 SW 2.20 lbs $1.95

 Item #1384R 6 pots
 SW 10 lbs $10.95

 Item #0384R case of 24
 SW 40.20 lbs $39.95

Seaweed Grit – Loaded with natural 
iodine which is so important for 
proper hatchability. Mix with 
regular grit to improve hatch 
rate in young.
Becoming one of our better
selling products as fanciers
see how well it works.

  
 Item #0155 2.5 kg
 SW 6.7 lbs $5.50

Vita – Vitamins, trace elements and miner-
als in powder form, 
especially important 
during the breeding 
season, but helpful 
throughout the 
year. Can be mixed 
with food.

 Item #0378 1 kg.
 SW 3.80 lbs $3.95
 
 Item #0379 4 kg.
 SW 11.50 lbs $9.95

COLUMBINE

All In One - Extremely popular grit, mineral 
and vitamin supplement.  
Birds love it!  Just place a 
couple of heaping spoons 
full each day in a small grit 
container for approximately 
30 birds and watch them 

devour it!  Contains, redstone, calcium grit, 
minerals and some vitamins along with small 
treat seeds.  Birds go crazy for this stuff!  Don’t 
overdo it.  Give small amounts two to three 
times per week as needed.   They’ll leave their 
feed to eat this stuff!
      Item #0423    10 kg.
 SW 25 lbs $24.95
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Acibloc - A feed supplement to bridge 

periods of muscular stress by 
reducing the buildup of lactic 
acid, leading to better race per-
formance. Use with Tempo 60 
for outstanding results.
 Item #7055 250 grams
 SW 2.00 lbs $26.95

Fertol (Breeding Oil) – Derived from 
Fine Oil with specific all natural 
additives to aid in fertility/hatch-
ability
 Item #7043 250 ml.
 SW 1.70 lbs $13.25
 
 Item #7043L 1 liter
 SW 3.00 lbs  $47.95

Comed Bath Salts – A premium bath 
salt blend that promotes fine 
feather quality. Use once a 
week, one spoon per 10 liters 
of water. Discard at end of 
day.
 Item #7044 750 grams
 SW 3.50 lbs $7.95

Cometabol Drain – Minerals, trace ele-
ments, iron, sulfur, silicon and veg-
etable extracts.  Essential to pro-
moting optimum health. Administer 
year round. Super product.
  

             Item #7002            500ml.
     SW 2.45 lbs           $24.95

Comin-Cholin B-12 –Amino acids with 
vitamin B-12 to use one or two 
days before the race. Called the 
“stress protector.” Helpful in 
breeding and moulting. Liquid 
concentrate. Contains Sedochol 
(Formerly Cometamin B-12)
 Item #7004 500 ml.
 SW 2.45 lbs $14.95

Cometose – Used on the feed, helps con-
trol liquid droppings, rebuilds gut 
flora and keeps intestines working 
at maximum efficiency. Very effec-
tive.  
 Item #7005 250 grams

 SW 1.70 lbs $18.95
 Item #7006 900 grams
 SW 3.80 lbs $59.95

Cometose Plus –Works best with 
Cometose to restore intestinal flora 
and promote good digestion and 
droppings. Comes in powder form.
 Item #7008 100 grams
 SW 2.20 lbs $19.95

Compound Duif – With carnitine and 
magnesium for converting fat into 
energy. Works when birds need to 
perform at maximum exertion lev-
els.
 Item #7009 60 ml.
 SW 1.50 lbs $22.95

Comed Curol Oil- Fantastic all natural 
aromatic oil blended with the best 
all natural antibiotics found in 
nature.
Totally safe to use daily if needed
Works in conjunction with Roni, 

Winmix & Cometose to provide the heathiest 
all natural pigeons you will ever see!  
 Item #7035 250 ml.
 SW 1.70 lbs $24.95

 Item #7035L 1000 ml.
 SW 3.00 lbs $89.95 
 
 

Fertibol – Promotes fertitility and hatch-
ability. Calcium, phosphorus, 
Vitamins A, D3, and E, proven 
necessary for good laying and 
hatching of eggs. Use during 
weaning for strong bones and 
during breeding. Excellent for 
breeding! Esp good for hens.
 Item #7012 500 ml.
 SW 2.50 lbs  $14.95

 Item #7013 5 ltr.
 SW 14.00 lbs  $149.95

Comedol (Fine Oil) – Contains all 
essential oils plus vitamins and 
helps pigeons to access energy for 
grueling flights. Aids in storage of 
lipids in muscular tissue so neces-
sary for endurance.
 Item #7011 500 ml.
 SW 2.45 lbs $22.50

Comed FormeT - An instant tea with a 
base of vegetable extracts for 
the immediate form of the 
pigeon. A regular dose of the 
tea gives the pigeon great 
condition, which is shown by 
the strong pectoral muscles 
and pink skin of the chest. 
The bird achieves its peak 

after 30 days. Dissolve 1 coffee spoon in two 
liters of water and tea is ready to use. Give 
three times a week. 
 Item #7037 100 grams
 SW 1.50 lbs $12.95

Load Pul –Releases energy stored in the 
heart and breast muscles.  This 
is the powder form. Builds an 
energy buffer used during the 
race. 

 Item #7018 300 grams
 SW1.90 lbs $26.50
 

Lysocur Eye Drops – Cleanses the 
eyes, nasal passages and nictitat-
ing membrane of the eye, enhanc-
ing breathing during flight. Use 
before shipping and during race 
week.
 Item #7019 30 ml.                    
 SW  1.20 lbs $12.50 

Enercom –Provides the energy pigeons 
need to have the desire to 
train and race for long hours 
on the wing. Give for 3 con-
secutive days prior to race. 
Adminster on feed only. 

 Item #7061 150 g
 SW 1.00 lbs $10.75

 Item #7060 600 g
 SW 2.00 lbs $38.95

 

Comed Transcutine-Apply to the legs 
of the pigeon. The legs become 
red due to the powerful action of 
the ingredients. This brings the 
pigeon into excellent shape and 
makes it produce ample feather 
dust. Use twice a week. During 

racing season, apply before basketing and 
upon return.
 Item #7036 60 ml.
 SW 1.50 lbs $10.95

COMED

NeoMyobol – Specially suited for muscle 
development and protecton 
before and during the race. 
Ideal during the learning period 
of the youngster and to prepare 
the pigeon’s muscles for the 
severe efforts of the races.   
 IItem #7056 250 grams

 SW 2.00 lbs $20.50
 Item #7057 900 grams
 SW 3.80 lbs $59.95
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Lysocur Forte – Clears the upper respi-

ratory system and benefits the 
intestinal system. Also pre-
serves the balance of the 
pigeon’s immune system.
 
 Item #7054 500 ml.
 SW 2.45 lbs $35.95

Lysocur Loft Spray – Neutralizes dust 
particles and improves the loft envi-
ronment for both pigeons and fanci-
er.
 Item #7020 400 ml.
 SW 2.20 lbs $13.95

Murol – An aromatic supplement derived 
from Fine Oil to fit the specific 
metabolism of the pigeon during 
the moult. Use with Murium for 
best results.
 Item #7045 250 ml.
 SW 1.70 lbs $13.25

Murium – Helps eliminate toxins and acts 
as an elixir for the liver. Helps 
with a smooth, slick moult. A 
top moulting tonic.
 Item #7022 300 grams
 SW 1.90 lbs $18.95

Phytocur –Superb combination of vegeta-
ble extracts which preserve the 
balance of the immune system. 
Helps sick birds recover and helps 
healthy birds remain strong. Use 
several times per week.
 Item #7024 500 ml.
 SW 2.50 lbs $23.95

Stressol (Stress Oil) –All natural 
omega balanced feed additive with 
all natural ingredients that reduce 
stress and calm the birds. Great for 
young being shipped away. Great 
to calm down hyped up widowers. 
Great to give for 2 night shipping.
 Item #7047 250 ml.

 SW 1.70 lbs $13.25

Tempo 60 – Super effective combination 
of amino acids, vitamins, minerals 
and trace elements.  Best used 
with Cometose. Use twice a week 
on the feed. Especially effective 
when used with Acibloc.

 Item #7028 300 grams
 SW 1.90 lbs $19.95

Tonivit – Extra strong vitamin supplement 
for middle of the week treatment dur-
ing periods of hard flights or raising 
young. Do not give during the moult.

               Item #7033         250ml.
               SW 1.70 lbs        $11.95

Winmix – The first complete basic formula 
for racing pigeons which maintains 
optimum health all year long. 
Years of research have proven 
that daily use of this product will 
eliminate the need for many medi-
cations in the future. Especially 
effective when used with Cure Oil. 

 Item #7034 250 grams
 SW 2.00 lbs $22.50

 Item #7034L 900 grams
 SW 2.00 lbs $73.50

Neo Myobol-especially suited for muscle 
development and muscle 
protection before and dur-
ing the race. It is ideally 
suited for use during the 
early training of the young-
sters and can be adminis-
tered just after weaning.  
Healps to prepare the 

pigeon’s muscles for extreme effort.  Use on 
young birds daily, 1 teaspoon per 2.5 lbs of 
feed.  For all racing birds use 3x per week, 
at same dosage. 
 Item #7056 250 grams
 SW 1.00 lbs $20.50

 Item #7057 900 grams
 SW 3.00 lbs $59.95

Hydracom Iso – Helps to “hydrate” 
young pigeons when they ar 
first removed from their parents, 
during training, and during 
warm weather racing.  For rac-
ers, administer Hydracom Iso 
directly to each bird two hours 
before basketing, and give 
fresh drinking water.  Hydracom 

will make the birds want to drink and thus 
become hydrated for the race.

                      Item #7016                   1 kg.
                      SW 3.70 lbs $16.25

COMED

Stop Mite- For prevention of Pox & lice. 
Use 1 tablespoon per 3 lbs of 
feed at least every other day. 
For lice & flies, use daily.  
          Item #7063     300 gr.                 
           SW 1 lbs        $8.95

                                Item #7064    1000 gr. 
                SW 3 lbs        $20.95

Clean Oral – Clean oral is a product 
based on probiotics that can be 
mixed with the drinking water to 
safeguard the troughs from algae 
and pathogenic germs. 

 Item #7065 1 liter
 SW 3.20 lbs $13.95

Clean Foam – Clean foam is an innova-
tive and sustainable solution for the 
increasing resistance to germs. 
Clean foam is enriched with 
enzyms, it ensures a perfect micro-
bial cleaning and the elimination of 

the threatening pathogenic biofilm and the 
unwanted odours. After probiotic cleaning, a 
healthy microflora remains on the cleaned 
surfaces.
 Item #7066 1 liter
 SW 3.20 lbs $12.95

Clean Spray – Clean spray is a product 
based on probiotics, used as main-
tenance treatment. It provides a 
prolonged effect after cleaning with 
Clean foam.
   Item #7067          1 liter
   SW 3.20lbs          $9.95

Roni- Comed’s newest product and is get-
ting rave reviews from all who are 
using it.  Use 2 teaspoons of this 
powder on the feed to promote 
outstanding gut health in your 
birds.  Pigeons stay in top health 
when this product is used in con-

junction with Cometose and Curol.    
                   Item #7062     275 gr.                 
         SW 2 lbs        $37.50

                               Item #7062L    1 kg.       
                               SW 3.7 lbs      $104.95
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Aminovit – 21 amino acids, formulated 
for middle- and long-distance 
flights. Developed by a long-dis-
tance specialist.
 Item #0356 1 liter
 SW 3.45 lbs $22.95

B.M.T. Beer Yeast – B-vitamins plus 
vitamin E, beer yeast.  Minimizes 
ill effects of antibiotics in the 
intestines. Helps in recuperation 
after stress. Enhances nervous 
system and muscles.
 Item #0359 1 kg.
 SW 3.70 lbs $219.0 
       Item #0360 0.5 kg.

 SW 2.45 lbs $12.95
Bio Duif – Herbs and homeopathic ingre-

dients.  Good during breeding 
and on the first and third days 
after every flight. Promotes top 
health. 
 Item #0366 250 ml.
 SW 2.20 lbs $18.95

Bronchofit – Clears the nasal passages 
and upper respiratory tract so that 
racers can maintain top form. 
 Item #0402 500 ml.
 SW 2.00 lbs $15.95

Electro Forte – Electrolytes, glycine, 
dextrose and sugar, for recu-
peration after flight. Use the 
day after birds return from 
race.
 Item #0358 100 grams

 SW 1.45 lbs $7.95

Enteri Duif – Herbs and homeopathic 
ingredients especially developed for 
young pigeons.  
 Item #0367 100 ml.
 SW 2.20 lbs $10.95

4 Oils – Wheat germ oil, cod liver oil, sun-
flower oil,  and garlic oil—a well-bal-
anced combination for good intestinal 
condition. Outstanding when used 
with BMT on the feed.
 Item #0361 500 ml.
 SW 2.20 lbs $22.95

Golden Eye – A plant extract formula. 
Protects the upper membranes of the 
bronchi against viruses. Use 2 to 4 
times a week.
 Item #0411 25 ml.
 SW 1.20 lbs $13.50

Herbots Race Tonic – Highly concen-
trated vitamin preparation. 8 vitamins, 
7 minerals, and amino acids. Use last 
two days before basketing. Highly 
effective.
 Item #0357 500 ml.
 SW 2.70 lbs $19.50

Herbots Tea – Excellent herbal formula-
tion to use throughout the year. Use 
every 14 days, generally, day after 
a race, and during moult.
 Item #0362 300 grams
 SW 1.70 lbs $14.95

Methio Forte – The amino acid 
DL-Methionine stimulates the moult 
and conditions the liver and kid-
neys. During the moult, the next 
racing season is already beginning! 
 Item #0363 300 grams
 SW 2.00 lbs $20.95

Omega Plus – Liquid sheep fat is an 
ideal source of energy, with Vitamin 
E and Omega 3. Omega 6 and 9 
fatty acids. One tablespoon per 2 
pounds of feed, best combined with 
Optimix or BMT. 
 Item #0373 500 ml.

 SW 2.25 lbs $14.95

Optimix – Energy activator best used with 
Zell Oxygen. Contains 10 vitamins, 
8 minerals, and amino acids. Great 
after heavy races.
 Item #0355 300 grams
 SW 2.10 lbs $22.95

Prodigest – Stimulates natural resis-
tance, helps feather and muscle 
condition, balances the intestine 
after stress.
 
 Item #0399 250 grams
 SW 2.00 lbs $21.95

Provit Forte – Supports pigeons during 
fertilization and helps the growth of 
youngsters, especially for soft 
feathers. Contains 9 vitamins.
 
 Item #0364 1 liter
 SW 3.45 lbs $22.50
 Item #0365 0.5 liter
 SW 2.45 lbs $12.95

Vita Duif – Extracts of apples, red beet 
juice, organic milk acids & herbs. 
Proven aid to resistance against 
viruses and bacteria.

 Item #0368 200 grams
 SW 1.80 lbs $18.95

Viktus Duif – Natural condition stimula-
tor consisting of pure sea algae. 
Great aid during breeding and 
helps hatchability.

 Item #0369 250 ml.
 SW 2.20 lbs $18.95

Zell Oxygen – Natural yeast preparation 
with vitamins, minerals and 
enzymes. Helps process oxygen, 
synthesize hormones and digest 
food.
 Item #0354 250 ml.
 SW 2.30 lbs $16.95

Sanuzella Sport - The total health and 
energy rejunvenator!  
Derived from extracts of 
oranges, lemons, grape-
fruit, pears, carrots and 
red beets. Contains elder-
berry juice and apple juice 
concentrate. Loaded with 
vitamins B1,B2, B6, B12, 

C, E, Biotin and Folic Acid. Contains miner-
als Magnesium, Zinc, Selenium, Chromium 
and amino acids Lysine and Methionine.  
Also contains glucose, lycopin and 
Coenzyme Q-10.  Box contains fourteen 20 
ml bottles of liquid and 14 powdered cap-
sules.  Use liquid in drinking water one day 
before race (one bottle per 2 liters.) Break 
open one capsule and pour on 2 lbs of feed 
upon return from exhausting race.
 Item #0424 .
 SW 2.50 lbs $39.95

Super Flight Pills - Condition pills 
which promote fast recupera-
tion.  Contains Brewers yeast, 
chelated minerals with iron, 
L-Carnitine. Lysine, Methionine, 
mixed oils, and vitamins B12, 
and B15 with other ingredients 
designed to aid in speedy 

recovery after exhaustion.  Give individually 
as needed to sick, weak or out of condition 
birds
 Item #0422 50 tabs 
 SW 1.00 lbs $13.95

HERBOTS
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Natural Electrolit – Glucose and elec-
trolytes to prevent dehydra-
tion. For rapid recovery after 
a flight or for growing young 
in the nest.
 
Item #0327 240 grams
 SW 1.80 lbs $6.25

 Item #0327L 750 grams
 SW 3.30 lbs $13.95

Natural Floor Dressing – Granules 
of natural dried lava derived 
from subsoil. Highly absor-
bent for good loft hygiene. 
Safe for birds and humans. 
Slightly acid pH kills bacteria 
on contact.
    

                Item #5549            44lbs.
                      SW 47.00 lbs        $14.95

Natural Garlic Oil – Effective in 
enhancing pigeons’ health and condition. 
Very concentrated. Use on feed.
 Item #0324 150 ml.
 SW 1.65 lbs $7.95

 Item #1324 450 ml. 
 SW 3.0 lbs. $14.95

Natural Grit – Mixture of silex, red stone 
and oyster shell. Specially pre-
pared with high heat to eliminate 
harmful micro-organisms. Contains 
shells essential to grinding food.
 Item #0336 2.5 kg.
 SW 6.70 lbs $3.25
 Item #1336 25 kg.

 SW 57.00 lbs $14.95

Naturaline – From 15 selected plants 
and herbs, proven to aid respiratory, 
digestive and urinary tracts. 
Promotes rosier skin, glossy plumage 
and lustrous eyes.
 Item #0330 1000 ml.
 SW 3.55 lbs $7.95

Natural Picking Stone – Provides 
essential minerals and trace 
elements which pigeons crave, 
especially during breeding and 
rearing of young.
 Item #0329 620 grams
 SW 2.95 lbs $2.00

 Item #1329 6 pack
 SW 10 lbs $9.95

                       Item #5329A Case of 24
                       SW 35.00 lbs $39.95
Natural Pik Pot – Picking stone in a 

pot. Vitamins, minerals and 
trace elements essential to top 
condition.
 Item #0328 400 grams
 SW 2.45 lbs $1.95

 Item #5328A Case of 12
 SW 18.00 lbs $18.95

Natural Redstone – Rich in minerals 
and trace elements with oyster 
shells, silex and redstone.  Laying 
hens need it.
 Item #5563              2.5kg.                         
 SW 6.00 lbs            $3.25
           
          Item #5562               25 kg
 SW 50.00 lbs $16.95

Natural Tea – Enhances form and 
recovery after effort. Conditions 
in a natural way with 11 differ-
ent herbs. Brew to make a 
stock solution and add to drink-
ing water once or twice a week.
 Item #0335 300 grams
 SW 1.95 lbs $9.95

Natural White – This loft dressing has 
excellent absorption properties 
and leaves the loft floor slightly 
acidic, promoting good sanitation.

 Item #0090 5.5 lbs
 SW 5.95 lbs $3.50

Naturavit Plus —  All essential vitamins 
in liquid form. Highly concen-
trated and mixes easily with 
water.
 Item #0323 250 ml.
 SW 1.70 lbs $7.95

 Item #0323L 500 ml.
 SW 1.70 lbs $12.95

Vitamineral – Vitaminized minerals in 
powder form for year-round use. 
Especially needed after a race 
and during breeding and the 
moult. Use in the grit. 
 Item #0325 600 grams
 SW 2.45 lbs $2.95
 Item #0326 2.5 kg
 SW 6.70 lbs $9.95

Vitaminor – Brewer’s yeast, amino acids 
and B-vitamins in powdered 
form. Helps racers or show birds 
come into condition. Great for 
youngsters at weaning.

 Item #0331 350 grams
 SW 1.95 lbs $4.95 
      Item #1331 850 grams
 SW 2.95 lbs. $7.95

Naturamine – This tonic of minerals, 
trace elements and impor-
tant amino acids will keep 
birds in top condition for 
racing, breeding or moult-
ing.

 Item #1330 500 ml
 SW 2.45 lbs $16.25

Nutri-Power Pellets -Modern science 
in pellet form! This tremen-
dous product is extremely 
high in nutritional value!  
Primarily used as a race addi-
tive, Nutri Power is also prov-

ing to be very beneficial for weanlings, birds 
recuperating from disease or weakened from 
old age or exhaustion.  To assist in quick 
recovery after a race, use 4 teaspoons on 
the feed for the 2 days after return from a 
race.  To assist performance in preparation 
for long distance events or special races, 
give this product for the two weeks leading  
up to the race. Full instructions on bag.  
 Item #0393 3.5 kg.
 SW 6.00 lbs $34.95

Natural Bath Salts – Use regularly in 
the bath for soft plumage and 
smooth skin. Conditions the 
plumage and helps to prevent 
lice and mites.
 Item #0332 650 grams
 SW 3.20 lbs $6.95

Naturadrops – Isotonic solution of 
Chlorhexidine Gluconate.  
Helps to clear upper 
respiratory tract, including 
eyes, and nostrils of 
mucous.  Use one drop in 
each eye and each nostril 
just before basketing.  

Use again after return if pigeons come home 
with respiratory issues.
                  
                           Item #1323           15mL
                           SW 1lb                 $13.25

NATURAL
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Biochol – Liver and molt conditioner with 
methionine, choline, sorbitol, bio-
tin, and vitamin B-12.  Great liver 
and moult tonic. Promotes excel-
lent plumage.

 Item #5006 500 ml.
 SW 2.95 lbs $25.95

Dextrotonic – With electrolytes and 
trace minerals to increase energy 
reserves and improve performance. 
Helps recuperation.
 Item #0353 500 ml.
 SW 2.50 lbs $25.95

Forma Drops- For the eye or the nose. 
By  Fabry.
 
 Item #0103 15 ml.
 SW 1.40 lbs $12.95 

Omniform – 12 vitamins and 19 amino 
acids with the muscle reinforcer 
Inositol. Improves condition, speed 
and stamina. THE product to use 
for racing!
 Item #0349 250 ml
 SW 1.70 lbs $19.95

 Item #0350 500 ml.
 SW 2.45 lbs $29.95

Orovital – With pure extracts of 
Echinacea and ginseng. Aids in 
condition and improves resis-
tance to disease. Extremely pop-
ular.
 
 Item #0351 250 ml.

 SW 1.80 lbs $19.95

Oropharma Tea – Use year-round at 
least once a week, but daily is 
best. Purifies blood, relieves liver, 
stimulates digestion, increases 
resistance, promotes moult.
 Item #0389 300 grams

 SW 1.95 lbs $11.50

Ferti Oil – Pure wheat germ oil enriched 
with vitamins A, D, and E for 
fertility. Ideal for older pigeons 
during breeding. Use on feed 
or give directly. 
 Item #0392 100 ml.
 SW 1.20 lbs. $13.95

Oropharma Glucose + Vitamins – 
Quick energy for restoring vigor 
in tired birds. Give on arrival 
from a hard race. Great value.
 Item #5552 440 grams
 SW 2.45 lbs $6.50

Supra Elixir – Works well on widowers 
and long-distance birds.  
Contains ginseng and aids in 
the moult. Add to drinking 
water on Tuesday before a 
Saturday shipping.

 Item #5012 250 ml.
 SW 1.95 lbs  $13.95

Mucus Powder – For weakened or sick 
pigeons, especially when mucous 
is in the beak or when there is a 
loss of appetite or poor digestion 
resulting in green or watery drop-
pings.  Improves the intestinal 

functioning and relieves the liver. Helps bring 
race candidates back into condition after ill-
ness.
 Item #5030 35 grams
 SW 1.95 lbs $10.95

Supra Pills – Promote vitality in pill form 
for individual treatment. Vitamin 
B-complex. Great to use on 
shipping night.

 Item #0394 256 ct.
 SW 1.20 lbs $26.95

Oropharma B-Pure - Dried beer yeast 
enriched with 12 vitamins, especially 
B-Complex. Increases form and 
improves condition. 

 Item #5558    500grams
 SW 2.70 lbs   $6.25

Oropharma Digestal – One of our top 
selling products! Outstanding gut 
restorative. Eliminates bad drop-
pings, stabilizes the gut and helps 
the body become resistant to dis-

ease. 
 Item #0372 300 grams
 SW 1.95 lbs $20.99

Oropharma Ideal Pills - Excellent as 
individual-dose treatment for 
birds with vitamin deficiencies, 
birds recuperating from illness, 
or before and after hard racing 

or showing events.(Fabry-Belgium) 
                              Item #0101 100 tablets  
 SW 1.45 lbs $13.95

 Item #0102 500 tablets  
 SW 1.95 lbs $42.50

Ideal Bath Salts - From Fabry, a time 
honored product. Use in the bath 
water to condition the feathers, 
relax the muscles, remove skin 
scales and promote down moult.  
                 Item #5547   750 grams

 SW 3.50 lbs $9.95

Super Vit –A complete formulation with 
10 vitamins and five trace ele-
ments. Use year round. Very sta-
ble, and sealed packages allow 
for longer shelf life. 10 15-gram 
packs.

 Item #5010 150 grams
 SW 1.70 lbs $12.50

Boost X5 Capsules - Designed by 
Oropharma, for supporting 
the performance of our racing 
birds.  Contains L-Glutamine, 
L-Carnitine, and Branched 
Chain Amino Acids along with 

Rice Bran and Siberian Ginseng.  Helps to 
prevent muscle breakdown during exerting 
events.  Moisten and administer one capsule 
down the throat to each race candidate for 
two consecutive days before basketing.
                             Item# 5553       300 cap
                             SW 2 lbs          $24.95

Hemolyt 40 Caps - Developed by 
Oropharma, Belguim.  It has been 
proven that a very high concentra-
tion of hemoglobin in the blood will 
greatly assist racing pigeons to 
perform much better. These cap-

sules assist our pigeons in optimizing the 
amount of hemoglobin that is in the blood 
prior to racing, and assist in quick recovery 
by providing magnesium and B6 to assist 
quick muscle recovery. 14 days and 10 days 
prior to racing season each race candidate 
should be given one capsule of Hemolyt 40 
in order to build adequate amounts of 
Hemoglobin in the bloodstream (which takes 
10 days). Also upon return from race give 
each pigeon one capsule to promote faster 
recovery.
                        Item #0426      350 caps
                        SW 2lbs             $38.95

Forma-Vit - From Oropharma, Belgium. 
Based on more recent insights in 
pigeon physiology these tablets are 
composed of L-Carnitine and 
Vitamins A, D3, E, B1, B2, B5, B6, 

B12, C, K3, Nicotinaminde, Biotin, Choline, 
Folic Acid to aid in performance and receov-
ery after exhausting events. Studies have 
proven that L-Carnatine helps to redeuce the 
levels of lactic acid produced by the body 
during extreme exercise, thus allowing per-
formance birds to exercise for onger periods. 
Directions: For short to middle distance 
events:Give one tablet before basketing. For 
long distance events give one tablet the day 
before and the day of basketing. 
 Item #0371 50 tablets
 SW 1.00 lb $12.95
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B-Complex & Liver Extract – A 

great natural vitamin blend for 
promoting good health. 
Stimulates appetite and rejuve-
nates exhausted birds. 

 Item #5506 250 ml.
 SW 2.20 lbs $14.95

Derby Form – For race birds, a liquid 
combination of electrolytes and multi-
ple sugars. Use before the race and 
after.

 Item #5514 500 ml.
 SW 3.20 lbs $15.95

Derby Form Jod - Iodine solution pro-
vides long-lasting stimulation 
of the metabolic and thyroid 
functions and improves oxy-
gen uptake in the blood. Use 
with TVG to greatly accelerate 
return to form after racing.

 Item #5527 150 ml.
 SW 1.65 lbs $14.95

E-Vitamin Concentrate – Essential to 
the diet for both cocks and 
hens, aids fertility and helps 
absorb Vitamins A and D.

 Item #5507 100 ml.
 SW 1.70 lbs $8.95

Göpolex Worm Tablets - Effective 
treatment and prevention for 
worm infestations in pigeons. 
Use regularly as a preventa-
tive, particularly before the rac-
ing season. One tablet daily 

per pigeon, 3-6 days in a row. Best given 
before feeding.

 Item #5526 50 tablets
 SW 1.20 lbs $11.95

Multi Form – Excellent vitamin powder 
for year-round flock use. Very 
stable for long shelf life. Packed 
in sealed packets. Contains 
vitamin C.

 Item #5510 40 grams
 SW 1.20 lbs $2.95

 Item #5511 10 40 gr. packs
 SW 2.20 lbs $28.95

Ferro Prodol – An organic iron and oxy-
gen supplement which 
supplies iron, calcium, 
sodium and fructose in an 
oxygenated form. Aids in 
maintaining optimum 
health during times of 
extreme stress by acting 
as a catalyst for healthy 
blood and cell renewal. 

Use during times of increased performance 
demands (racing, breeding, moulting).

 Item #5676 1000 ml.
 SW 4.00 lbs $25.95

 Item #5677 500 ml.
 SW 2.00 lbs $14.50

Multi-Vitamin Liquid – Good vitamin 
for all times of year, young 
and old birds. Add to water or 
give to birds directly as drops.

 Item #5508 250 ml.
 SW 2.20 lbs $10.95

 Item #5509 500 ml.
 SW 3.10 lbs $14.95

Pego Bath Salts – For great feather 
sheen and protection against 
lice and mites.

 Item #5505 750 grams
 SW 2.95 lbs $5.95

Pego Amin – 100% pure amino acids in 
concentrated liquid form. 
Essential for top performance.   

 Item #5522 500 ml.
 SW 2.60 lbs $9.95

Pegrin Garlic Juice – From select 
garlic, with iron, glucose and 
Vitamin C. Natural sediment in the 
bottle attests to its potency.

 Item #5681 500 ml.
 SW 3.20 lbs $13.95

Pego Garlic Oil – Pure extract of gar-
lic cloves. Promotes top 
health, white wattles and 
solid droppings. Use on feed.

 Item #5518 250 ml.
 SW 2.20 lbs $9.95

Pego Tea – 11 herbs, wonderful smell. 
Birds love it. Cleanses blood and 
calms nerves.

 Item #5517 300 grams
 SW 1.80 lbs $9.95

Trauben Zucker – 12 vitamins plus 
glucose. Administer in water 
for quick recuperation after 
exhausting flights, during ill-
ness, or while feeding.  

 Item #5513 500 grams
 SW 2.45 lbs $5.95

TVG Concentrate – Formulation of 
amino acids, proteins, carbo-
hydrates, B-vitamins and bio-
tin. Very popular. Helps attain 
top racing performance. 

 Item #5512 250 ml.
 SW 2.20 lbs $19.95

Calcamineral - This is the genuine 
product! All essential 
minerals plus vitamins 
with added oyster 
shell, making this 
product an excellent 
source for calcium 
needed by laying hens 
and older cocks feed-
ing young. From Pego 
(Germany).  

 
  Item #5515 1,000 grams
  SW 3.70 lbs $6.95
 
  Item #5521 5 kt bucket
  SW 14.00 lbs $19.50

PEGO

Vitamin AD3-E – Sold years ago but 
brought back after test-
ing proved how valu-
able this product is. 
These vitamins, in the 
proper composition are 
invaluable to the over-
all health of our birds, 
especially pigeons that 
do not get a lot of sun-

light. If your birds don’t get a lot of natural 
sunlight every day, this product will make a 
world of difference, not only in overall health 
but performances will increase as well.
(Pego)
 Item #5520 100 ml.
 SW 1.70 lbs $8.95
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 $699.95
Item# 2110

 
  $749.95

Item# 2111

 
  $899.95
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BENZING’S new M-1 has proved to be the 
most advanced and technologically superior 
electronic timer on the market.  Paired with 
Benzing’s highly successful Lazer antennas 
and specially designed chip rings, the combi-
nation has earned a reputation as the fastest 
and most reliable electronic pigeon timing-
system on the planet.

BENZING is the company with the longest 
and most successful tradition in pigeon tim-
ing, and it has again asserted itself as the 
unquestioned world leader in the timing of our 
pigeons.   The M-1 is the culmination of eight 
years of exhaustive study and technological 
innovation.

Never before has the operation of such a 
technologically advanced system been so 
completely secure, so designed with the 
future in mind, yet so simple to use.

The heart of the M-1 is a state-of-the-art, 32 
bit processor with 16 Mbytes of RAM, giving 
the M-1 ten times the computing power of 
comparable competitors’ products, and giving 
this clock previously unattainable capabilities.  
For example, a  single M-1 can handle up to 
30 Lazer antennas and four different fanciers.  
Tests have proven that the M-1, loaded with 
Benzing rings, and connected to a Lazer 
antenna is capable of timing up to 28 pigeons 
in one second!

The M-1 is extremely user friendly, designed 
with the fancier in mind.

M-1 FEATURES
Simple, easy-to-use menu, with a 50% larger 
screen for easier viewing means easier han-
dling for the fancier, and not a lot of compli-
cated jargon to decipher.

A USB interface on the clock allows for direct 
connectivity with a PC and printer, and new 
software allows the clock to communicate 
directly with your home PC, so that training 
losses, and even race data, can be down-
loaded, sorted, printed, and stored for future 
reference.

The USB interface and new software allow 
the fancier to update his own clock at home 
simply by downloading the necessary soft-
ware from Benzing’s website.

The M-1 has the highest security possible.  All 
security-relevant data is coded and the entire 
system is protected against any unauthorized 
access by a special sealing compound.  The 
housing is protected by a holographic security 
seal, and opening the clock will destroy the 
housing.

Batteries can be installed to allow fanciers to 
use certain functions of the clock without 
being connected to power.  Readings of reg-
istered, arrived, and pooled birds are possi-
ble, along with deletion of races and nomina-
tion and pooling of birds.

“Pigeon velocity on display” means that if the 
start time and distance are entered for a par-
ticular race or training, a “countdown” speed 
is continually shown on the display, and each 
pigeon’s actual speed is stored upon arrival.

BENZING M-1

The 2005 version of the M-1 software allows 
fanciers to change from single fancier to mul-
tiple fancier versions themselves, without 
having to send the clock in for an update.  
The new Benzing CD allows fanciers to com-
municate directly with their PC’s for adminis-
tration of training flights and races.

Benzing has designed a “turbo start” to the 
M-1 so that recognition of the antenna is 
much quicker as long as the number of con-
nected antennas remains constant.  Benzing 
has also again doubled the speed of the 
Lazer antenna for even faster clocking with 
the M-1 clock.

M-1 System with Mini Lazer
Item #2080      SW 9.20 lbs            $1074.95

M-1 System with 4-field Antenna
Item #2133      SW 11.00 lbs          $1154.95

M-1 System with Lazer 3 
Antenna
Item #2081      SW 12.20 lbs. $1178.95

M-1 System with Lazer 4 
Antenna
Item #2082      SW 14.20 lbs $1,243.95

THE BENZING DOCKING 
STATION IS HERE!

The Benzing Station 
- The ideal comple-
ment to the M-1 
clock, providing all 
the security of a sec-
ond clock. The 
Station enables a 

fancier to get the most out of his clocking 
system and combines the Clubpoint and INN 
all in just one unit.
 
 - Easy to handle, thanks to plug and play

 - Continuous clocking without the   
  Benzing M-1 Clock

 - Additional storage and back-up of all   
  race data

 - Connection for matrix and laser printers,  
  so that printing can also be done online
 
 - SMS messaging via mobile phones,   
  allowing arrival data to be transferred   
  online and enabling the fancier to be   
  informed of the latest arrival times even   
  while away
 
 - Compatibility with the existing equip-  
  ment and antennae
 
 - Highly audible sound signals, which can  
  be heard a distance from the loft
 
 - Encrypted data that is safeguarded   
  against unauthorized access
 Item #2097D   1 Station
 SW 3.10 lbs $595.00
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M-1
M-1 Clock with Power Supply - For 

those fanciers who wish 
to have a back-up clock 
or who fly in multiple 
clubs, where they need 
to take a clock to each 
club, additional M1 
Clocks can be pur-

chased.
                Item #2097 $842.50
                SW 3.10 lbs

                Item #2097CARBON        $895.00
                SW 3.10 lbs

                Item #2097WOOD $895.00
                SW 3.10 lbs

Lazer 3 Antenna 18” x 12” - Only used 
with M1.
                          Item #2072          $359.95
                          SW 7.20 lbs

Lazer Extension Cable 
(Unshielded) - 
  Item #2117             6 ft.
  SW 1.5 lbs           $7.95

  Item #2130           15 ft. 
 SW 2.00 lbs        $12.95

Item #2120           25 ft.
SW 2.20 lbs       $17.50

Item #2105           50 ft.
SW 2.70 lbs       $29.95

M-1 Cable with Power - Connects M-1 
clock to Lazer antenna.

 Item #2099 1-30 ft.cable
 SW 2.20 lbs $31.95

 Item #2099E 1-75ft.cable
 SW 4.20 lbs $83.95

ATIS
 Y-Connector - Connects 2 Atis Tops thru 

the T-Adapter and allows 2 
clocks to fly on one anten-
na in master-slave mode. 
 
Item #2048 1-Y Connector

                            SW 1.20 lbs $14.95

Benzing Large Pin Coaxial Cable  
Four-prong cables which can 
be used between the AB-1 
adapter and the CNN for con-
necting the Lazer system at 
the loft. These are more dura-
ble than the small-pin cables, 
but can be used only on the 

Lazer System.
 Item #2090 90 ft. cable
 SW 4.70 lbs $89.95
 
 Item #2089 30 ft. cable
 SW 2.20 lbs $63.95
 
 Item #2088 15 ft. cable
 SW 2.00 lbs $49.95

 

Atis Short Cable Adapter
 Item #2033 $39.95
 SW 2.00 lbs

Tee Adapter-CNN
 Item #2062 $119.95
 SW 2.00 lbs

AB-2 Adapter - Acts as a junction 
between two large-pin 
coaxial cables. For Atis 
systems or M-1 systems.
 Item #2091 1 adapter
 SW 1.20 lbs $59.95

GPS Receiver-Another BENZING inno-
vation in the elec-
tronic timing mar-
ket, developed to 
connect exclusive-
ly with the new  

BENZING Club System.  This device 
receives GPS time in all time zones across 
the world.  It employs the most powerful 
GPS receiver to date, even taking its signal 
from inside buildings.  Comes with a small 
magnetized receiver and eight feet of 
cable.  Uses a serial 9-pin “DB9” connector 
to connect to the Club System.  

To get the signal, the Club System must be 
put into GPS mode via the “menu” options 
and time.  Once the signal is received, the 
minutes and seconds will be accurate.  But 
the offset button in the Club System menu 
will need to be used to adjust to the appro-
priate time zone.
 
 Item #2104 1 Receiver
 SW  3.10 lbs $126.95

Note: We have switched to “unshielded” exten-
sion cables, which we have great results from.  
if you live around a high magnetic electrofield 
then we can provide shielded cables which are  
more expensive.

Mini Lazer - Benzing’s newest antenna. 
Works with both G2 and M1 clocks. 6-1/2” x 
8-1/2.” Connects directly via DB9 plug. 
 Item #2119 

SW 3.201 lbs       $164.95

Benz - M-1/G2 Inn  
 Item #2122 $195.00
 SW 1.0 lb

Benz - M-1 Multi Clock Cable for 
club unit
 Item #2118 $41.95 
 SW 01.00 lb

Benz - G-2 4 Field Antenna - 
Benzing’s newest antenna. Works with 
both G2 and M1 clocks. 10” x 22.” 
Connects directly via DB9 plug.
 Item #2123        $319.95 
 SW 8.00 lbs

Printer Converter - Benzing’s printer 
converter converts the parrallel port to 

USB for printers.

Item #2132    
                          SW 2lbs          $159.95

 

Benzing Small Pin Coaxial Cable  

 Item #2013   12 ft. cable
 SW 1.70 lbs          $9.95
 
 Item #2014   25 ft. cable
 SW 2.20 lbs        $14.95

 
 Item #2103  50 ft. cable
 SW 3.70 lbs        $24.95
 

Benz - M-1 Master/Slave Cable for 
connecting two M1’s together.
 Item #2121 $41.95 
 SW 1.00 lb

Antennas

G2 2-Field Antenna - Benzing’s new-
est antenna. Works with both G2 and M1 
clocks. 11” x 10.” Connects directly via 
DB9 plug.
 
 Item #2137 
 SW 5 lbs $259.95

Lazer 4 Antenna 30” x 12” - Only used 
with M1.
                          Item #2073          $424.95
                          SW 8.45 lbs
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Express Antenna Pad
 Item #2036 $99.95
 SW 2.20 lbs
 

Benzing Chip Code Rings-The new 
Pro Rings are for 
clubs that have the 
new club system. 
They are a higher 
tech, less expen-
sive chip code ring, 
more sensitive with 
a wider range for 

faster scanning, 15¢ cheaper than the old 
style rings.
 Item #2005PRO $2.15
 SW 1.20 lbs

ICOM chip, “to be inserted into AU or IF 
ICOM rings,  
   

 Item #2005CHIP $2.15

Express Club Cable - Provides a direct 
connection between the 
Express clock and the Club 
system.

 Item #2053 $89.95
 SW 1.20 lbs

Complete M-1/Atis/Express Club 
System - Free 
with purchase of 
first five units. 
Includes club unit, 
PC-connect serial 
cable, power sup-
ply, USB cable, 
authorization 
badges, instruc-
tion manuals, util-

ity disc, and multi-club cable.

M-1/Atis/Express Club System
 Item #2050N $695.00
 SW 9.0 lbs

Serial Cable for Club System - 
Provides a 9-pin serial 
connection from the PC 
to the club point.

 Item #2040          1 cable
 SW 1.20 lbs $29.95

Chip Ring Labels - Adhesive labels for 
electronic chip rings, tested for durability 
against water, sun, cold and pigeon drop-
pings. Can be personalized with up to three 
lines of 17 characters per line. Spaces, com-
mas, dashes count as characters. When we 
receive your order, we will contact you to 
capture your personalization. Choose your 
own personalization: name, address, and 
phone number, or only telephone number, or 
another coding system of your choice, such 
as for cocks and hens. 100 minimum, in lots 
of 100. Allow 10 weeks for delivery of per-
sonalized labels.
 20 Plain Chip 
 Item #1269 Ring Labels
 SW 1.20 lbs $2.95
Specify color: for plain labels - EZ marker, 
blue, green, gold, lemon-lime, orange, pink, 
red, silver, white, yellow.

Battery Adapter Cable Kit
 (Allows system to run off  
 12-volt battery)
 
 Item #2019 $74.95 

SW 1.70 lbs

Benzing Extra Power Converter 
Benzing offers two types of 
extra power converters.  The 
wall mount or the table mount.  
Both are 13 Volt and both will 
operate all Benzing clocks 
and club units. Table mount is 
pictured.

 Item #2021               Table Top  
 SW 3.20 lbs              $34.50  

M-1/Atis/Express Badges- Sold indi-
vidually.
Item #2066 Red badge
SW 1.20 lbs $29.95

Item #2067 Green badge
SW 1.20 lbs $29.95

Item #2068 Orange badge
SW 1.20 lbs $29.95

BENZING G2 Express Clocking 
System Generation Two of BENZING’S 
of Benzing’s highly successful and very 
popular Express clocking system is the 
G2.  This clock incorporates the latest 
technology in timing devices in a very 
small and quite affordable package.  New 
for 2010 is the incorporation of Benzing’s 
newest antenna, the Mini Lazer.  This 
antenna will connect directly to a G2 (or an 
M1) via a
DB-9 plug.  These new Mini Lazers are 
lightening fast, and have a much better 
scanning range than the previous Express 
antenna pads.  Complete G2 system with 
2 Mini Lazer antennas.
         Item #2110          G2 System
         SW   8lbs          $699.95

BENZING G2 Express Clock - 

(only) G2 Express Clock 
with wall bracket, club 
adapter cable, power 
supply and instruction 
manual. G2+ is Live 

capable.

  Item #2108     G2 Clock
  SW 6.00 lbs $495.00

  Item #2139     G2+ Clock
  SW 6.00 lbs $645.00

USB Cable Interface cable used 
on the M1 clock and 
Clubsystem that allows for 
direct connectivity with a 
PC and printer.
 

  Item #2102 $46.50
  SW 1.00 lbs

G2 w/4 Field Antenna System 

 

 Item #2111 $749.95 
 SW 12lbs

BENZING G2 Doc - (only) Clocking of 
pigeons with the BENZING Express G2 
without any gaps, even in the event of a 
power surge or outage is guaranteed by 
the BENZING Express G2 DOC. It is 
equipped with an internal battery and with 
a USB interface for transfer of data to the 
PC at home and for device updates.  

  Item #2113       G2 Clock
  SW 6.00 lbs $265.00

Benz - G2 Fancier Cable for con-
nects G2 clock to antenna’s.
 

                     Item #2114     1-17 ft.cable
SW 2.20 lbs            $41.95

Handy Band Cutters - Specially 
designed blade on these 
cutters will slip between 
the band and the birds 
leg to allow band to be 
easily cut off without 

hurting the bird. 
                     Item #0790     1-band cutter

SW 1.00 lbs             $15.50
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Live Transmission
of the Arrival Data

The data of each clocked pigeon is  
immediately transmitted onto the  
Website. All trainings and races are shown 
and can be viewed all over the world, 24 
hours a day, 7 days a week!

     

Live Comparison
between all fanciers

You can compare your arrival times of 
your pigeons instantly with all your club 
or combine members and monitor races 
all over the USA or even the world! 

    
 

Highest 
Manipulation protection

BENZING Live! is equipped with an intel-
ligent, patented time comparison system. 
3 completely independent times are com-
pared every 10 minutes to keep security at 
its highest level! Also the GPS coordinates 
are monitored by the server. This ensures 
that the  pigeons are being clocked 
from the proper loft location. 

The Future of our Pigeon Sport is Online!     Pigeon Sport for the new generation!

The new BENZING Live! leads the way into the future of racing pigeon sport. For the first time, all the data of the clocked pigeons can be  
sent immediately to your club, your race secretary,  and  a totally secure identical copy is sent via SIM card transmission to www.
benzing-live.com. Your clocking results are available immediately. You can see them on your cell phone,  I-Pad or home computer 
along with your competitors‘ results and you can watch your race results develop as the birds are clocking for your entire club or com-
bine  AS THE RACE IS BEING FLOWN!  Results can be accessed from anywhere in the world. BENZING Live! pigeon fanciers can 
follow the arrival times of their own pigeons in real time for training as well as racing and every fancier who has a LIVE within a given 
competition can see how their birds are positioned in the race as soon as the birds are clocked.  No more waiting days for race results! 
No more having to drive back to your club to knock off, as with Benzing‘s new technology all a fancier has to do is scan his unique 
security badge onto his home antenna, and the race results are sent securely to the club, with identical copies sent to benzing-live.com.   
Your can now watch your race unfold IN REAL TIME right before your eyes.  Totally secure!  Approved by the FCI. Now being used 
in over 20 countries worldwide. Approved by the IF for official final results and by the AU for comparitive results.
BENZING Live! is delivered with a SIM card similar to those of a cell phone. As soon as the device is connected, one can register and 
gain access with a personal password – safely and conveniently.

BENZING Live!
The device ...
for the future

The BENZING Live! will be delivered with a one year membership without 
any additional costs! The BENZING Live! can send up to 250 flights to the  
BENZING Live! Portal where you can manage all your flights and  
trainings easily. For more information, please contact the dealer in your 
country!
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Charles Siegel & Son Inc. 
1711 Main Street
USA-70544 Jeanerette, Louisiana
Tel: +1 337 276 3289
Toll Free No: +1 800 437 4436
Fax: +1 337 276 5160
E-Mail: siegelsc@aol.com
www.siegelpigeons.com

BENZING Live! Web App
Check out the BENZING Live! website with the web app 
on your mobile phone. There is also an iOS/Android 
app for the BENZING Live!. With the app you can now receive 
clocking notifications directly on your homescreen after a pigeon 
has arrived at your loft.

Evaluation Card
Online generation of the  
basketing and evaluation list 
on www.benzing-live.com

Generation of an 
export file to Excel

Generation of a WinSpeed export file for an easy 
import into the race admin programm

Evaluation@Home

Evaluation@home card to 
evaluate your race from your loft

Live race results online 
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Loft Point - Provides an interface 
between an old-
type SAN antenna 
and the new Lazer 
antenna to either 
an Atis Top or an 

M-1, and provides a power outlet. Comes 
with 9-pin, 4-inch male-female cable. 
Replaces numerous adapters such as the 
AB1 Pro or CNN.

 Item #2018 1 loft point
 SW 1.20 lbs $115.95

Now available for both M-1 & G-2 users!

Chip Ring Pliers - For safe removal of 
chip   
rings.
 Item #2043 $65.00
 SW 1.20 lbs

LPT Cable for Printer 
Connection - This 
cable provides a 25-pin 
connection from printer 
to club point for the M-1, 
Atis or Express systems. 

 Item #2092 1 cable
 SW 1.20 lbs $16.95

Power Junction Cable - For Lazer 

antenna, provides a connection between two 
Lazer antennas to add an additional power 
supply to the system. For fanciers using 
more than three Lazer antennas in a series.

 Item #2022 1 cable
 SW 1.20 lbs $51.50

BENZING COMPLETE CLUB SYSTEM

See page 48 for details.

BENZING  Live! is now available for both M-1 and G-2 clocking systems!  All the 
data of the clocked pigeons transfers immediately to the website www.benzing-live.com 
or to your smart phone.  The results can be accessed immediately from anywhere in the 
world.  Live users can follow the arrival times of their own and other competitors.  How 
nice would it be for those of you who have to drive almost an hour or more to the club 
each week to be able to get accurate race results from your home computer or smart 
phone, without driving to the club at all?   The system remains secure as no result can 
be considered “official” until the secret code numbers from the home authorization badge 
are read and assessed against the secret numbers given. Once the race secretary signs 
off on the race  it  can be cleared in the clock so that totally secure race results can be 
calculated without forcing fanciers to drive back to the club to knock off.  
This unit is now operational with both M1&G2 systems   Item #2131 1 unit
      SW 2.00lbs $249.95

             1 Year Membership      Item #2134  $150
                                                                      2 Year Membership     Item #2135  $276
                                          10 year Membership   Item #2136  $450         
 

Loft Point w/SNN -  Provides an inter-
face between an 
old-type SAN 
antenna and the 
new Lazer anten-
na to either an 

Atis Top or an M-1, and provides a power 
outlet. Comes with 9-pin, 4-inch male-female 
cable. Replaces numerous adapters such as 
the AB1 Pro or CNN. The SNN function 
allows for mounting the PLB Antennas 
directly next to each other without any dis-
tance.

 Item #2126 1 loft point
 SW 1.20 lbs $142.50
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Plastic bands

Bird’s N.E.S.T Carriers are U.S. 
Postal Service approved for shipping 
pigeons anywhere in the U.S., provided 
overnight service is available. Note that 
oversize shipping applies to these carriers. 
Because of the size of the box required, an 
order of one or five large or extra large carri-
ers ships at the 70 lb. rate. One or five medi-
um carriers ship at the 30 lb. rate. One or 
five single carriers ship at the 30 lb. rate. 
Large, for up to 8 pigeons;  Medium, for up 
to 4 pigeons;   Single, for one or two 
pigeons. Extra large for up to 16 pigeons.

 1 Extra Large container
 Item #0151 $35.95
 SW 70 lbs

5 Extra Large containers
 Item #0152 $164.75
 SW 70 lbs

 1 Large container 
 Item #0251 $33.95
 SW 70 lbs 

5 Large containers 
 Item #0252A $149.95
 SW 70 lbs  

1 Medium container 
 Item #0253 $15.95
 SW 30 lbs  

5 Medium containers 
 Item #0254A $71.95
 SW 30 lbs 

1 Single container 
 Item #0255 $9.95
 SW 30.00 lbs  

5 single containers 
 Item #0256A $44.95
 SW 30.00 lbs 

Large

Medium

Single

A.U. Bands - Letter “AA” designated. 
These are A.U. certified 
bands. Using them will 
allow you to compete in 
any A.U. certified race. 
Siegel’s keeps records of 

the bands so that if a 
stray bird is found with the letter designation 
“AA” it is a Siegel’s issued band for which 
we can trace the owner. Available in  plastic 
only. 
  

10 Plastic
 Item #1259 bands 
 SW 1.20 lbs $4.70

100 Plastic
 Item #1258A bands 
 SW 1.40 lbs $45.00

Personalized Seamless “All Plastic 
Address Bands - 
Made in Europe from 
the same plastic 
material that NASA 
uses in it’s space 
ships. This plastic is 
extremely durable, 

harder thatn metal and will last many years. 
Comes in sizes for rollers and homers. Up to 
17 characters per line, 2 lines only, 
Background colors available in fluorescent 
yellow, fluorescent green, fluorescent orange, 
red, light blue, white, and blue. Laser printed 
lettering. Easy to read, very durable.  Allow 
4-6 weeks for delivery. 
Minimum order of 100!

 CALL FOR AVAILABILITY
 Item #0259  $42.95

Belgian Snap Bandettes - Snaps 
together and pulls apart, 
so that it is easy to 
mark a team of birds. 
Available for homers 
only, in these colors: 
red, white, dark blue, 
sky blue, purple, dark 

green, yellow, black, orange, hot pink, and 
fluorescent yellow or green. Please indicate 
your color choice on your order form; if you 
need more than one color, make a separate 
entry for each color needed.   
 Item #1261 50 bandettes 
 SW 1.20 lbs $2.95

NPA Bands Available 
 Item #5725 – 7 mm
 Item #5726 – 8 mm
 Item #5727 – 9 mm
 Item #5728 – 10 mm
 Item #5729 – 11 mm
 Item #5730 – 13 mm
 
 Order in multiples of 10    
 only. Priced at $5.50 per  
 batch

Numbered Snap Bandettes - The 
same Belgian snap ban-
dette, but numbered in 
sequence up to 100. 
Packs come in lots of 25 
(i.e., 1-25, 26-50, 51-75, 
and 76-100). For hom-

ers only. Available in red, white, dark blue, sky 
blue, purple, pink, dark green, yellow, 
black, orange and fluorescent yellow or 
green. Black numbers on light-colored bands. 
White numbers on dark colored bands. 
Specify colors, on order form.
 
 Item #1265 #1 -  25 bandettes 
 SW 1.20 lbs $3.95
 Item #1266 #26 - 50 bandettes 
 SW 1.20 lbs $3.95 
 Item #1267 #51 - 75   bandettes 
 SW 1.20 lbs $3.95
 Item #1268 #76 - 100 bandettes 
 SW 1.20 lbs $3.95

Personalized Snap Bandettes - 
Select your imprint 
with a maximum of 
two lines and 10 
characters per line. 
Note that we will 

contact you  to get the exact wording for 
your personalization; you will have up to two 
lines of up to 10 characters each. Available 
in white, blue, green, yellow, and orange, all 
in one color. 100 minimum, in lots of 100. 
Allow 10 weeks for delivery. 
 Item #5571 100 ct.
 SW 1.0 lbs          $45.00

CALL FOR AVAILABILITY
 

See chart on 
page 65 for 
NPA band size 
to fit your birds.
Sold by size in
millimeters

E-Z Lock Rings - These rings are 10 
mm wide, wider than the 
Belgian snap bandettes 
and come 50 per pack in 
black, fluorescent green, 
fluorescent yellow, fluo-
rescent orange, light 
blue, pink, and white.

  
                          Item #1264          50 rings  
                          SW 1.00 lbs            $3.95

E-Z Elastic Rings - These rings come 
in differnt sizes and come 50 
per pack in the reload kit in 
blue, green, red, viiolet, and 
yellow.
  Starter Kits & Reload sets Available 

   SW 1.2 lbs $4.75
   Item #1270 – 7 mm
 Item #1271 – 8 mm
 Item #1272 – 9 mm
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Double Hood 
180 degrees

D R I N K E R S D R I N K E R S

Single Hood

B A N D S  &  B A N D E T T E S

“Blue Bullet” Drinkers - Imported 
from Germany, this heavy 
duty plastic drinking fountain 
is used the world over. It is 
sturdy, easy to use and to 
clean. Fresh water from 
above keeps refilling the 
watering area as the birds 
drink. Fount has six open-
ings. Cone shape prevents 

birds from perching on fountain, an impor-
tant sanitary feature. Blue color helps pro-
tect vitamins and medications from breaking 
down in sunlight. Available in two sizes.  
 Item #0600   1 Gallon bullet 
 SW 2.20 lbs $14.50

                  Item #0603 Extra 1 Gallon Top
 SW 2.20 lbs $7.75 

 
 Item #0604 Extra Bottom
 SW 1.50 lbs $8.95

Green and White Drinker 3.5, 5 
and 7 liter - plastic 
drinker with ring for easy 
carrying. Top and bottom 
lock together.

  Item #0605 7 Liter 
 SW 3.20 lbs $13.95 

 Item #0650 5 Liter 
 SW 3.20 lbs $11.95
 
 Item #0649 2.5 Liter 
 SW 2.20 lbs $8.95

Belgian Grit and Water 
Containers - These 
popular containers are 
made of a very durable 
plastic which is easy to 
clean. They can be 
used for feed, water or 

grit, and are ideal for 
smaller cages like individual 
breeder compartments.  

 Item #0607 1 liter  
 SW 2.20 lbs $4.25

 Item #0608 1.5 liter 
 SW 2.2lbs $4.50 

 
 Item #0609 2 liter 
 SW 3.20 lbs $4.95

1.5 liter

Galvanized Electric Heaters - Will 
accommodate both galvanized 
and plastic drinkers. Insertion 
of varying size light bulbs 
increases or decreases heat.

 Item #5712 1 heater
 SW 3.50 lbs $29.95
Ideal Wireguard Drinker - A wire 

guard with a 
cone top fits 
over a galva-
nized metal 
pan in this 
drinker set, 
allowing birds 

to reach the water while keeping the water 
clean. Pans/guards come in 7 1/2” or 12” 
diameter. 
 Item #0706 7 1/2” drinker
 SW 4.50 lbs $21.95
  
 Item #0707 12” drinker
 SW 5.90 lbs $25.95 

Galvanized Drinkers - Made of heavy 
galvanized steel with an 
available cone top (sold 
separately) to prevent 
roosting, these drinkers 
are sanitary and 
extremely easy to clean. 
Just lift the cover and the 
entire inside body will lift 
out. The inner container 

is inverted for filling. The outer is placed on, 
and the whole fountain is then turned over. 
Water will then automatically feed until 
empty. These drinkers all have hooded 
openings to prevent trash and droppings 
from fouling the water. They come in a vari-
ety of sizes and have different hood configu-
rations, so that the two adjacent lofts can 
drink from the same drinker. Our #1 hooded 
fountain has only a single hood, while the 
#90 has two hoods at right angles to one 
another. Our #180 has hoods opposite one 
another. These are very popular, practical 
drinkers in sizes from 1 to 3 gallons. 

1 #1 Galvanized Drinker (Single Hood)
 Item #0613 1 gallon drinker
 SW 5.20 lbs $24.95 

1 #1 Galvanized Drinker (Single Hood)
 Item #0614 1 1/2 gallon 
 SW 6.20 lbs $25.95 

1 #1 Galvanized Drinker (Single Hood)
 Item #0615 3 gallon 
 SW 9.20 lbs $34.95

1 #90 Galvanized Drinker
Double Hood 90 degrees

 Item #0616 1 1/2 gallon 
 SW 7.20 lbs $25.50

 1 #180 Galvanized 
Drinker

Double Hood 180 degrees
 Item #0617 1 1/2 gallon 
 SW 7.20 lbs $25.95

 
1 #180 Galvanized Drinker
Double Hood 180 degrees

 Item #0618 3 gallon 
 SW 10.20 lbs $35.95

Cone Top
 Item #5693 1 Gallon 
 SW 1.20 lbs $5.50

Cone Top
 Item #5694 1 1/2 Gallon 
 SW 1.50 lbs $5.50

Cone Top
 Item #5695 3 Gallon 
 SW 1.80 lbs $6.50

1 & 2 liter

D R I N K E R S

Spiral Leg Bands - Call for Price and 
Availability - An old 
favorite marking band, 
these colorful markers 
are made of coiled plas-
tic which can be opened 

and placed around the bird’s leg. It will then 
recoil to its original size. Currently have size 
95 for small homers and 96 for racing hom-
ers. Choose from:: Red, White, Dark Blue, Yellow, 
Green, Orange, Black, Purple, Pink, Light Blue. .  

 Size 95       50 leg bands   
 Item #0271            Small
 SW 1.20 lbs           $3.50   

 Size 96       50 leg bands 
 Item #0273         Medium 
  SW 1.20 lbs           $3.75

Handy Band Cutters - Specially 
designed blade on these cut-
ters will slip between the 
band and the birds leg to 
allow band to be easily cut off 

without hurting the bird  Very popular!  Use 
when older birds have outgrown their bands 
or if injured birds need their bands removed.  
Makes a very clean and easy cut.  Can also 
be used to cut a notch out of the band to 
relieve the pressure from a seamless band 
but not remove the band entirely.
  
                          Item #0790                                   
                          SW 1.00 lbs            $15.50
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Tobacco Stalks - What many fanciers 
consider to be the ideal nest 
material, enhancing the 
breeding results. Protects 
the breeding pairs and their 
youngsters against external 
parasites like red mites, 

feather mites and ticks. A natural product 
that is easy to use. Also ideally suited as 
floor covering in baskets. 
 Item #5602 2.5 kg.   
 SW 6.00 lbs $11.95

C U P S  &  C R O C K S

Belgian Plastic Widowhood Cups 
- These are the standard wid-
owhood cups used all over 
Europe. They have two wire 
arms which are used to 
attach the cup to a nest front 
or a wire cage. They hold 
approximately 200 cc. of 
water or feed, are easy to 

clean and are durable.  
 Item #0670 1 cup
 SW 1.20 lbs $0.75 
 Item #0671 1 dozen cups 
 SW 1.70 lbs $8.50

Pop Bottle Water Founts - These 
small plastic founts turn a 
simple pop bottle into an 
instant water fountain for any 
number of caged animals. 
The watering area is 2” x 1” x 
1/2”. Fount comes with 
spring. 
 1 pop bottle fount
 Item #0681 $1.25
 SW 1.20 lbs 

 1 dozen pop bottle founts
 Item #0682A $12.95
 SW 1.20 lbs 

Ceramic Gallipots - Use for feed or 
water in individual com-
partments. Small ceramic 
gallipot has a 3-inch diam-
eter, and large ceramic 
gallipot has a 3.75-inch 
diameter.  

 1 small Gallipot
 Item #5572 $1.75
 SW 1.45 lbs  

1 dozen small Gallipots
 Item #5573 $15.95
 SW 4.20 lbs 

1 large Galllipot 
 Item #5574 $1.95
 SW 1.70 lbs 

1 dozen large Galllipots
 Item #5575A $17.95
 SW 7.20 lbs 

Plastic Gallipots - Use for feed or water in 
individual compart-
ments. Small plastic gal-
lipot has a 3-inch diam-
eter, and large plastic 
gallipot has a 3.75-inch 
diameter.  

1 small Gallipot
 Item #5576 $1.50
 SW 1.20 lbs 

1 dozen small Gallipots
 Item #5577 $14.50  
 SW 3.60 lbs  

1 large Galllipot 
 Item #5578 $1.95
 SW 1.20 lbs  

1 dozen large Galllipots
 Item #5579 $20.95
 SW 3.60 lbs

Deep Plastic Widowhood Cup - 
Holds 8 oz. liquid.  

 Item #5580 1 cup 
 SW 1.20 lbs $1.00 
 Item #5581 1 dozen cups
 SW 1.40 lbs $10.95

Curved Nest Box Cup with Lid - 
Holds 3 oz. liquid.   
 Item #1584 1 cup with lid 
 SW 1.20 lbs $0.75 

  1 dozen cups
 Item #1585  with lids
 SW 1.40 lbs $8.00

Oblong Nest Box Cup with Lid - 
Holds 7 oz. liquid.  
 Item #1588   1 cup with lid 
 SW 1.20 lbs $0.95 

1 dozen cups 
 Item #1589 with lids   

 SW 1.40 lbs $10.95

Plastic Trough for Racing 
Baskets - Holds 16 oz. liquid.  

 Item #5586 1 trough 
 SW 1.60 lbs $3.50 

 Item #5587 1 doz. troughs
 SW 6.00 lbs $32.95

No-Waste Feed Scoop - This heavy 
duty plastic scoop is 
excellent for measuring 
feed, and giving precise 
amounts to your birds. 
Easy to clean, it gives 

about three pounds per filling. 

 Item #0683 1 scoop
 SW 2.70 lbs $5.00

Three Compartment Feeder - An 
excellent feeder to use for 
breeders in individual 
compartments or whenev-
er it is desirable to check 
consumption of individual 
grains. Each compartment 
can be filled separately, or 
the inner partition can be 

removed so that all of the grain can be 
mixed. Width 7 3/4”, depth 5 1/4”, height 7 
3/4” .
 Item #0696 1 feeder 
 SW 3.45 lbs $15.95

Wood Feeders - At Siegel’s we make all 
of our own 
woodworking 
items. Our feed-
ers are prime 
quality, and with 
proper care will 
last a lifetime. 
Our tops are flat 
so that cleaning 
is a breeze. 

1   1 ft. feeder
 Item #1684 Doweled sides
 SW 6.20 lbs $14.50

 
1   1 ft. feeder

 Item #1685 Plexiglass sides
 SW 6.20 lbs $19.50

 
1   2 ft. feeder

 Item #1686 Doweled sides
 SW 12.20 lbs $24.95

 
1   2 ft. feeder

 Item #1687 Plexiglass sides
 SW 12.20 lbs $26.95

 
1   3 ft. feeder

 Item #1688 Doweled sides
 SW 15.20 lbs $33.95

 
1   3 ft. feeder

 Item #1689 Plexiglass sides
 SW 15.20 lbs $36.95

 
1   4 ft. feeder

 Item #1690 Doweled sides
 SW 24.50 lbs $42.50

1   4 ft. feeder
 Item #1691 Plexiglass sides
 SW 24.50 lbs $43.95

Dowelled side feeder

Plexiglass side feeder

F E E D E R S  &  S C O O P S
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N E S T  F R O N T S B A S K E T ST R A P S  &  B O B S

T R A P S  &  B O B S

Heavy Duty Widowhood Nest 
Fronts - This nest 
front is held in place 
with two metal rods 
and six plastic holders. 
Complete instructions 

are furnished for easy installation. Fits opening 
of 14 1/2” x 30 1/2”. Available in red, white, 
blue, and yellow. (Wood frame and widowhood 
cups are not included.) Specify color.

 Item #5590 1 nest front 
 SW 2.70 lbs $5.95

 
1 dozen nest fronts

 Item #5591 $71.50
 SW 14.20 lbs

Atis Wooden Tunnel Box - Houses 
the antenna pad for the 
Benzing Atis or M1 Lazer 
Electronic Timers. Comes in 
single, three, and four-stall 
sizes. 
Single-stall box is 11”L x 
13”W x 9 3/4”H.
Three-stall box is 20”L x 
13”W x 9 3/4”H.
Four-stall box is 31 3/4”L x 
13”W x 9 3/4”H. 

1 single-stall box 
 Item #2027A with bobs
 SW 6.25 lbs $39.95

 
1 three-stall box

 Item #2029A with bobs
 SW 12.25 lbs $68.95

 
1 four-stall box 

 Item #2030A with bobs
 SW 15.25 lbs $84.50

Single Stall

Three & Four stall

Ideal Bob Trap - This is an extra high 
quality bob trap made 
from European bobs and 
set in a sturdy reinforced 
wood frame. Bobs are 
light and easy to work. 
Comes complete with lifter 

bar. This is an “ideal” trap for rollers or other 
pigeons that don’t have to be timed in after 
their flights.   

1  10 1/2” x 15 “ trap
 Item #0713A $19.50 
SW 2.20 lbs  

1  10 1/2” x 18” trap
 Item #0714A $24.25
  SW 3.20 lbs 

 
1  10 1/2” x 24” trap

 Item #0715A $32.45
 SW 4.20 lbs

European Bobs - Inexpensive bobs, with 
plastic head and metal bob. 
11 1/2” long. Head width is 1 
1/2”.  

    Item #0716 1 Euro bob 
 SW 1.20 lbs $.75

 Item #0901 10 Euro bobs
 SW 1.50 lbs $6.95
 
 Item #0902 25 Euro bobs
 SW 2.0 lbs $16.25
 
 Item #0903 50 Euro bobs
 SW 4.0 lbs $31.50
 
 Item #0904  100 bobs
 SW 8.0 lbs $59.95

Metal Rod for European Bob

 Item #0711 3 feet
 SW 1.50 lbs $1.50

Aluminum Stall Traps - We consider 
these the ultimate in a rac-
ing trap. Each stall has its 
own locking mechanism. 
These traps are light-
weight, easy to install, and 
last a lifetime. All traps are 
in stock and ready for 

immediate shipment. 
Dimensions: 4 3/8” wide per hole. 14 1/2” high. 
 Item #0717 1  2-stall trap
 SW 2.20 lbs $39.95 
 Item #0718 1  3-stall trap
 SW 3.20 lbs $63.00  
 Item #0719 1  4-stall trap
 SW 4.20 lbs $84.00
 Item #0721 1  6-stall trap
 SW 7.20 lbs $119.50

Collapsible Training Basket - An 
economical basket that 
stands up to heavy use. 
Wooden frame with dowel 
top and vinyl-covered mesh 
sides. Particle board bottom 
with plastic handles. 

Measures 14 1/2” x 28” x 10” when open. 
 Item #0703 1 basket 
 SW 12.00 lbs $49.95
  

Aluminum Training Baskets - The 
nationally famous 
“Lephew” aluminum 
basket is the finest 
training basket avail-
able. It is solid alumi-
num, built to last a life-

time, relatively lightweight  Small Basket (12 
bird) 10 1/2” x 15” x 19”. Medium Basket (24 
bird) 10 1/2” x 15” x 30”.  Large Basket (30 
bird) 10 1/2” x 17” x 32”.  Note that oversized 
shipping applies; for these packages, UPS 
charges at the rate of 70 lb. shipping weight 
for either size basket.

 Item #0705 12-bird basket 
 SW 70.00 lbs $72.50 

 Item #0726  24-bird basket 
 SW 70.00 lbs $89.95 

 Item #0727  30-bird basket
 SW 70.00 lbs $96.95

Widowhood Aluminum Baskets - 
Imported from Belgium, 
these popular baskets 
come in a variety of 
sizes. They are made 
of extremely light mate-
rials and have individual 
compartments inside for 
each bird. The top and 

bottom levels “stack” so that they are conve-
nient to carry. The aluminum helps reflect light 
to aid in keeping the birds cool. Popular for 
fanciers who want to keep their birds separat-
ed during transport, eliminating fighting and 
broken feathers. Four over four (11 1/2” x 18” 
x 17 1/2”), six over six (11 1/2” x 27” x 17 1/2”) 
or eight over eight (11 1/2” x 36” x 17 1/2”).  
Note that oversized shipping applies for these 
packages; UPS charges at the rate of 70 lb. 
shipping weight for the four over four and six 
over six baskets; 87 lbs for the eight over 
eight sizes of basket.

1 four over four basket 
 Item #0728 $64.95
 SW 70.00 lbs

1 six over six basket
 Item #0729 $84.95
 SW 70.00 lbs  

1 eight over eight basket
 Item #0730 $116.95
 SW 70.00 lbs

B A S K E T S
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SCRAPERS, PUSHERS, ETC. SCRAPERS, PUSHERS, ETC. NEST BOWLS, PADS, EGGS

Scrapers - Choose from  Siegel’s great 
selection.
  1 Belgian 3.5” triangular-

head scraper 
 Item #5603 $7.95
 SW 2.20 lbs 

1 Belgian 5” triangular-
head scraper 

 Item #0737 $12.95
 SW 2.20 lbs 

 
1 Belgian 6” pull

type scraper
 Item #0738 $8.95
 SW 1.70 lbs  

1 Heavy Duty Belgian 
6.5” Manure Rectangle 

pull type scraper
  Item #0755         $11.95
   SW 1.70 lbs  

Belgian Pushers - 
Size listed indicates blade 
width. 12” and 14”.  

1 Belgian 5” pusher
       Item #0736 $3.95
       SW 1.70 lbs 

 
1 Belgian 7” pusher

 Item #0734    $4.95
        SW 1.70 lbs 

1 Belgian 9” pusher
  Item #0757     $5.95

       SW 1.70 lbs 
 

1 Belgian 11” pusher
 Item #5592     $6.95
       SW 2.00 lbs 

 
1 Belgian 12” pusher
Item #0735     $6.95 

                                      SW 1.90lbs

1 Belgian 14” pusher
   

Item #5594    $16.95
       SW 2.20 lbs 

smaller pushers

12 in. pusher

Svenksa pushers - This ergonomic 
handle fits the hand very 
comfortably.  

Svenska 7 “ blade
 Item #5013 $5.95
 SW 1.70 lbs 

 
Svenska 9” blade

 Item #5014 $6.95
 SW 1.95 lbs

Plastic Nest Grates with 
Supports - Ideal for keeping the birds out 

of their droppings, 
resulting in better health 
and performance. 
Sections measure 15” x 
15”.  

 Item #5596 1 grate
 SW 2.20 lbs $3.50 

 Item #5597A 1 dozen grates 
 SW 7.30 lbs $36.95

Scraper with Handle - A sturdy scrap-
er that’s easy to use with its 
47-inch painted metal handle 
and 11-inch blade. Ships at 
30 lb. oversize. 

 Item #0789 1 scraper
 SW 30 lbs $23.50

Heavy Plastic Floor Grate - This 
extra heavy-duty floor-
ing comes in 19 1/2” x 
19 1/2” squares that 
interlock.  

 Item #0787 1 grate
 SW 4.0 lbs. $12.50

NEST BOWLS, PADS, EGGS

Belgian Plastic Nest Bowls - Easy 
to clean, these have a ventila-
tion hole cut in the bottom so 
that air can circulate and help 
the nest to “breathe.” These 
bowls work especially well 
with the new felt nest pads. 

These bowls are virtually indestructible 
under normal use, and hold up well to clean-
ers and bleach.
 
 Item #0744 1 bowl 
 SW 1.20 lbs $2.95

 
 Item #0745A 1 dozen 

bowls
 SW 8.20 lbs $29.95

Comes in 3.5” & 5”

Belgian Plastic Nest Bowls, Mesh 
Bottom - Easy to clean, with a 1/2” gauge 
mesh bottom, allowing the nest to “breathe.” 
Felt nest pads fit well. Bowls hold up well to 
cleaning.  
 Item #0746 1 bowl 
 SW 1.70 lbs $2.95

 
 Item #0747A 1 dozen bowls
 SW 4.00 lbs $29.95

Clay Nesting Bowls - Vented to keep 
nest dry. Ideal size with 
deep bowl. Easy to clean 
and won’t tip over. 9 1/4” 
in diameter and 
2 1/4” deep.  
 Item #0748 1 bowl 
 SW 3.20 lbs $2.75

 
 Item #0749  1 doz. bowls
 SW 36.20 lbs $28.95

Heavy Duty Belgian Plastic Nest 
Bowl - So heavy it feels 
almost like ceramic, but 
very durable. 
 Item #5598 1 bowl 
 SW 2.20 lbs $2.95

 
 Item #5599A 1 dozen bowls

 SW 14.00 lbs $29.95

European Felt Nest Pads - Ideal for 
Belgian plastic nest bowls 
or clay nesting bowls, 
these pads can be washed 
and re-used several times. 
Made from natural fibers, 
allowing baby pigeons an 
abosrbent, warm nest for 

the most susceptible few days of life. 

 Item #0750 1pk. of 10 pads
 SW 2.20 lbs $6.95

Wood Nest Eggs - Solid wood, finished 
in smooth white enamel. 
Excellent “birth control” for 
pigeons, or to keep set-
ting race birds on the nest 
a day or two longer.

 Item #1751 1 dozen eggs
 SW 1.20 lbs $4.95

Plastic Nest Eggs - White plastic pull-
apart eggs. These real-
istic eggs are hollow, 
so that marbles or bugs 
can be put inside to 
make the setting parent 
think the eggs are chip-
ping. Every time the 

parent turns the egg, it clicks like a chipping 
baby.

 Item #1753 1 dozen eggs
 SW 1.20 lbs $3.50

Colomboclip - Plastic “cast” aids in 
mending broken legs.

 Item #0775 1 clip
 SW 1.20 lbs $8.95

MISC. LOFT SUPPLIES
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MISC. LOFT SUPPLIES SHOW CAGES

PERCHES

Wooden V-Perches - Made of sold 
wood middle and lauan 
sides, these perches come 
with a wooden “screw 
plate” with drilled screw 
holes.  The “screw plate” 
has proven to help stabi-

lize the perch as well as offers a convenient 
way to mount the perches.  Mount one 
above the other to prevent soiling of lower 
bird’s plumage.  Edges are beveled for 
pigeon’s comfort.  Easy to clean and now 
much easier to remove
.
 Item #1757 1 perch
 SW 1.20 lbs $4.25 

1 dozen perches 
 Item #1758 $47.50
 SW 8.20 lbs 

Rugged All-Weather Plastic Bath 
Pan - This heavy-duty bath 
pan is constructed of rein-
forced plastic, accommo-
dates ten to twelve birds 
easily and is very durable as 
well as stackable. Medium 

gray color. Good value for the price. 15 3/4” 
x 23 1/2” x 4 1/2”.

 Item #0758 1 pan
 SW 6.50 lbs $19.50

European Plastic Coated Wire 
Show Cage - 
These show cages 
come in sets of three 
holes, and are the 
ideal size for racers. 
Attractive and folds to 

flat. 36” x 12” x12”.  Note that oversized ship-
ping applies; for this package, UPS charges at 
the rate of 30 lb. shipping weight.
 Item #0759 1  3-hole set 
 SW 30.00 lbs $19.95

Collapsible Show Cages - These are 
the show cages of 
choice for almost all 
organizations. Siegel’s 
has sold these show 
cages for almost 40 
years. Today we stock 
only one size, the 15” x 

15” x 16”, proven to be most suitable for most 
types of pigeons, especially racers. They come 
two or four cages to a set. Manufactured by 
Keipper Cooping, U.S.A.  Note that oversized 
shipping applies; for this package, UPS charges 
at the rate of 30 lb. shipping weight.  
 Item #0760 1  4-cage set 
 SW 30.00 lbs $56.95 

L O F T  C O AT S  &  C A P S

Deluxe Loft Coats - Cotton/Polyester 
coats made for the pigeon fancier 
with pockets where you want 
them. These coats are cool, com-
fortable and easy to maintain, 
and made of the highest quality 
material we could find for durabili-
ty. Available in white or dark blue 
and four sizes:  large, extra-large, 
XXL and XXXL. Specify color.
 Item #1761 Large 
 SW 5.20 lbs $34.95
 Item #1762 Extra large 
 SW 5.20 lbs $34.95
 Item #1763 XX Large
 SW 5.20 lbs $40.95

 Item #1764 XXX Large
 SW 5.20 lbs $44.95

DUST MASKS

Siegel’s Pigeon Cap - These are the 
great looking caps that fanciers like 
to receive at conventions and 
shows. Black with silver pigeon. 
Fine quality fabric with detailed 
pigeon logo and adjustable back.
 Item #0002 1 
 SW 1.20 lbs $9.95

 

Handy Band Cutters - Specially 
designed blade on these cut-
ters will slip between the 
band and the birds leg to 
allow band to be easily cut off 

without hurting the bird  Very popular!  Use 
when older birds have outgrown their bands 
or if injured birds need their bands removed.  
Makes a very clean and easy cut.  Can also 
be used to cut a notch out of the band to 
relieve the pressure from a seamless band 
but not remove the band entirely.
  
                          Item #0790                                   
                          SW 1.00 lbs            $15.50

BATH PANS

Natural Cap - This high-quality cap in dark 
blue has a distinctive 
Natural logo with pigeons 
flying that every fancier 
would enjoy. Adjustable 
back.
 Item #5550 1 cap 
 SW 1.20 lbs $7.95

Ergonomic Dust Mask - Base is of 
molded plastic, shaped to fit 
a fancier’s face. Essential to 
maintain a healthful environ-
ment in the loft. Good for six 
to eight weeks before 
replacement. 
 Item #0764 1 mask

 SW 1.20 lbs $8.25

Economy Dust Mask - This economi-
cal mask is ideal to have 
on hand if you have visi-
tors and they need 
masks to enter your lofts. 
Widely used by fanciers 
on an everyday basis 

when cleaning lofts or feeding birds. 
Effective in filtering most of the harmful dust 
that can affect our lungs from being in the 
lofts. This mask is effective, inexpensive and 
disposable, and it can also be handy for 
other chores around the home or garden.
 Item #0765 1 mask
 SW 1.20 lbs $0.40

R E C O R D  K E E P I N G

Breeding Nest Cards - These conve-
nient cards are designed to 
be used on each nest so 
that easy documentation 
can be kept of each breed-
ing pair as they lay, hatch, 
etc. 

 
 Item #0202A     25 cards
 SW 1.30 lbs $2.00

 Item #0203A 50 cards
 SW 1.45 lbs $3.75

 Item #0204A 100 cards
 SW 1.70 lbs $6.95

Four Generation Pedigrees - The 
famous Siegel pedigree blank. 
Sold in packs of 50.  
 Item #0205 50 blanks
 SW 1.70 lbs $6.50
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C L U B  S U P P L I E S ,  E T C . F L O O R M AT S

Heavy Vinyl Record Keeper - This 
all-time favorite 50-X 
binder has 50 record 
cards included. Each 
card has a three-gener-
ation pedigree blank, 
plus information for sev-

eral rounds of youngsters. There are also 
blanks for information on sire and dam.  

Binder with 50
 Item #0198A record cards  
 SW 2.20 lbs $11.95

 
Record Keeper Inserts

 Item #0199A 50 pgs
 SW 1.50 lbs $4.95

Loft Pocket Register - The all-time 
favorite of fanciers around the 
world. Neatly fits in your pock-
et to help keep track of all the 
breeding activities in your loft 
from day to day. Tracks 32 
pairs of breeders for four 
rounds of young. Has room at 
back for keeping information 

on hundreds of youngsters plus race info. 
 Item #0206 1 register 
 SW 1.30 lbs $2.95
Wall Record Chart - This 11” x 17” 

wall chart is ideal for hang-
ing in the loft to monitor the 
progress of the birds. Each 
chart can accommodate up 
to 50 birds in ten races. 
Excellent as a quick refer-
ence guide to which birds 
you sent to the last race.  

 Item #0207 1 chart 
 SW 1.20 lbs $0.40

C L U B  S U P P L I E S ,  E T C .

Belgian Countermarks - This heavy 
duty countermark comes in 
six colors and is individual-
ly cut for easy use. Packed 
in bags of 200. Available in  

white, green, yellow, and orange. Specify 
color.  

 Item #0208 Bag of 200
 SW 1.35 lbs $23.95

 
 Item #0209 5 bags of 200
 SW 2.20 lbs $116.95

Lead Clock Seals, Numbered - 6” 
long and primarily used in seal-
ing clocks.  

 Item #0211 100 seals 
 SW 2.80 lbs $38.95

 
 Item #0212A 500 seals
 SW 7.80 lbs $174.95

Lead Clock Seals, Unnumbered - 
8” long and used in seal-
ing clocks or baskets 
where a number is not 
necessary.

 Item #0214 100 seals
 SW 2.10 lbs $19.95

 
 Item #0215A 500 seals
 SW 5.20 lbs $89.95

Sealing Press - This is the ideal press 
for clamping lead seals. 
Letters to designate your 
club or combine can be 
ordered as a separate 
item, #0220 (below).

 Item #0219 Sealing press 
 SW 1.80 lbs $84.95

Paper Clock Rolls - For either the 
S.T.B. or Benzing clock.
 
 Item #0221 1 roll 
 SW 1.45 lbs $2.50

R E C O R D  K E E P I N G

Call for Availability

Eye Sign Loupes - Bausch & Lomb 
makes the best eye-
glasses and magnifiers 
in the world. These are 
actual watchmakers’ 
loupes, of the highest 
quality. The 10X loupe 
can be used with the 
soft rubber/velcro head-
band (sold separately).  
  
 Item #0767 1 10X loupe 

 SW 1.20 lbs $15.95
 

 Item #0768 1 headband
 SW 1.20 lbs $9.25

E Y E  S I G N  L O U P E S

Pigeon Floor Mats - These Belgian-
made floor mats are 
heavy-duty felt with a 
heavy rubber backing, 
with a large design of a 
pigeon.  
Item #0773 1 floor mat

 SW 3.50 lbs $11.50

Herbots Team: “Always Fight to 
Win” The world-famous 
Herbots family takes you 
behind the scenes to explore 
their history in the pigeon 
sport, from their famous 
breeding pigeons to an over-
view of their race results, how 

they select, their loft management tech-
niques, a discussion of nutrition and feed-
ing techniques, youngbird racing methods, 
the darkening system.
 Item #5638 DVD
 SW  1.80 lbs  $19.95

D V D S

Best of British - A well done DVD about 
two masters of Enlgand, Frank 
Tasker and Geoff Kirkland. 
Chapter’s include: Jim’s Open-
ing. Looking Back. Geoff in the 
Loft, Frank’s Widowhood Loft, 
Geoff on the Basics, Frank 
on Feed and Tea, Rise of the 

Hens-Geoff, Widowhood Hens-Frank, The 
Advantages of Friendship. Run time: 1H: 55 
min.
 Item #5607 DVD 
 SW 2.00 lbs $39.95

C ontac t  Si e g e l ’s 
f or  Sp e c i al s

1 - 8 0 0 - 4 3 7 - 4 4 3 6
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COMING VERY SOON!!!
Siegel’s new website!

Same address, just very different content.

 Featuring “how to” articles & video 
demonstrations on clocking system use, from registration to 

club basketing
to closing a race to using a 

Benzing Live.

Also monthly health issues and interviews with 
world experts on how to handle various health problems in 

our birds.

We’ll assist you in going “all natural” the way of the future, 
and show you ways to keep your birds

 in top health without having to resort to 
antibiotics.

Ed will open his loft to show you his breeders, explain his 
breeding methods, and explain how he maintains each of his 

highly successful families of birds.

World reknown fanciers, vets and chemists will share their 
thoughts on the sport with you as Ed brings 

the sport into your home through your smart phone or 
computer.
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D V D SD V D SD V D S

Secrets of Champions - The 
Foundation of Victory 
(DVD) - Paccom Films, 2005. 
90 minutes. Features Holland’s 
Ad Schaerlaeckens, the U.K.’s 
Geoff Kirkland and Frank 
Tasker, and Ireland’s Ronnie 

Williamson, along with many more. These 
fanciers excel in the world’s toughest com-
petition. Filmed in Belgium, Holland, 
Ireland, England, and the USA. Special 
features include the phenomenal secret of 
“the throat.” 
 Item #5615 DVD 
 SW 1.80 lbs $49.95

Secrets of Champions II : 
Breeding, Feeding & Old 
Bird Racing (DVD) - Paccom 
Films, 2006. Two hours. Filmed 
in Holland, Belgium, Ireland and 
England, this new program fea-

tures champions talking about the most 
important month in your year. Learn how 
these European champions breed, select 
their feeds, and use natural substances to 
keep their birds in top form. 
 Item #5624 DVD 
 SW 1.80 lbs $49.95
Secrets of Champions III : 

Young Racing (DVD) - 
Paccom Films, 2007. 3+ 
Hours. Jim Jenner explores 
what it takes to be competitive 
in the world’s toughest young 
bird racing. Filmed in Holland, 
Belgium, England and the U.S. 

Includes a chapter on the impact of elec-
tronic timing on trapping. 
 Item #5633 DVD 
 SW 1.80 lbs $49.95

Secret’s of Champions 
Collector’s Edition 
(DVD) - “Secret’s of 
Champions, Collector’s 
Edition.” Everything you want 
to know about pigeon racing in 
a 4 DVD set. Extremely well 
done by world-re known vid-
eographer Jim Jenner.  This 

set is a must for every serious racing fanci-
er’s library.

 Item #5641 DVD 
 SW 0.00 lbs $149.95

Schaerlaeckens (DVD) World famous 
fancier, Ad Schaerlaeckens 
discusses his life, his birds, his 
methods.  From the same cre-
ators as “Secrets of the Cham-
pions.” Run Time: 1H:20min

 Item #5608 DVD 
 SW 2.00 lbs $39.95

Secrets of Champions IV : (DVD) 
by Paccom films. Winning Lofts 
“The Inside Stories.”  This film will 
help you understand the key com-
ponents of a winning loft. It will tell 
you how to make sure your loft 
brings your pigeon into perfect 

form. Combines filmed interviews plus hun-
dreds of detailed construction photos and 3D 
computer animations.  Whether you are 
planning a new loft or remodeling your old 
one, this video is an invaluable tool to help 
you make the right decisions that will inevita-
bly lead to success.

 Item #5637 DVD 
 SW 1.00 lbs $49.95

National Blois Race 2007 NPO 
(DVD) - National Race from 
Blois”  Shows beautiful scen-
ery of birds in flight home from 
biggest race in Holland, 2007, 
with over 35,000 birds com-
peting.  Shows GPS tracking 
of birds for first time in a 

National Race.  Gives nice insight on how 
these large events are run.  Contains 
some spectacular footage of birds racing 
home, taken from helicopter following the 
leading flocks as they fly over the beautiful 
scenery of Europe.  Very interesting dis-
cussion and actual use of GPS as a viable 
tracking method for pigeon racing in the 
future. DVD 30 min playing time.
 
 Item #5640 DVD 
 SW 1.80 lbs $19.95

The Dark and the Light (DVD) - 
by Jim Jenner. Discusses the 
“ins” and “outs” of lighting 
from all angles.  Gives a basic 
understanding of how and 
“why” each system works, 
pros and cons. Broken down 
into 11 chapters:  1) Jim’s 

Introduction. 2) The Men of Dark and Light. 
3) The Basics. 4) The Power of Light. 5) 
Darkening-When and How.  6) The End of 
Winter.  7) The Boys of Summer.  8) 
Sampson Light Method. 9) Bieche Light 
System. 10) Points of Light. 11) Close and 
Credits. Run time: 1H:15min.

 Item #5606 DVD 
 SW 2.00 lbs $39.95

Secrets of Champions V : (DVD) 
“Many Roads to Victory” by 
Paccom Films. Over four hours. 
Jim Jenner interviews top winning 
fanciers in Belgium, England, 
Poland, Scotland and USA to give 
insight on how to motivate both 

cocks and hens, how to feed, and key infor-
mation on winning with young birds, when 
and how to add light to your darkened young 
birds.  Secret methods are exposed for your 
benefit.
 Item #5643 DVD 
 SW 1.00 lbs $69.95

Secrets of Champions VI : “To 
Boldly Go” by Paccom Films. 
This DVD introduces you to 
two dozen top performers in 
regions that seldom appear 
on the radar of pigeon pro-
moters. Visiting Germany, 
Belgium, Wales and Ireland, 
you will see how relatively 

unknown lofts win at all distances in all lev-
els of competition without the fanfare of pro-
motion for commercial gain.  These lofts fly 
to win, and winning is what they are about. 
Total running time, 3 hrs, 57min.

 Item #5645 DVD 
 SW 1.00 lbs $49.95

Share the Blue Sky (DVD) - 
Paccom Films. 5 hrs. on 3 
DVDs. Filmed on five conti-
nents and 19 countries, 
“Share the Blue Sky” is the 
most comprehensive docu-
mentary ever made on man-
kind’s oldest feather friend.
 Item #5616 DVD 

 SW 1.80 lbs $79.95

“C & G Koopman, Famous Pi-
geon Fancier”  DVD. Shows and 

narrates the story of the world 
famous Koopman loft of Hol-
land, from its humble begin-
nings under father Cornelius 
to the current fame it enjoys 
under his son Gerard. Shows 
how they built their family 

of birds and turned them into one of the 
most famous and valuable studs of rac-
ing pigeons in all the world.  Discussion 
involves a short history of the early years, 
makeup of the family, loft design, breed-
ing methods, racing techniques, feeding, 
and a great deal of useful information for 
beginners and advanced alike.  Running 
time approximately 40 minutes.
 Item #5639 DVD 
 SW 1.80 lbs $19.95
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D V D S G E N E R A L  B O O K S G E N E R A L  B O O K S

101 METHODS - Part II - RACING 
PIGEON POTPOURRI - by Jules 
Gallez. A selection of articles by Theunis 
Venter and Jules Gallez regarding many 
aspects of our wonderful sport. Good sec-
tion on wings, plus excellent advice for 
beginners. 

 Item #0288 Book
 SW 2.10 lbs $26.95

BORN TO WIN – by Dr. Wim Peters. 
Explores genetics, mysteries of 
homing, and the breeding and 
characteristics essential to rac-
ing. Particular attention to rac-
ing flight. Soft cover, 235 
pages. 

 Item #5663  Book
 SW 2.20 lbs $69.95

G E N E R A L  B O O K S

The World of Pigeons (DVD) - 
Paccom Films. 2 hrs. 40 min. 
Includes “Oldest Feathered 
Friend” and “Marathon in the 
Sky” as well as incredible aeri-
al shots and footage of 
pigeons in flight, with narration 

by Michael Landon and Jimmy Smits.
 
 Item #5620 DVD 
 SW 1.80 lbs $39.95

101 METHODS - Part VI - DIARY 
OF JOHN LAMBRECHTS - by Jules 

Gallez. A fascinating book that 
begins with John Lambrechts’ 
diary of his trials as a young 
pigeon fancier. Very enlighten-
ing and entertaining. Latter 
part dedicated to general 
information which can help 
any fancier attain success.

 Item #0292 Book
 SW 2.10 lbs $26.95

BIG ANDY PRESENTS GLOBAL 
CHAMPIONS - 151 
pages, full color. Well known 
Canadian fancier and sports-
man “Big Andy” presents this 
new book listing some of 
Europe’s top lofts and birds. 
Full color high quality.

 Item #0295 Book
 SW 4.00 lbs $65.00

Emerging New Pigeon Diseases 
(DVD) - By Dr. Ockert 
Botha.  
 Item #2591 DVD 
 SW 1.80 lbs $39.95

Breeding, Fertility and 
Performance  (DVD) - By Dr. Ockert 

Botha.  
 Item #2590 DVD 
 SW 1.80 lbs $39.95

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF PIGEON 
BREEDS - by Wendell 
M. Levi.  This most com-
prehensive look at the 
pigeon, with numerous 
color photographs, is a 
must for any fancier’s 
library.  Hardbound, 790 
pages with photographs 
and extensive index.    

 Item #5690 Book
 SW 4.20 lbs $139.95

NATURAL LOVE OF PIGEON 
RACING – by Lonnie 
Patterson. Fourteen 
chapters of methods and 
humor from a lifetime of 
racing pigeons. Team 
management, breeding, 
race training, moult and 
feather care, old bird 

training, medication and treatments, 
advanced breeding, loft design, along with 
sections on showing and photographing 
pigeons. Soft covers. Quoted by many fliers 
as their favorite pigeon book, and read each 
year for reminders of their methods.   *Plus 
a NEW added chapter on loft building for the 
beginning to expert flier. Lonnie’s 42 years 
as a building contractor, racing in Aoomori, 
Japan, New Haven, Connecticut and Fresno, 
California

Call for Availability

Item #0293         Book
SW 2.20lbs      $45.00

LOFTS FOR RACING PIGEONS  - 
by Charles Heitzman, 
revised. This informative 
booklet explores the 
basics of loft design for 
racing or showing 
pigeons, with practical 
advice on flooring, roofs, 
trapping, ventilation, nest 
boxes and perches. 
Illustrated with many loft 

designs. Soft cover with color photos, 38 
pp.   
 Item #5671 Book  
 SW 1.50 lbs $9.95

LAST OF THE GREATS & 
BEYOND
- by Thomas Hatcher. Covers 
the past, present and future 
of the Birmingham Roller and 
the men who love the hobby.  
200 pages, with nearly 300 

pictures. Includes strategies and tech-
niques from flying to breeding shared by 
Tom Hatcher and top roller men around 
the world.
 Item #5642 Book
 SW 3.00 lbs $44.95

HOW TO WIN WITH HENS – by 
Dave Allen, Features the 
methods of top European 
fanciers who have mas-
tered the art of motivating 
their hens, thus enabling 
them to compete at the 
highest levels. Hardcover, 
with color and b & w pho-
tos, 131 pp.

 Item #5684 Book
 SW 2.00 lbs $39.95

FIT TO WIN – 2nd Ed. by Dr. Wim 
Peters. This was the best 
selling pigeon book in the UK 
for 4 years. This second edi-
tion has all of the information 
of the first edition plus 80 
pages of new material. 
Hardcover with color photos, 

397 pp.
 Item #5664 Book
 SW 3.00 lbs $89.95
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G E N E R A L  B O O K SG E N E R A L  B O O K S G E N E R A L  B O O K S

PIGEONS FOR EVERYONE – by 
Douglas McClary. 
Virtually every aspect of 
pigeon keeping is cov-
ered, along with a color 
section depicting different 
breeds and a special fea-
ture on eye-sign. 
Hardcover, 280 pp.

 Item #5662 Book
 SW 3.00 lbs $47.95

ROTONDO ON RACING 
PIGEONS - by Joe 
Rotondo. Rotondo was 
one of America’s fore-
most fanciers, and this 
is a complete synopsis 
of the sport. A very 
detailed work, with good 
illustrations and chap-
ters covering every 

aspect of this fascinating hobby. 
Beginners or advanced fanciers will find 
this work intriguing. Hardbound, 311 
pages. 

 Item #0297 Book
 SW 4.20 lbs $59.95
 

PIGEONS FOR PLEASURE AND 
PROFIT;

A complete guide to 
Pigeon Racing by - 
Charles Lay and Clair 
Hetland. Chapters 
include breeds and vari-
ties, equipment for the 
pigeon house, manage-
ment of the loft and com-
mercial pigeon raising. 

Soft cover, black and white photos, 112 
pp.
 Item #5626 Book
 SW 1.90 lbs $10.95

LOFTS OF NORTH AMERICA -by 
Jerry Gagne, owner of 
Foy’s Pigeon Supplies.  A 6 
year project which shows a 
comprehensive overview of 
the many different types of 
lofts that we house our 
pigeons in.  Some old, 

some new, with loft design drawings, sug-
gestions for ventilation and attractiveness.  
Very comprehensive work.  192 pages 
hard cover, many pictures.

 Item #5647 Book
 SW 3.00 lbs $79.95

THE EYE AND ORIENTATION:  A 
PIGEON RACER’S GUIDE - by 

Bradley LaVerne.  This leg-
end of the sport shares his 
expert methods and takes the 
guesswork out of selecting 
the best birds for racing and 
mating, and leads the reader 
through the grading process, 

with many photos and illustrations.  
Hardcover, 147 pp.
 Item #5682 Book
 SW  3.00 lbs  $55.00

PIGEONS: THE FACINATING 
SAGA OF THE WORLD’S MOST 
REVERED AND REVILED BIRD - 

By Andrew D. Blechman. 
The writer traveled across 
the U.S. and Europe to 
meet with pigeon fanciers 
and pigeon haters in a 
quest to chronicle the 
pigeon’s transformation 
from beloved friend to 

feathered outlaws. One reviewer says, “If 
anybody can read this book and still har-
bor contempt for pigeons, I have to won-
der if there is hope for human beings.” 
Hardcover, 239 pp. 

 Item #5605 Book  
 SW 2.00 lbs $23.00

PIGEONS: RACING HOMER 
TOPICS , VOL II - RACING 
HOMER FACTS AND SECRETS - 

by Leslie C. Swanson, rev. 
1990. This work covers topics 
such as record flights and his-
torical data, loft construction, 
breeding fundamentals, the 
moulting factor and general loft 
management. Soft cover, 45 

pp. 
 Item #5625 Book
 SW 1.40 lbs $5.50

PIGEONS: RACING HOMER 
FACTS & SECRETS VOL I - by 

Leslie C. Swanson. A complete 
guide for the breeding and flying 
of racing homers: history of the 
racing homer, stock and breed-
ing, conditioning, training, feed 
and how to fly young birds. Soft 

cover, 42 pp. 
 Item #5627 Book
 SW 1.40 lbs $6.95
Diseases of Pigeons - A handy 

pamphlet by Dr. Botha that 
describes the different dis-
eases of pigeons.
 Item #2592 Book
 SW 1.20 lbs $9.95

THE PIGEON GUIDE –  by Shannon 
Hiatt and Jon Esposito, 
D.V.M.  Covers what a 
new pigeon fancier needs 
to know to keep, raise, 
train and care for the 
health of pigeons.  Basic 
concepts are followed by 
more advanced tech-

niques.  Hardcover, color photographs, 
274 pp.
 Item #0321 Book
 SW 3.00 lbs $59.95

THE NEW WINNING - by Jim Wiley. 
The popular 1987 
WINNING, revised in 
2007. Chapters on the 
birds, the loft, health 
program, breeding, 
young bird racing, old 
bird racing and develop-
ing the champion. Soft 
cover with black and 
white photos, 96 pp.

 Item #5631 Book
 SW 1.90 lbs $26.95

THE NATURAL WINNING WAYS - 
Updated yearly, this peri-
odical includes the best 
selections from the 
Natural Company’s 
“Pigeon Rit,” an interna-
tional magazine for the 
pigeon fancier published 
in Belgium.  Includes 
sections that can be used 

for breeding results and race records.  
Volumes 9, 17, 18, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26 
and 27 available. Call for latest Volume 
number. Specify volume. Soft cover, 
approx. 100 pages.

 Item #5692A Book
 SW 1.50 lbs $7.95

THE PIGEON – by Dr. Colin Walker.  
Dr. Walker is a very suc-
cessful pigeon racing vet-
erinarian in Australia, and 
he shares information 
gained during 30 years of 
racing his own birds that 
includes race fitness, 
race preparation and 

recovery, disease control during racing 
and breeding, behavior, droppings, loft 
design, feeding, and much more.   

Call for Availability
 Item #3039  Book
 SW 4.50 lbs $120.00
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G E N E R A L  B O O K S G E N E R A L  B O O K S HEALTH & DISEASE BOOKS

WHITE PIGEONS - THE COLOR 
OF MONEY - by Jerry Gagne. A step-

by-step how-to account 
of the business of white 
bird releases for wed-
dings, sporting events, 
funerals and celebra-
tions of all kinds. 
Includes loft building or 
adaptation, purchasing 
and caring for the birds, 
training, advertising 
and pricing of services. 

Soft cover with color photos, 43 pp. 
  
 Item #0306 Book  
 SW 1.50 lbs $13.25

YOUNG BIRD TRAINING 
METHODS - by Chales 
Heitzman. Simply written and 
straight forward explanation 
for getting started in racing 
pigeons, caring for the birds 
and training for the races. 
Soft cover, color photos, 18 

pp.
 Item #5628 Book
 SW 1.20 lbs $5.95

THE PIGEON - by Wendell Levi. This 
book is still considered 
by almost everyone in 
the sport as the classic 
of all time concerning 
pigeons. It is the com-
plete encyclopedia on 
pigeons as a sport, 
hobby, in wartime, and 
in history. Chapters 

cover breeds and varieties; genetics, vari-
ation and inheritance; practical breeding; 
diseases; parasites and pests, their treat-
ment and control; exhibiting; racing; the 
pigeon fancy; feeds and feeding; housing; 
squab production; behavior; anatomy; and 
the relationship between pigeon and man. 
This book is timeless, an absolute must 
for any serious fancier. 667 pages, 1127 
illustrations.  

 Item #0320 Book
 SW 6.95 lbs $125.95

TRY PIGEON RACING - by 
Raymond p. LeBlanc. 
basic information for 
beginners, along with tips 
and ideas for veteran fan-
ciers, such as purchasing 
stock and record keeping. 
Soft cover, color photos, 
23 pp. 
 Item #5629 Book

 SW 1.20 lbs $6.95

THE WILL TO PREPARE - by 
Robert Kinney. 
Covers selection 
and pairing, man-
agement of young 
birds and old 
birds, polygamous 
and rotational 
breeding, selec-

tion theories such as eyesign, nutrition, 
loft design, flying widowhood, and sec-
tions on pigeon health and diagnosis. 
Hard cover, 146 pages, with photo-
graphs. 

 Item #0299 Book
 SW 2.80 lbs $53.95

THE WILL TO WIN - by L. Gilbert. An 
excellent little pamphlet with 
simple, precise advice on 
how to prepare pigeons for 
winning races. Timeless 
information. The perfect gift 
for a beginner. Soft cover, 
15 pages. 

 Item #0300 Book
 SW 1.20 lbs $2.95

BREEDING BOOKS

LINE BREEDING FOR THE 
PIGEON FANCIER - A handy pam-

phlet produced by Siegel’s 
for pigeon fanciers as a 
guide to helping them 
understand what the subject 
is all about. A chart on line 
breeding is included to help 
illustrate the main points. 

Soft cover, 31 pages.
 Item #0307 Book
 SW 1.20 lbs $3.50

A VETERINARY APPROACH TO 
PIGEON HEALTH - by Dr. David Marx, 

DVM. Many consider David 
Marx to be America’s best 
known pigeon veterinarian 
as well as an award-winning 
racing pigeon flyer. Covers 
bacterial infections, viral and 
other infections, parasites, 

reproduction, flying, dealing with injuries, 
general health considerations, nutrition, 
medications, health overview. All dis-
cussed from a practical standpoint, mak-
ing the scientific aspects more under-
standable for the average fancier. Hard 
cover, 212 pages.  
 Item #0312 Book
 SW 2.45 lbs $46.95
UNDERSTANDING PIGEON 
PARAMYXOVIRUS - by H. Vindevogel 

and J.P. Duchatel. This work 
addresses all aspects pf PMV 
or Newcastle Disease. Written 
by experts for the layman, it 
includes a historical account of 
the virus in pigeons, the infec-

tion cycle, treatment and hygenic mea-
sures for prevention. Soft cover, with black 
and white photos, 24 pp. 

 Item #5630 Book
 SW 1.20 lbs $5.95
VETS’ TIPS FOR FANCIERS - edit-

ed by Dr. Zsolt Talaber. An 
international pigeon health 
book by pigeon vets from 
around the world. Gordon 
Chalmers of Canada, Wim 
Peters of South Africa, Colin 
Walker of Australia, Pascal 

Lanneau of Belgium and Zsolt Talaber of 
Hungary. Question and answer format. 
Hard cover, color photos, 300 pp. 
 Item #5632 Book
 SW 2.5 lbs $49.95

THE PIGEON – by Dr. Colin Walker.  
Dr. Walker is a very suc-
cessful pigeon racing 
veterinarian in Australia, 
and he shares informa-
tion gained during 30 
years of racing his own 
birds that includes race 
fitness, race preparation 

and recovery, disease control during rac-
ing and breeding, behavior, droppings, loft 
design, feeding, and much more.   

Call for Availability
 Item #3039  Book
 SW 4.50 lbs $120.00

HEALTH & DISEASE BOOKS  WIDOWHOOD BOOKS

IT’S UP TO YOU – by Roy Dyck.  A 
further exploration of 
Dyck’s training and widow-
hood methods.  Soft cover, 
68 pp.

 Item #5696 Book
 SW 1.50 lbs $9.95
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Size 7 mm:  American Flying Tumbler, 
Arabian Trumpeter, Archangel, Flying 
Baldhead, Breslauer Trumbler, Brunner 
Pouter, Catalonian Tumbler, Cumulet, 
Danzig Highflyer, Figurita, German Nun, 
Gumbinner, Hamburg Sticken, Helmet, 
Italian Owl, Starling, Flying Tipper, 
Hyacinth, Laugher, Nuremberg Lark, 
Polish Owl, Portugese Tumbler, Flying 
Oriental Roller, Parlor Roller, Parlor 
Tumbler, Performing Roller, Polish 
Murzyn, Sroka, Rzhev Startail, Syrian 
Turbiteen, Taganroger, Vienna Medium 
Face, Zitterhall, All Clean Leg Shortface 
Tumblers.

Size 8 mm:  African Owl, Altenberg 
Trumpeter, Miniature American Crest, 
Ancient, Aachen Lacquer Shield Owl, 
Baku Tumbler, Berlin Longface Tumbler, 
Bernhardiner, Old Dutch Capuchine, 
Chinese Owl, Chinese Nasal Tuft, Holle 
Cropper, Shield Cropper, Norwich 
Cropper, Danish Tumbler, Domestic 
Show Flight, Donek, Dutch Highflyer, 
Elster Purzler, English Nun, Flying Flight, 
Fantail, German Modena, Clean Leg Ice 
Pigeon, Jacobin, LFCL Tumbler, 
Komorner Tumbler, Koros Tumbler, 

Macedonian  Turbit, Mookee, Old 
German Owl, Oriental Roller, Show 
Roller, Bohemian Pouter, Hessian Pouter, 
Horseman Pouter, Pigmy Pouter, Swing 
Pouter, All Spanish Pouters, Silesian 
Pouter, Thuringer Pouter, Czech Ice 
Pouter, Show Type Racing Pigeon, 
Racing Homer, Ringbeater, Schechken, 
Show Tipler, Spanish Barb, Syrian 
Fantail, Srebniak, Suabian, Egyptian 
Swift, Syrian Swift, South German Priest, 
Temeschberg, Franconian, Velvet Shield, 
All Thuringer Color Pigeons, Ukranian 
Skycutter, Voorburg Cropper.

Size 9 mm:  English Magpie, Berlin 
Shortface Tumbler, Shaksharli, Antwerp 
Smerle, Coburg Lark, English Owl, Czech 
Bagdad, English Barb, Dewlap, Exhibition 
Homer, Genuine Homer, Lebanon, 
Maltese, Polish Lynx, Show Antwerp, 
Modena, Old German Cropper, Old Dutch 
Turbit, Cauchois, Uzbek, Goldkragen, 
Lucerne, Seraphim, Classic Old Frills.

Size 10 mm:  Oriental Frill, Carneaux, 
Show King, Utility King, English Carrier, 
Florentine, Hungarian English Pouter, 
Scandaroon, American Show Racer, 

English Show Homer, Dragon, German 
Beauty Homer, Frillback, Ptarmigan, 
Moorhead Tumbler, LF Muff Tumbler, 
West of England Tumbler, Strasser, 
Texan Pioneer, Royal Snow Tumbler, 
Kazaner Tumbler, Volga Tumbler, North 
Caucasian Tumbler, Persian Roller, 
French Bagdad, Syrian Coop Tumbler, 
Royal Seljuk, Rostower.

Size 11 mm:  French Mondian, Idian 
Mondain, Giant American Crest, Swiss 
Mondain, Giant Homer, Indian Fantail, 
Lahore, Dutchess, Saxon Shield, Fairy 
Swallow, Silesian Swallow, Fullhead 
Swallow, Ice Pigeon, Saxon Whitetail, 
Saxon Breast, Saxon Priest, Saxon 
Monk, Bavarian Pouter, Old Dutch 
Tumbler, Saxon Field Pigeon, Russian 
Tumbler, Swiss Crescents, Saint, Indian 
Fantasy, Schmalkalden Mohrenkopf.

Size 13 mm:  Trumpeters, Giant 
Rumblers, Giant Runts, Pomeranian 
Pouters, Saxon Pouters, Hana Pouters, 
Dutch Croppers, Reversewing Pouters, 
Ghent Pouters, Hungarian Giant House 
Pigeon, Saints.

NPA Plastic Seamless Bands

1 ml = 1 cc
5 ml = 1 teaspoon
15 ml = 1 tablespoon
2 grams powder = 1 level teaspoon
5 grams powder = 1 heaping teaspoon
10 grams powder = 1 level tablespoon
15 grams powder = 1 heaping tablespoon
1 gram = 0.035 ounce
1 ounce = 28.35 grams
1 kilogram = 2.20 lbs.
1 lb. = 0.45 kilogram
1 liter = 1.05 qts. Liquid
1 qt. liquid = 0.94 liter

Handy Conversion Chart for 
Medications and Supplements
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These recommendations are general in nature for helping you achieve 
better results in the racing events.  I have a working relationship 
with several of the world’s top pigeon veterinarians and during 
the course of every year I assist with the health and management 
of a number of lofts competing at the highest levels in our sport.  
These experiences provide helpful information which is shared 
here, but this advice can change from year to year as we all learn 
more and more about what can be most helpful to our pigeons.

Young Birds:  The  latest research is proving that a certain 
degree of immunity from disease is passed through the egg 
of the mother to her hatchlings, therefore it is now highly 
recommended that all breeders be vaccinated approximately 
two weeks prior to pairing.  Only certain vaccines are viable, 
so PMV vaccines, PMV/Herpes (highly recommended), and
Salmonella vaccines have been proving to be very effective.  Some combo
vaccines are less effective, such as when a viral vaccine is 
mixed with a bacterial vaccine.  Combo vaccines work ONLY 
if the adjuvants carrying the vaccine are the same.  Findings 
in Europe and here in the States are proving that the PMV/
Herpes combo vaccine has been the most effective in keeping 
our young birds from getting the dreaded “Young Bird Disease.” 

Vaccinate breeders with a PMV or PMV/Herpes combo vaccine 
two weeks prior to breeding.  Vaccinate young birds at 3 weeks of 
age in the nest and follow up with a booster two weeks later.  There 
will soon be a new PMV vaccine produced in the States, which 
we hope will be available soon. Otherwise only the Newcastle 
vaccines for chickens are available and  there is plenty of evidence 
that pigeons do not host Newcastle very well, so at the moment my
best advice would be to use a Newcastle vaccine once when the babies are 
3 weeks of age, and again two weeks later, then follow up with LaSota in 
the water every six weeks after that.  This method has proven effective.  

Because of the huge increase in cases of Salmonella (Paratyphoid) 
we’ve seen in the past couple of years I must suggest that everyone 
strongly consider vaccinating their young birds with the KM-1 
vaccine.  On this note, I also must spend some time discussing 
something of great importance regarding Salmonella vaccines.  

A lot of people seem to be attracted to Salmonella vaccines made for 
other animals,  mostly because they are cheaper, on average, than 
the true pigeon vaccines we have available.  What many of you don’t 
realize is that each vaccine on the market, whether it be a salmonella 
vaccine or any other vaccine, is made from cultures of bacteria or 
virus specific to the breed of animal it is intended to protect.  What a 
lot of you also don’t realize is that the culture of salmonella from a cow 
or pig or chicken is different than that cultured from a pigeon.  Yes, 
they may both be Salmonella Typhorium, for instance, but Salmonella 
Typhorium in a pigeon is still different from the strain of Salmonella 
Typhorium that attacks cattle, sheep or chickens, and while it 
may be true that “some” strains of Salmonella can cross populate 
several species of animal, in general, the most common forms of 
the disease stay within the framework of the particular species it 
attacks.  Therefore, there is a huge chance that if you are purchasing 
a Salmonella vaccine intended for cattle or chickens, it will do little 
or nothing to help protect your pigeons from the particular type of 
Salmonella that they are most likely to get.   I think that this may well 
be one reason why I am getting so many more calls about pigeons 
showing classic symptoms of Salmonella than I have ever have.  

If you are using a non-pigeon specific Salmonella vaccine you are taking 
a huge risk that you are doing little or nothing to protect your pigeons 
from the actual Salmonella that they are most likely to get.  Yes, it is 
more expensive to purchase the KM-1 for instance, but ask yourself if 
the proper vaccine saves only one bird, does it pay for itself?  I think 
we all know the answer to that question.  In a recent interview with 
Dr. Paul Miller, who was the pivotal researcher developing the KM-1 
vaccine,  he told me that in his research he found that mice droppings 
and urine were especially responsible for spreading the salmonella we 
most often see in our pigeons.  Mice, not rats, are the main culprit, so 
keeping the mouse population under control is especially important. 

Based on the latest information available and on findings from the 
lofts that I most closely work with, my suggestions in this regard are:
Vaccinate for Salmonella using only a pigeon vaccine and definitely 
do the booster shots at the time that they need to be done. Give your 
birds a good start in life by not medicating them with antibiotics so as 
to allow your young birds the chance to build a strong immune system.

The best and strongest advice I can offer is that we as fanciers must 
be aware that constant use of antibiotics is only going to cause our 
birds more harm than good.  To build a flock of disease resistant 
birds should be the main goal of all fanciers, be they racing or show.  
Understand that every time we use antibiotics there will always be 
survivors among the bacteria we are trying to control.  It is these 
survivors that create the next generation of bacteria that have the 
blue print for resistance to the antibiotics we are using.  It is for this 
reason that I am not a big fan of the 4 in 1, and 5 in 1 medications, 
and many world reknown veterinarians are in complete aggreement 
on this.  First preference  should be to try to give your birds every 
opportunity to develop as strong an immune system as possible.  
To do this, we must allow our birds to go long periods without 
medication.  Should our flock not be able to stay healthy for 6 or 
more months without medication  we have a certain problem that 
will not solve itself.  Our only salvation in such instances is the proper 
use of vaccines and to allow the weak to cull themselves.  Those that 
have a strong natural resistance will pass that resistance on to their 
young and you, the fancier will be the benefactor.  One of the greatest 
avenues to winning is having a flock of pigeons with very strong 
immune systems that require the least amount of medication to stay 
healty.  One of the surest and fastest ways to failure is to be constantly 
medicating your birds.  If you use medicated pellets, for instance, 
or put some sort of medicine in the water of your birds every week 
{except during race season}you are setting yourself up for ultimate 
failure.  Yes, you may experience good results for a year or two, but 
eventually you will experience a severe downturn in the health of 
your birds, and no medication will be able to bring them back. So, 
with that in mind, I will give these general recommendations, and I 
emphasize the word “general.”  Every loft has different requirements, 
but if you have a general understanding of what it takes to keep 
a flock healthy, something written here may be of some help.

Worm each baby after they are 4 months of age with either Moxidectin, 
Moxidectin Plus, or our new Liquid Worm Out (Fenbendazole base.)
Prior to race season, approximately 6 weeks before the first race: Treat 
for 5-7 days with a good respiratory medication and use distilled water 
when you do so.  Don’t take the chance, just use the distilled water, as 
there will not be any chance of a reaction with the drug you are using.  
Respiratory meds are especially reactive with many of the chemicals 
found in city water and with some of the calcium found in well water.   
Approximately 3 weeks before race season it would be helpful to 
treat for canker.  Our first choice for canker is the all natural product 
“Berimax” mixed with Ecol Tonic.  This is proving very effective.

General Recommendations
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It is helpful to break your season into even and odd weeks starting several 
weeks before the season starts, so weeks 1,3,5,7,9,11, etc you will follow 
one set of guidelines and weeks 2,4,6,8,10,12, etc you will follow another.

Race Day: Ex: Saturday. Upon arrival from the race there are two 
major considerations: 1) Eliminate any bacteria or viral issues the birds 
might have been exposed to in the basket and 2) rehydrate the pigeons.
Giving water mixed with Naturaline and Ecol Tonic has proven to be 
an excellent way to do this.  Ecol Tonic has proven to be one of the 
most important products that we sell as over the years it has proven 
time and again that it does the trick for keeping the pigeons healthy 
from week to week during the race season.  Give this mixture for 10 to 
12 hours after return from the race.  Other additives can be blended 
in as well,  such as electrolytes or grape sugar, but the most important 
ingredients are Naturaline and Ecol Tonic. Another product that has 
proven very good to mix with the Ecol Tonic is Citromed from Dr. 
Nils Reither of Austria.  Citromed was developed along the same lines 
as Ecol Tonic but from different Organic Acids so blending these two 
can give you a broader spectrum of activity against both viruses and 
bacteria, and because they are all natural products you don’t have 
the concerns you would have if you were using actual medications.

Day after return and the next day: Ex: Sunday and Monday. 24 hours 
after the birds return from the race they should be given 2 days of 
treatment either for respiratory or canker, as mentioned earlier on 
the even/odd week program.  A good program for canker would be 
to give either Berimax, Turbosole, Ridzol, Emtryl or Metronidazol.  
There is also a wide variety of individual dose medications for 
canker if you prefer to dose each pigeon individually with a pill.

A good program for respiratory treatment would involve either 
Triple Vet, Doxy-T, Doxyvet or Tylan, or a combination of these, 
depending on what you have used before.  Try to finish the 
treatment by Wednesday if the same birds are scheduled to go 
to the next race.   Also be sure to use distilled water when mixing 
respiratory medications as most of them will bond with the chlorine 
in city water.  It would also be wise to remove grit, and calcium-
based products along with mineral supplements during this time.

Tuesday: This is a “bridge” day as I call it because it can be used as an 
additional day to treat for possible issues from the week before, or it can 
be used as a lead-in day to start preparing the birds for the upcoming 
race. In most cases, this would be a good day to give probiotics.  Some 
good ones that we sell at Siegels are ProBac, ProBios, Health Gard, Pro 
Digest, Cometose and Digestal.  All of these are popular and proven.

Wednesday: This is the day that we begin bringing the birds up for the 
next race. Training and feeding aside, we should now be in the mode to 
bring the supplements to the table.  All domestic pigeons need mineral 
supplementation as they do not get adequate amounts of minerals from 
the seeds that they eat.  There is a wide range of mineral supplements 
in this catalog, and all of them are good.  Some are powdered and some 
are liquid.  The one we use on our birds is Pigeon Power.  Over the years 
I’ve had a lot of success with this product and it continues to be a staple.  
Since it is chelated, the benefits of the mineral intake are immediate, not 
like powdered minerals that have to be digested before they reach the 
blood stream.  Adequate grit with minerals added can also be helpful.

Thursday:  On this day we continue readying the birds for their next 
racing event.  This is the day to start supplementing with Amino Acids.  
Vitamins can be given on this day as well, but far more important for 
racing birds is the supplementation of Amino Acids as these are the 

building blocks of each cell and we must keep in mind that when our 
birds work hard they use their muscles and there is always some cell 
damage on a molecular level.  Supplementing with Amino Acids helps 
the cells to repair themselves and be ready to store the needed reserves 
for the next race.  There are a lot of top Amino Acid supplements in our 
catalog.  Take your choice, they are all good.  We would use any of them.
Friday:  This is usually shipping day for most lofts around the country.  
This is a day to continue using the Amino Acids just like the day 
before.  Over the past several years I have been working on a product 
to help our pigeons perform better, not get as tired from the races and 
to help with recovery.  With the help of a scientist friend and a whole 
lot of testing, we have come up with a product that not only helps the 
birds, but it is totally legal and won’t hurt the pigeons.  We’ve had it 
tested for legality and it has now passed at least 20 different tests, so it 
is legal.  It is also very, very good.  We will call it ProMaster.  It has been 
tested and it is proving very effective at helping the birds perform and 
rebound from tough races.   It works best on races where the birds will 
be released the next day after basketing and will have to fly between 
4 and 8 hours.  Results for races where the birds where spending two 
nights in the basket or were racing over 12 hours on the wing have 
not proven to be as effective, but for the majority of our races both 
old birds and young birds, ProMaster can be a very effective aid.

Another product that is making a big splash with our customers 
is Stamox.  Stamox is a beet extract concentrate that helps the 
blood oxygenate itself.  It is proving to be very, very effective.  In 
fact, because of the highly concentrated form of this extract, it has 
been proven that on dogs, horses and humans, a normal dosage of 
Stamox used regularly has shown that the blood vessels actually 
expand allowing more flow of oxygenated blood through the entire 
body.  Tests in Austria have shown such dramatic results that the 
Austrian Olympic team has started using it.  It has also shown major 
results in horses, dogs and, yes racing pigeons as well. It is listed 
here in this catalog under Dr. Nils Reither’s products.  He is now 
recommending that it be used each week starting on Monday and use 
it for two to three days during the week at one teaspoon per gallon.  
A number of my friends have been using it with excellent results.
Because of the extreme popularity of Stamox we have experienced 
many shortages during the most critical times that fanciers want to use it.  
Thus we also have another product which I feel will be just as effective, 
perhaps even better, called “Oxy Mox.”  Basically both products use a 
highly concentrated beet extract, but with Oxy Mox there is no sugar 
added, which I feel will benefit the birds in many ways, as sugar only 
lends itself to short distance and short duration energy.  Also, Oxy 
Mox has added performance enhancers that are not present in Stamox.

Note: For those who wish to put their birds on a more natural program 
with less antibiotics there are several companies whose products that 
we sell which have excellent “all natural” programs.  The Comed 
Company  would have to be at the very top of the list in this regard as 
they have been testing all natural products for over 20 years and they 
have a very complete program based around their three main ones, 
Curol, Winmix and Roni, along with their Cometose.  These products 
can be a bit pricey if you have a large team of birds, so other options 
might work out better for you, but if you want the absolute best in an 
all natural program, Comed has the best program out there.
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Update on Breeding from Ed
reliability of the data is still not proven to the point that we 
can make definitive statements that all pigeons carrying 
the “A” gene are definitely better in all cases than pigeons 
that do not.  I have been doing some testing within my 
own birds and can say for certain that we should definitely 
not eliminate birds simply based on that one piece of 
criteria because there are a lot, and I do mean “a lot” of 
extremely good birds that do not carry that “A” gene.  
There is still a tremendous amount of study necessary for 
us to make definitive statements regarding how the LDHA 
gene fits into a breeding or racing program, but at least 
some interesting headway is being made, and it is quite 
fascinating to be part of studying it.
      As my friend Dave Shewmaker, who is a qualified 
geneticist, has said many times.  “There are hundreds 
of genes involved with the performance of our racing 
pigeons, and while some may be more important than 
others, there are yet many very important genes that have 
yet to be discovered that may be even more important 
than those that have been discovered to date.”
     No matter what genetic makeup your pigeons may or 
may not have, the absolute most important data, as always, 
is still the actual race results.  To achieve reliable data from 
race results, obviously one must race, and the more often 
the birds race, the more accurately they are going to live 
up to their genetic inheritance.  This is why I don’t take a 
great deal of stock in “one hit wonders.”  Any pigeon can, 
on any given day, give an outstanding performance, and 
one that would not be in keeping with it’s actual genetic 
ability to repeat that performance time and time again.  It 
is the ability to repeat a performance, time and time again, 
that gives the best information on what kind of genetic 
makeup a pigeon actually has.  
     Obviously, it must be stated that health is at the core 
of any racing performance, so we must assume that any 
pigeon giving a top peformance is in top health and yes, 
sometimes birds that give less than top performances 
who should have good genetic inheritance, could be 
performing below their expected levels because they 
are not healthy.  That is part of what makes this game so 
very difficult, because while we may purchase top quality 
genetically capable racing and breeding stock, if the 
health of our birds is lacking, they will never live up to 
their genetic possibilities.  Thus it is very important that 
any fancier in this game learn as much about health and 
how to maintain it in his birds, as he does about the birds’ 
inheritance.
     As I mentioned above, it is the ability a bird shows 
to repeat a performance, time and time again that gives 
us the best clue as to what it’s inherited genetic makeup 
actually is.  To achieve this, a bird must race as often as 
feasibly possible, but to give it’s best, a bird must first be in 
very good health and second, not be overworked.  Tired 

My opinions, my methods… and my pigeons
    Those of you who have known me for some time know 
I am a devoted pigeon fancier and have been since a very 
young age.   In previous issues of the Siegel catalog I’ve 
written articles about my concepts on breeding.  Many of 
you also know that I studied genetics in college and have 
used that background to help develop and maintain the 
families of birds that I have been working with, some for 
over 25 years now.  You may also know, especially if you 
have read my previous catalogs that I am a big believer in 
statistics. If any of you were to see my home computer you 
would probably wonder how anyone could accumulate 
the amount of statistical data that I have and still make 
any sense of it, but indeed I do.  One thing that I learned 
in college was that large amounts of accurate data can lead 
to some amazing discoveries.  Therefore the mountain of 
data that I  accumulate  each year is studied very carefully 
in order that something might be gleaned that could help 
me further my breeding program.   
    I have in my database the race results of every pigeon 
that I have bred since 2003, every race that those birds 
have flown, good or bad, position to the loft, the club, 
or combine, or futurity, against how many birds in each 
category,  the speed my bird flew versus the winning bird, 
how far back my bird was in minutes, and what coefficient 
my bird flew in each race.  It is always nice when my bird 
is the winner, but realistically that can only happen every 
so often if the competition is strong.  Along with the race 
results,  I record each bird’s parents, brief pedigree, any 
physical grade I may give the bird before I ship it out 
and whether I vaccinate the baby, what vaccine I use and 
anything else that I consider pertinent.  
     Yes, this is a mountain of work and a mountain of data, 
and after 15 years it has become a Mount Everest, but it is 
the life blood of my breeding efforts.  Studying this data 
is my way of enjoying the sport to the highest level. It has 
also allowed me to learn things about my pigeon families 
and racing pigeons in general that help me to stay well 
informed and allows me to give good advice to those of 
you who call with problems.  
    It is the study of such data that brought me to write an 
article some years back where I predicted that there was 
a dominant gene associated with racing in our pigeons, 
and that some pigeons were probably “double dominant” 
for that gene.  Low and behold, recent studies coming 
out of Europe are now shedding light on the the LDHA
or “A” gene which seems to have a link to performance, 
and some pigeons actually have two copies of that gene, 
so are “AA.” With my genetic background and the amount 
of data that I have accumulated, I was able to predict that 
such a gene, or combination of genes should exist. Now, it 
is a proven fact that they do.  The problem is that the results 
and testing of these genes is still in it’s infancy and the 
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pigeons will not live up to their inherited abilities either, 
and yes, there is the argument that the “super” birds, those 
that inherit the absolute best genetic packages, are  birds 
that don’t seem to get as tired as quickly and they seem to 
have more ability to recover from exhausting races, and 
this is quite true, and in fact is at the core of some of the 
genetic studies taking place around the world right now.  
Over the years my statistical data has proven that some 
pigeons are simply not capable of giving more than one 
or two top performances in a row, then they seem to fall 
off, while others seem to be able to go to every race, every 
week and still give top performances.
     It is these pigeons that I have made it my goal to 
produce with regularity and, taking it one step further, to 
produce breeders that will produce those types of racers 
with regularity.  Hardest thing I’ve ever done. 
      I have to say that since I already know that  for my birds 
to show their genetic makeup to the most reliable degree 
they must race as often as possible.  This is why I’m not a 
huge fan of the “single race” one loft races.  From a genetic 
point of view I know that the better pigeon is always going 
to rise to the top if given enough opportunities to show 
what it is capable of doing.  A single race simply cannot 
do this with a great amount of reliability.  Therefore my 
first preference is to fly my pigeons in club and combine 
average speed competitions.   In this way they are flown 
week after week at different distances and the better ones 
will get to do it over more than one season.  The really 
good ones among those can also be tested at longer and 
more challenging distances.  If they perform well enough 
over at least two seasons I figure that the best are carrying 
the type of genetic material that can continue to move the 
family forward, so those are then targeted for the breeding 
loft.
     Don’t get me wrong, I like one loft races also, but my 
preference is for the ones where the birds are flown to 
several races, and challenged at distances farther than 
150 miles more than one or two times, and where the 
money payouts are given more in accordance with the 
true quality of the pigeon, than the “one lucky day” affair 
or where 30 come on the drop on the last race.  When 
there is little separation in the birds, nothing noteworthy 
from a genetic point of view is gained.  Average speed  one 
loft races are starting to gain popularity because I think 
that people are starting to realize that the top point bird 
is truly a better pigeon than the “one hit wonder.”  I agree 
that a “one time winner” against a large number of birds  
flown to a distance that challenges the participants and 
causes separation in the birds, can be a good indicator of 
inherited quality, and there are certainly races around the 
world, like for instance, South Africa, where this criteria 
fits, but a majority of one loft races in the States appear 
not to have enough participants, nor do they test the birds 
in enough races to give very accurate information from a 
genetic point of view.  I like what I am seeing in regard to 

many of the American OLRs starting to race the birds at 
longer distances and offer more races.  I realize that this 
is more work for the race owner, but, my opinion only, 
I really believe that these are the types of races that will 
end up having the best longevity as time goes.  Who wants 
to claim that they won a 150 mile futurity for goodness 
sakes?  Unless maybe that futurity won them a car.  Then... 
bring it on.  
    Whenever possible, when I speak to one loft race owners,  
I put my two cents in.  Some of them are starting to listen, 
and now it seems that a good number of the OLR’s around 
the country are starting to realize that there are a lot of 
fanciers out there who feel much the way I do and since 
one loft races are more popular than ever, and some degree 
of sustained success in them can be a decent indicator of 
the inherited abilities of the participants especially if the 
birds are tested at distances where there will end up being 
some separation in the participants and on more than one 
or two occassions, the one loft races could be a big help to 
us breeders who are interested in improving their strain.
      Many of you know that I’ve been working on this 
program for quite a while now, and you always want to 
know, “Well, Ed how’s the breeding program going?  Is 
all of that statistical data helping you breed better quality 
stock?  Are your birds competing on an even level with the 
top lines in Europe that are being imported to the States 
all the time?
    Well, the best answer to that would be to examine the 
results.  It’s been a few years since Siegels put out a catalog 
showing my results, so I’ve compiled a partial list of results 
showing what my breeding method has accomplished 
over the last few years.  It bears noting that all of these 
results are from the families of pigeons that I have been 
cultivating for between 15 to 25 years with only one or 
two exceptions and those exceptions were from blends of 
my birds onto other pigeons.  The results shown below will 
probably bore many of you, but if nothing else, it is at least 
worth noting that American bred pigeons can compete 
with the best coming out of Europe on a regular basis and 
do it year in and year out, same bloodlines.  These results 
are from 2013 to present.
For prior results from these same families you can go to 
www.siegelpigeons.com. 

~Toppers bred in 2013~

AU 13 A 13328 BpdwftH (Musketier/Van Schoorisse)
1st Champion Middle Distance Old Bird GHC, Fla. 2014
She was also AU MD Ace:4.443%, AU AD Ace:6.219, AU MD 

Hall of Fame:6.310, Flown by Mike Cortes

AU 13 A 13120 BBwft H (Vervoort/Van Loon) 
2nd Overall Champion Greater New Orleans Combine  YB

AU Qualified YB Ace, flown by Ian Davies

13 A 13070 BBC (Vernazza/Musketier/Boeman (Sablon))
3rd Overall Champion YB Omaha RPC &
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14th position Midwest Convention Race, 2013
flown by Carter Mayotte

AU 13 A 13262 BCC(Van Schoorisse/Musketier)
4th Champion Old Bird Sprinter, GHC, Fla. 2014 
AU YB Ace:1.778, AU MD Ace:5.568, AU LD Ace:12.506

Qualified AU Hall of Fame Yearllng,  Flown by Mike Cortes

AU 13 A 13211BCwftC (Musketier/Van Schoorisse)
5th Champion Old Bird Sprinter, GHC, Fla. 2014
flown by Mike Cortes (Note:211 sired E-1 TxCtrConv 2017)

13 A 13332 BBH (Musketier/Van Schoorisse/Van Loon) 
1st 500 miles GHC South Section (8/759 Overall,) 2017

54/716 GHC Overall 578 miles, 2017
9th Champion Old Bird Overall GHC, Fla. 2014, &

AU AD Ace:5.966, AU Marathon Ace 2.265
flown by Tony & Chris Melucci

13 A 13252 BCpd H (Van Loon/Musketier)
22nd National AU Hall of Fame Yrlg 2014

22nd Champion Old Bird Overall GHC, Fla. 2014
 Flown by Mike Cortes

AU 13 A 13397 BBH  (Vervoort/Schellens Van Riel) 
1st Champion YB WACO RPC 

AU Qualified YB Ace: coef: 1.970%
1/118-302mi, 3/171-244mi, 5/288-148mi, 9/254-148mi,

17/126-302mi. 3x top 1%, 4x 1st or E-1 to loft , #7 YB ALL Texas 
flown by Bobby Devorksy

Other Top birds bred in 2013:
AU 13 A 13056 BCpdwft H (Van Schoorisse/Musketier) 

AU Qualified Ace flown by Larry Johnson, Lafayette, La.
AU 13 A 13097 BB (Musketier/Van Schoorisse)

7xtop10%, 2xtop 1% GHC, flown by Mike Malay, GHC, Fla.
Became dam to 15 GHC 17069 1st Champion Long Dist, 2nd Overall GHC

AU 13 A 13100 BCwft H (Van Schoorisse/Musketier)
AU Qualified Ace flown by Mike Cortes, GHC, Fla.

AU 13 A 13130 DCH (Van Loon/Musketier) 
AU Qualified Ace and Hall of Fame flown by Mike Cortes, GHC, Fla

AU 13 A 13138 BCC (Van Schoorisse/Musketier/Van Loon)
AU Qualified Ace flown by Mike Cortes, GHC, Fla.

AU 13 A 13 A 13184 Bwft H (Devriendt/Vernazza) 
AU Qualified Ace flown by Bobby Devorsky, Waco, Tx.

AU 13 A 13214 Bwft C (Musketier/Schellens Van Riel)
AU Qualified Ace flowny by Mike Cortes, GHC, Fla.

AU 13 A 13251 Bwftpd H (Van Loon/Musketier)
AU Qualified Ace flown by Mike Cortes, GHC, Fla.

AU 13 A 13306 BC (Boeman(Sablon)/Musketier/Van Loon)
AU Qualified Ace flown by Fred Belus, Antioch, Ca

AU 13 A 13336 BCH (Calia Vernazza/Zazueta Vernazza)
AU Qualified Ace flown by Bobby Devorsky, Waco, Tx.

AU 13 A 13337 BCH (nestmate to above)
AU Qualified Ace flown by Bobby Devorsky, Waco, Tx.

AU 13 A 13338 BCH (Van Loon/Debieve) 
AU Qualified Ace flowny by Ian Davies, New Orleans, La.

AU 13 A 13414 BCC (Van Loon/Vernazza/Janssen)
AU Qualified Ace flown by Bobby Devorsky, Waco, Tx.

AU 13 A 13417 BCC (Musketier/Van Schoorisse)
13x top 10%, 8x top 3%, 3x top 1% Central Jersey Comb,

23th Champion YB, 61st Champion OB, CJC, 
Flown by Tim Kasharian, New Jersey

AU 13 A 13418 BBC (Vernazza/Musketier/Boeman(Sablon))
11x top 10%, 4xtop3%, 10x top 2 to loft

Flown by Kash Farms in Central Jersey Combine

AU 13 A 13505 BCwftpd H (Sessink Stichelbaut/Devriendt)
6th Champion “A” series World Ace Challenge, 

6 races, 150, 200, 250, 300, 350, 400mi.*Distances in question.

~ Toppers bred in 2014 ~
AU 14 A 14051 BCC “El Maestro” (Musketier/Van Schoorisse)

1st Champion MD GHC, Fla, Old Birds ‘15 
4th Overall Champ GHC, Old Birds ‘15, 
1st Ace Pigeon North America, DII, RPD

2nd Overall Ace Pigeon North America, Racing Pigeon Digest
(1/2456, 3/1044, 29/1706, 44/1742, 61/2178, 31/370, 69/1504, 81/1353)

Flown by Mike Cortes, Brooksville, Fla.
AU 14 A 14062 BBC (Musketier/Schellens Van Riel)

AU Qualified Ace, 1st Florida Fed vs 819b, 252mi.
Flown by Mike Cortes, Fla. 

AU 14 A 14074 BB H (Smallen(Sablon)/Van Schoorisse)
8x 1st or 2nd to loft, 1st, 2nd, 11th, 13th, 23rd, 24th,

26th, 31st vs up 363 birds to 328 mi. 
Flown in New Orleans by Ian Davies

AU 14 A 14123 BCpd H (Van Loon/Colin Walker Janssen)
AU Qualified Ace flown by Joyce Stierlin, Ca.

AU 14 A 14133 BCwft C (Van Loon/Musketier)
AU Qualified Ace flown by Hugh Fraser, GHC, Fla.

AU 14 A 14137 BCH (Calia Vernazza/Colin Walker Janssen)
1st Champion YB Waco RPC, AU Qualified Ace

Flown by Bobby Devorsky
AU 14 A 14245 DCC (Schellens Van Riel/Van Schoorisse/Musketier)

AU Qualified Ace All Dist and Long Dist
Flown by Dilaila Loft, GHC, Fla.

AU 14 A 14248 BBC (Chocolate/Musketier)
AU Qualified Ace flown by Dilaila Loft, GHC, Fla.

AU 14 A 14269 BCC (Musketier/Van Schoorisse) 
AU Qualified Ace (1st Cent Fla Comb 252mi.) 

Full brother to “El Maestro” flown by Mike Cortes, Fla.
 

AU 14 A 14281 BCwftC (Van Loon/Musketier)
AU Qualified Ace flown by Dilaila Loft, Fla.

AU 14 A 14338 BBC (Rock Smallen/Musketier)
AU Qualified Ace, All Dist, Long Dist, Middle Dist.

Also 19th Overall Champion GHC, Fla. Flown by Dilaila Loft

AU 14 A 14427 BBC (Devriendt/Musketier/Schellens)
AU Qualified Ace flown by Mike Cortes, GHC, Fla.

~Toppers bred in 2015 ~
AU 15 A 15026 BCwftpdH “Warren’s Girl”(Musketier/Van Schoorisse)

1st to loft every race but one 150 to 400 miles, 23rd SMCC Classic
Flown in Detroit by Warren Sessink, Won all pools & board.

AU 15 A 15069 Bwft C (Van Loon/Colin Walker Janssen)
AU Qualified Ace YB, AU All Dist Ace Old Bird

Flown by Brush Chevalon in LAF Club, La.

AU 15 A 15070 DCpd H (Van Loon/Colin Walker Janssen)
AU Qualified Ace flown in LAF Club, La. by Brush Chevalon

AU 15 A 15084 BCC (Kleine Dirk/Vervoort/Vervoort/Schellens)
AU Qualified Ace flown by Bobby Devorsky, Waco, Tx.

AU 15 A 15104 BwftC (Van Schoorisse/Musketier/Chocolate/Van Loon)
4th Champion YB GHC North, 12th Champion Overall, GHC, Fla.
AU Qualified Ace: 2.036, #75 National Best Young Bird AU, 2015

Flown by Mike Cortes, GHC, Fla.
AU 15 A 15106 BBC (Van Schoorisse/Musketier/Chocolate/Van Loon)
24th Overall Champion GHC Old Bird, AU Qualified Ace All Dist (2x)

Long Dist, AU Hall of Fame Yearling flown by Mike Cortes, Fla.

AU 15 A 15134 BwftH (Schellens Van Riel/Schellens/Van Schoorisse)
AU Qualified Ace Middle Dist, 5.224% flown by Mike Cortes, Fla.

AU 15 A 15140 BBC (Boeman (Sablon)/Musketier)
AU Qualified Ace, 7x top 10% to 400 mi. flown by Mike Cortes

AU 15 A 15227 BpenC “Professor X”
(7/8 Schellens Van Riel, 1/8 Musketier)

4th Champion Long Distance GHC North, 10th Overall Champion GHC
 #4 Marathon Ace All Florida, #6 National Zone 8, 2017 Old Birds

AU Qualified Ace, Marathon:1.237%, Long Dist:3.954%
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Flown in GHC, Florida by Richard Geurts, Dutchman Loft

AU 15 A 15234 BCC (Kleine Dirk/Vervoort/Vervoort/Schellens)
1st Champion Bird Central Tex Comb, North, #2 AU All Dist Champion

Zone 3, AU All Dist Ace: 1.587, MD Ace: 3.198, 1st @ 196mi, 1st @ 302mi, 
1st @400mi. (35mi ahead), 2nd @ 380mi, 2nd @ 482mi, 3rd @302mi, 6th 

@203mi., 8th @ 196mi, 12th @ 203mi. vs avg of 234 birds/race.
Flown in Texas by Bobby Devorsky 

AU 15 A 15252 BCwft H(Schellens/Musketier)
AU Qualified Ace, 16x top 20%, 13xtop 10%, 4xtop 3%, 1xtop 1%

38th Overall Champion Sprint, GHC 2017 OB, 18th
Champion North Section GHC

Flown by Hugh Fraser, Brooksville, Fla.
 

AU 15 A 15254 BB Hen “Miss Doublemint” (Van Loon)
E-1st Texas Center Convention “High Roller” Race, 170mi. 107 degree
heat index.Dam of E-1st World Ace Challenge 400 mi final race 2016. 

AU 15 A 15269 Slate Cock (Zazueta Vernazza/Colin Walker Janssen)
AU Qualified Ace MD, flown in Texas by Bobby Devorsky

AU 15 A 15291 BBH (Boeman (Sablon)/Schellens Van Riel)
3rd Central Jersey Combine 453mi. vs 1944 birds, 37 min ahead of 2nd bird 
to loft, helping Kash Roofing win 1st Overall Average Speed in Central Jersey 
Combine 2017 Old Birds. She also won 29/2868 @ 127mi, 67/2356 @ 178mi.

AU 15 A 15343 BBC (Boeman (Sablon)/Musketier)
9th Avg Speed Champion Flying Aces OLR, Minnesota, E-1 353mi race.

~ Toppers bred in 2016 ~
AU 16 A 16051 BB (Vernazza/Van Loon/Vervoort)

AU Qualified Ace flown in LAF club by Brush Chevalon

AU 16 A 16062 DBCwftH (Musketier/Van Schoorisse)
5th Champion YB GHC, 74th Overall Champion GHC, OB, ‘17.

AU Qualified Ace YB:2.877, Old Bird ‘17 MD:4.03, Qualified Hall of Fame
11x top 10%, 5x top 3%, 2x top 1% or better. Full sister to “Warren’s Girl.”

AU 16 A 16063 BpenC (Musketier/Van Schoorisse)
AU YB Ace:4.483%, AU Old Bird MD Ace: 8.126% Qualified AU Hall of Fame

Flown in GHC, Fla, by Richard Geurts’ Dutchman Loft
Full brother to “Warren’s Girl”

AU 16 A 16083 Bwft H (Musketier/Debieve)
1st Deep South Cajun Combine 239 miles, 
2nd Deep South Cajun Combine 151 miles.

Flown in LAF club by Robert Racca, Lafayette, La.

AU 16 A 16159 BB (Musketier/Van Schoorisse) 
AU Qualfied YB Ace:4.011, AU MD Ace Old Birds ‘17, 3.574 AU Qualified

Hall of Fame, 13x top 20%, 9x top 10%, 4x top 3%, 2x top 1% or better
42nd Overall Champion Old Bird, GHC, Fla. flown by Mike Cortes

AU 16 A 16170 DC (Musketier/ Van Schoorisse)
AU Qualified YB Ace: 6.869%  13/1448-145mi, 14/1223-205mi, etc.

Flown in GHC, Fla. by Mike Cortes

AU 16 A 16182 BBH (Colin Walker Janssen/Zazueta Vernazza)
AU Qualified YB Ace (4x top 10%, 1x top 3%, 2x 1st to loft

Flown in New Orleans by Ian Davies

AU 16 A 16199 BBpied H (“El Maestro”/”Warren’s Girl”)
Won pick bird money pools in both SMCC and Great Lakes Race 400mi

races, also was 4x 1st to loft in 4 preliminary races, 23/365-166mi, 
21/422-143mi, 41/484-166mi, 56th Great Lakes Race

Flown in Detroit by Wareen Sessink

AU 16 A 16201 Bpen (Schellens/Musketier)
5x top 10%, 3x top 3%, 5x top 2 to loft, 37th Champion Sprint Bird

GHC, 16th Champion Sprinter, GHC North, 2017 OB.
Flown by Hugh Fraser

AU 16 A 16204 BCwft (Musketier/Van Loon/Schellens)
8x top 20%, 7x top 10%, 4x top 3%, 4x top 3 to loft, 41st Champion

GHC Sprint, 23rd Champion North Sect. 2017 OB.
Flown by Hugh Fraser

AU 16 A 16216 BB (Schellens/Musketier/Boeman(Sablon))
26th Champion Sprinter GHC, North Sect. 2017 OB

4x 1st or 2nd to loft, flown in Fla by Hugh Fraser
AU 16 A 16226 BB H (Zazueta Vernazza/Vechtra Black)

1st Overall Champion YB Greater New Orleans Combine
AU Qualified Ace, 5x 1st or E-1 to loft 132 to 328 mi.

Flown by Ian Davies

AU 16 A 16234 BBC (Smallen Sablon/Musketier)
5/149 Race 1-150mi, 6/146-Race 4-330 mi. Cajun Classic OLR

36th Overall Champion Avg Speed 
Flown by Dave Ratliff, Lake Charles, La.

AU 16 A 16237 BCH ( Vernazza/Janssen/Colin Walker Janssen)
AU Qualified YB Ace, to date 5x top 10%, 2x top 1%, 6x 1st or 2nd to loft

Flown in New Orleans by Ian Davies

AU 16 A 16244 BBC (Van Loon/Musketier/Van Schoorisse)
8/149-Race 1-150mi, 12/145-Race 3-275mi. 29/146-Race 4-330mi

30th Overall Avg Speed Winner Cajun Classic OLR
Flown by Dave Ratliff, Lake Charles, La.

AU 16 A 16254 BBH (Musketier/Van Schoorisse)
20/149 Race 1-150mi, 5/146-Race 4-330 mi. 7th Overall Avg Speed 

Winner Cajun Classic One Loft Race, flown by Dave Ratliff, Lake Charles, La

AU 16 A 16270 BBC(Vervoort/Van Loon/Musketier)
35/149 Race 1-150mi, 8/147-Race 2-222mi, 5/145-Race 3-275mi.
1st Average Speed after 3 races, 80/146-Race 4-330mi (1826ypm)

19th Overall Avg Speed Champion, Cajun Classic OLR
Flown by Dave Ratliff, Lake Charles, La.

AU 16 A 16298 BCH (Musketier/Van Schoorisse) full sister El Maestro
AU Qualified YB Ace, AU Qualified Ace Middle Dist. Old Bird:2.227%

10x top 20%, 9x top 10%, 4x top 3%, 3x top 1% or better, 5x 1st or 2nd to loft
45th Overall Champion GHC, Fla. Old Bird, 2017, Hall of Fame Qualified

Flown by Mike Cortes

AU 16 A 16320 BBC (Musketier/Schellens/Vervoort)
AU Qualified Young Bird Ace, 6x top 20%, 4x top 10%, 2x top 1%, 3x 1st to loft

1st Champion YB WACO RPC, Flown by Bobby Devorsky 

AU 16 A 16329 DCpdC (Musketier/Van Schoorisse)
AU Qualified Ace Middle Dist, Old Bird, 1st place “Special” 302mi.

4x 1st or E-1 to loft, flown by Bobby Devorsky, Waco, Tx.

16 A 16333 Bsplash H, “IRON LADY” (Vervoort/Musketier/Van Schoorisse)
Won points in 9 consecutive races, incl 2x 500 mi. AU All Dist Ace, AU Long
Dist  Ace, AU Middle Dist Ace, 4th Overall Champion Bird Tampa Bay Conc.
Only bird in Tampa Bay Conc to score in all 9 races. Flown by Mike Cortes.

AU 16 A 16337 BCwft H (Musketier/Van Loon/Schellens)
26th Champion Sprint Old Bird, GHC, 10th Champion, GHC North Sect.

4x 1st to loft, 1x 2nd to loft, flown by Hugh Fraser, Brooksville, Fla.

AU 16 A 16343 Red Check H (Cortes Red Janssen/Colin Walker Janssen)
Clocked 12x in print, 8x top 10%, 4x top 3%, 2x top 1% or better, AU Qualified

Young Bird Ace:3.796%, 44th Champion Young Bird Tampa Bay Conc.,
AU Qualified Middle Dist Ace, Old Birds 2017, Qualified Hall of Fame

Flown by Dutchman Loft, Richard Geurts, Brooksville, Fla.

AU 16 A 16345 BB C (Van Loon/Musketier) 
AU Qualified Young Bird Ace, 2/750-146mi, 6/325-130mi, 15/166-200mi,

24/244-248mi., flown in Texas by Bobby Devorsky

AU 16 A 16347 BC C (Van Schoorisse/Musketier/Van Loon/Chocolate)
21st Champion Overall Gulf Coast Club Old Birds, 2017, 12x top 20%,

8x top 10%, 4x top 3%, 3x top 1% or better, 1/713-250mi, 6/1668-305mi.,
12/917-305mi, 16/366-145mi, 20/1008-252mi. AU Qualified Ace All Dist:2.028

Flown by Dutchman Loft, Richard Geurts

AU 16 A 16362 BBH (Schellens/Musketier/Boeman(Sablon))
AU Qualified Young Bird Ace, 2nd Combine 146mi. 5x top 3 to loft to 302mi.

Flown in Texas by Bobby Devorsky

AU 16 A 16368 DCH (Musketier/Van Schoorisse)
AU Qualified Ace Young Bird, 4/208-302mi. 2x 1st to loft

Flown in Texas by Bobby Devorsky

AU 16 A 16375 DBCpdwft H (Musketier/Van Schoorisse) 
Full Sister to “Warren’s Girl” AU Qualified Young Bird Ace, AU Qualified

Old Bird Middle Distance Ace, AU Qualified Hall of Fame
Flown by Dutchman Loft, Richard Geurts

AU 16 A 16376 DBC C (Musketier/Van Schoorisse)
Full Brother to “Warren’s Girl.”  AU Qualified Young Bird Ace:4.137%

AU Qualified Old Bird Ace, Middle Dist:5.785%, AU Qualified Hall of Fame
13x top 20%, 10x top 10%, 3x top 1% or better, incl: 4/941-210mi, 5/1412-400mi, 

15/1231-148mi. 9x top 5 to loft, flown by Mike Cortes, GHC, Fla.

AU 16 A 16387 BCH (Schellens Van Riel/ Vernazza/Janssen)
1st Overall Ace Champion Bird World Ace Challenge 2017, 

6 races, 150, 200, 250, 300, 350, 400 mi. 4th Champion Long Average, 

AU 16 A 16388 Bpen C (Schellens Van Riel/Vernazza/Janssen)
1st Champion Long Average World Ace Challenge 2017

Nestmate to 1st Overall Ace
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AU 16 A 16407 Bpen (Musketier/Zazueta Vernazza/Van Loon)
AU Qualified Young Bird Ace 

Flown in Florida by Mike Cortes

AU 16 A 16415 Bwft C (Double Jeapordy/Blk Vechtra/Debieve)
3rd Champion Average Speed “A” Category World Ace Challenge 

E-1 on drop 400 mile final race. Flew 150, 200, 250, 300, 350, 400 miles. 
*Distances verified by GPS.

AU 16 A 16422 Bpd H (Vernazza/Van Loon/Vervoort)
1st Champion Old Bird Bayou RPC, 4th Overall Champion Greater New  

Orleans Combine, 1st Combine vs 193 birds, 547 miles, 4/283-346mi.
2/26-475mi., 4/31-252mi,, 3/26-273mi., 23/268-252mi. AU Qualified Ace

Long Dist:4.588%, All Distance and Middle Distance
Flown in New Orleans by Dean Ledet, Morgan City, La.

AU 16 A 16424 Blue pied H (Vervoort/Van Loon/Musketier)
4x 1st to loft in last 4 races as young bird, despite being very late hatch.

Won: 1/104-198mi, 2/92-246mi, 3/51-317mi, 5/120-137mi.
Flown in Tuscon, Arizona by Marbin Cortes

AU 16 A 16492 BBH(Musketier/Van Schoorisse)
E-1st San Jacinto Classic 350mi. 
E-1 San Jacinto Classic 250mi.

7th Avg Speed 
~At time of printing so far in 2017~

AU 17 A 17038 BBC (Van Schoorisse/Musketier//Richie Smith Delbar)
E-1 Texas Center Convention High Roller Race, 200 miles, Heat Index

110, one of 3 on drop 35 minutes in front. Flown by Eugene York, Houston, Tx.

AU 17 A 17067 Blue (Boeman/Musketier/Schellens)
E-1 Flying Aces OLR, Minnesota, final race, Dale Golla.

AU 17 A 17423 (Van Schoorisse/Debieve)
1st Central Jersey Combine, 229 miles, 1557 birds, flown by Whitehall Loft

AU A 17342 BB H (from “Keystone King”/sis “Just Call Me Ed”
1st Central Jersey Combine, 263 miles, 1710 birds, flown by Hopeview Loft

AU 17 A 17446 BBH (1/4 Musketier/3/4 Van Schoorisse)
AU Qualified Ace 3x E-1 to loft, flown by Mark Pieper, Wi.

AU 17 A 17447 DCpdwft (Van Schoorisse/HVR)
AU Qualified YB Ace 4x top 10%, flown by Mark Pieper, Wi. 

AU 17 A 17326 BC H (“Deket”/ Van Schoorisse) 
5x top 10%, 3x top 3%, 1x top 1% Central Jersey Combine,
Finished 6th Champion YB CJC, flown by Hope View Loft

AU 17 A 17021 Bpen C (Musketier/”Super 36” Family)
1st 2017 Cajun Classic 350 mile final race, Lake Charles, La.

 All of the above listed birds were bred at the Siegel Company 
in Jeanerette. I generally look for the Hall of Fame birds as the next 
potential breeders as they have performed at fairly high levels over 
more than one season, which practically guarantees that they are 
flying to their genetic inheritance and minimizes the chance that I 
would be putting faulty pigeons back into the breeding loft.
 My feeling is that after 25 or more years of breeding some 
of these families if there were a reduction in their abilities it would 
not be possible for so many of them to attain top performances 
against some of America’s strongest competition.  No, I’m not 
thinking that any of these birds would be better than their European 
coutnerparts, but they don’t take a back to seat to them either.   The 
great enjoyment of being able to take these various families and 
breed highly competitive pigeons at all levels of competition is what 
makes me tick.  I love this aspect of the sport.  For those of you who 
follow my results from catalog to catalog, I thank you for taking an 
interest. 
       

~Recent Results, Overviews & Highlights~
1st Champion YB, Waco rpc, 2013, 2014, 

2015, 2016 & 2017

2nd Champion YB, Gr New Orleans Comb. 2013

3rd Champion YB, Omaha rpc, 2013

1st Champion Mid Dist OB, GHC, Fla, 2014

4th Champion OB Sprinter, GHC, Fla, 2014

5th Champion OB Sprinter, GHC, Fla, 2014

1st Champion Mid Dist OB, GHC, Fla 2015

1st Ace Pigeon North America, DII, &
2nd Overall Ace Pigeon North America
Racing Pigeon Digest, 2015. “El Maestro”

Top Champion 2015 Hen “Warren’s Girl”
1st to loft every race but one, top 

pool/board winner, both classics, detroit

E-1 Tx Ctr Conv. “High Roller Race” 2015

1st Champion YB, Gr New Orleans, 2016

5th Champion YB, GHC, Fla, 2016

1st Ch. OB, Cent. Tx Combine, North, 2016

1st Overall Champion Bird WAC, 2016

1st Champion Long Dist Bird, WAC 2016

2nd Champion AU M.D. OB, National Zone 3

E-1st San Jacinto Classic, 2017

1st Champion Old Bird, Bayou RPC, 2017 &
4th Champion Greater New Orleans Comb.

4th Champion OB, LD, GHC, North, 2017

#4 Marathon Ace, All Florida, 2017 OB 

E-1 Tx Ctr Conv. “High Roller Race” 2017

E-1 Flying Aces OLR, Final Race 2017

2x 1st Central jersey Combine, successive weeks
2017 YB, 200mi and 263mi.

1st 2017 Cajun Classic 354 mi Final Race
(35 minutes in front)

 
1st 2017 Delta Futurity, New Orleans

1st 2017 Tampa Bay Futurity Band Race

1st 2017 Out of Area, 2nd Overall 
Arizona Open Classic
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CONGRATULATIONS!
To Bobby Devorsky, Waco, Texas, for winning 2nd Nationally in the 2017 
AU Old Bird Long Distance Champion Loft category.    Bobby was also 3rd 
in the AU 2017 Old Bird All Distance Category.  Many of you  have seen 
Bobby working behind the Siegel’s booth over the last several years and 
indeed he has become a close friend and a huge help when Siegel’s puts up a 
supply booth, whether that be the Big Apple in Stamford, Ct., Texas Center 
Convention, Midwest Convention or CSRPO in California.  Bobby is a life 
long racer, mostly homing pigeons, but sometimes in his earlier years, Ford 
Mustangs.  

As owner of Siegels I  cannot expresss my gratitude to Bobby enough for 
his helping me keep the “Siegel’s Train” going.  Bobby is dedicated to doing 
what is right for the birds.  He has learned the products quite well and 
knows a great deal about racing pigeons. His results are proving it.   He 
has gone “all natural” using mostly the Comed products, over the past 
couple of seasons, and his results are continuing to show improvement. I 
am especially proud of him and for him because I know how hard he works 
at it.  Congratulations Bobby, honor well deserved.  

Bobby also helps to test my stock by racing a group of babies for me every 
year. In 2016, his top Old Bird was a cock banded 15 A 15234 which ended 
up the #2 All Distance Old Bird in all Texas, and also #2
in the AU National Zone 3.  Mostly Vervoort/Schellens blood. Super!

I also want to give a shout out to my close friend Dean Ledet for winning the 
Greater New Orleans Combine 500 mile race when his airline was nearly 65 
miles further than most of the other combine lofts.  Dean clocked a hen that 
I bred for him to race for me, banded AU 16 A 16422 Blue pied.  I have since 
named her “Deandra.” She was a fairly late hatch from 2016 yet she came 
on strong as an old bird winning 1st against 193 birds from 547 miles.  She 
also won 2nd in the club at 447 miles, 4th Combine at 346 miles, 3rd club at 
273miles, 4th club at 252 miles and 23rd Combine at 252 miles.  She ended 
up winning 1st Champion Bird in the club and 4th Champion Bird in the 
Combine.  Her pedigree shows that her sire is a direct son of “Super 36” so a 
half brother to the famous “Andromeda” and “EC 55” and her dam is mostly 
Vervoort/Kleine Dirk from my hit pair “Askson/Koopvoortje.” 

Dean also travels the country with me working various conventions in the 
Siegel’s booth and many of you have seen him at the Big Apple Show, or in 
California, or various AU Coventions. Dean, like Bobby, is a life long racing 
pigeon fancier.  He’s as tough as nails on race day, and very knowledgeable 
about the products and the pigeons.  Dean has been having great success 
with his own families of Kannibaal, Heremans, Van Den Bulck and 
Camphuis birds  Dean and I have been friends most of our “pigeon” lives 
which goes back to the 1970’s. 
Dean and Bobby help make the Siegel’s booth a reality for all of us.

Bobby Devorsky and Dean Ledet are 100% devoted racing pigeon fanciers, so when we travel to conventions, or Europe 
together it’s “all pigeons all the time.”  Don’t know if we’ve figured out much about the mystery of these birds, but sure 
have had a lot of fun trying.  Don’t hesitate to ask these guys anything.  They are very knowledgeable and highly successful 
fanciers.



Congratulations and a hearty “Thank You” to my good 
friend Richie Smith, Long Island, N.Y. for sending me 
one of his super Delbar hens, which I paired to “Speedy 
Van Schoorisse” a super race cock, half Musketier and half 
Van Schoorisse to produce AU 17 A 17 17038 Blue Bar
Cock which came E-1 on the drop at the Texas Center
Convention “High Roller” loft in July, 2017. 200 miles, 
heat index nearly 110. That cock and two other local birds
came 35 minutes ahead of the next birds to win E-1, 
2nd Overall Texas Center Convention High Roller Race. 

Congratualtions to Johnny Kasharian, flying under the 
loft name “J Kash Roofing” for winning 1st Club, 1st 
North Section, 3rd Overall Central Jersey Combine 500 
mile race, against 129 lofts, 1944 birds, with AU 15 A 
15291 Blue Bar who was over 40 minutes ahead of his 
second bird. This performance helped Johnny win the 
overall average speed in the Central Jersey Combine Old 
Bird season for 2017.  15291’s sire is a  Jozef Boeman, via 
DeRauw Sablon, and it’s dam is a line-bred Schellens from 
the line of my foundation Schellens hen “Super Queen.”  
Great job, Johnny!

Contraulations to my good friend Ian 
Davies of New Orleans, La. for racing 
his good hen AU 16 A 16226 to 1st 
Overall Champion Bird in the Greater 
New Orleans Combine, 2016 Young 
Bird season. She clocked 7 timesin top 
20%, and was 4 times his first bird. Her 
sire is a Zazueta Vernazza I call “White 
Ice” a cock Ian bred from for 8 years and 
8 times he produced an AU Qualified 
Ace so he gave him back to preserve his 
line. I paired him to a daughter of Vegas 
Trouble and Vechtra to produce “Lady 
Ian” and sent her to Ian to fly. “White 
Ice” can still produce the goods at 9 
years of age.



Congratulations to Al Kasharian, shown here with 
his dad “Johnny Kash” holding AU 17 A 17423 Blue 
pied wft hen, winner of 1st Central Jersey Combine, 
229 miles against 1557 birds with a winning speed 
of 1276 ypm. That was a good day for the “A” 
banded birds as they were 1st, 3rd, 4th and 36th 
in the CJC flying to three different Kasharian lofts.  
Good job guys. Congratulations and “Thank You.”  
The winner’s sire is a Van Schoorisse cock, uncle 
to “El Maestro” and the dam is a Debieve hen 1st 
cousin to super hen “Debbie Vechtra.” 

“Johnny, you need a new Siegel’s hat.”  One on the 
way.

Congratulations to Mike Cortes for winning 2nd Average Speed 
all distances in the Gulf Coast Homing Club 2017 Old Birds and 
for assisting Richard Geurts and his “Dutchman Loft” in winning 
1st Overall Average Speed in the GHC for the 2017 Old Bird race 
season.  Mike is a busy guy as he is also loft manager for Big Andy’s 
One Loft Race in Florida. Funny coincindence... Big Andy’s loft 
was 3rd overall average speed in the GHC.  Some years in pigeon 
racing everything you touch turns to gold, and some years... well 
... we all know about that. Mike mostly uses the Herbovet product 
line in his loft.  Great products.  Especially the product that gives 
them the “clown noses.”  That got a lot of attention in the club, so 
Mike’s not using it in the water anymore, just on the feed.  At least 
we now know what product line he’s been using.

Congratulations to Diane and daughter Rachel Kasharian of Hope View 
Lofts in New Jersey for winning their very 1st Central Jersey Combine 
with a bird bred by Ed Minvielle.  The winning team is pictured here 
holding their champion hen, banded AU 17 A 17342, a
blue bar hen. The sire is “Keystone King” a son of “Super 36” and
“Key 66.”  Dam is a full sister to “Just Call Me Ed” Hall of Fame
cock out of a son of “EC 55” (daughter of “Super 36”) and “Joelynn”
Colin Walker hen out of “Braveheart 863” making the winner a line-bred 
“Super 36” grandchild. 

Great job girls!  You also should be congratulated for winning 1st in the 
2016 LCM Futurity with an Ed Dowczek bird and also winning 
1st with the only day bird in the 2016 NHF Futurity with a grand daughter 
of our very own “Debbie Vechtra.”  You are on FIRE!
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Congrats and a shout out to Mark Purcival, a relatively new flyer, racing out of the Baton 
Rouge Flying Tigers Club, who won 2nd and 4th champion young birds in the entire state 
of Louisiana for the 2017 YB season.  The two birds are brother and sister and their sire 
was bred by Ed Minvielle, a cock banded AU 15 A 15380. He is 100% Schellens from what 
is turning out to be a super pair of breeders for Ed, line-bred to the famous old “Schone 
Schellens.”  Dam of the two winners is one of Mark’s own Van Loons. The two birds are 
banded AU 17 BRFT 865 BC Cock who was 2nd State Champion and the hen pictured below 
is his sister, banded AU 17 BRFT 807 who was 4th State Champion.

AU 17 BRFT 807 Blue Check Hen
#4 Champion Young Bird by coefficient  
over 4 qualifying races in the state of 
Louisiana. Flown by Mark Purcival of 
Baton Rouge.

Congratulations and a hearty “Thank You”  to Tom Wesner, flying out of the Metarie Racing 
Pigeon Club and the Greater New Orleans Combine for a masterful handling job in clocking 
AU 17 A 17394 Blue Bar Hen (now named “Delta Queen”) to  win 1st in the 2017 Delta 
Futurity which is open to members of the Greater New Orleans Combine and hosted by the 
Delta Club in New Orelans. The winner flew a distance of 367 miles with winds and drag not 
really in her favor, but Tom had her set up just right.  She was bred by Ed Minvielle and her 
sire is a DeRauw Sablon, son of the pairing “Smallen Jr.” and “Little Paola” and her dam is 14 
A 14254  “Choco Supreme” who is the also the dam to the hen Jerry Stone is holding in the 
above picture, 15149, mother to the 2017 California Classic.  “Choco Supreme” is a direct 
daughter of the famous “Chocolate Bar Pair” full sister to “Classic Boy.”  

Congratulations to Jerry Stone of Fresno, California for winning E-1st in the 2017 California 
Classic flying under the name “Gold Star Loft.”  Jerrry is pictured here holding the winner’s 
mother, who was bred by Ed Minvielle and she is banded AU 15 A 15149.  In looking at 
the pedigree of 15149, her sire is a Musketier cock I call “Max the Art.” He is a son of my 
foundation Musketier pair “Artemus” and “Miss Artesian” a pair that has produced an 
incredible number of super birds across this country.  Dam of 15149 is banded AU 14 A 
14254 a Chocolate Bar hen direct daughter of the famous “Chocolate Bar Pair” and full sister 
to the famous “Classic Boy.”  I call her “Choco Supreme” and she is proving to be one heck 
of a breeder as I have checked her records and she is now dam to 16270, who was 5th, 
7th and 8th in the 2016 Cajun Classic race series. She is also dam to 17395 “Delta Queen” 
pictured below with Tom Wesner who just won the 2017 Delta Futurity.  She is also dam to 
15040, who was 8th Champion, “A” average speed in the 2015 World Ace Challenge, and 
to 13794, nestmate to “Delta Queen” who won 3rd Greater New Orleans Combine at 184 
miles for Dean Ledet. She is also mother to 15033, 3rd, 21st, and 29th GNOC winner for Ian 
Davies. and again to 15149 pictured here with Jerry who bred the 2017 E-1 ($75G) California 
Classic. I’m very happy for Jerry, as he is a great person, and very derserving.  



Congratulations and “Thank You” to my good friends Tony and 
Chris Melucci for the excellent job they have done handling AU 13 
A 13332 Blue pied wft hen they have flown for me in the GHC since 
2013.  This hen has printed 22 times and seems, just like Tony, to be 
getting better with age. She has qualified as an AU Middle Distance, 
All Distance, Long Distance and Marathon Distance Ace Pigeon. 
She has also qualified as an AU Hall of Fame Marathon bird and she 
was Tony and Chris’ first clock bird on both the 500 and 600 mile 
GHC races in Old Birds 2017, winning the Unit Ten 500 and taking 
54th out of 716 in the 600 mile race.  Her sire is a Van Schoorisse 
and Musketier cock I call “Artibol” (full brother to Little Ed) and her 
dam is a direct daughter of my super breeder hen “EC 55” from the 
“Super 36” Van Loon family.  Great job Chris and Tony!  The good 
ones just keep going and going.  

Congratulations to David Clausing, shown here pictured with Luc 
Houben as he and partner Silvio Mattachione placed 3 birds in the 
money and 2 in the top 100 in the 2017 SAMDR.  All of David’s 
money birds were from  a blend of a cock bred by Ed Minvielle and 
gifted to Silvio onto a Houben hen from David. The cock, AU 13 A 
13577(held by David), is from Ed’s “Super 36” family. Sire is “Easy 
18” 10 A 1018. “Easy 18” is a son of none other than “EC 55.” (See 
above caption for Tony and Chris Melucci.) “EC 55” is a full sister 
to “Andromeda” hen of the famous “Chocolate Bar Pair.” Both are 
daughters of the famous “Super 36.” 

Dam 13577 is also a daughter of “Vegas Trouble,” this time when he 
was bred to Bobby Devorsky’s foundation hen “Devorsky’s Dream.”  
Thus 13577 is a line-bred “Vegas Trouble” cock and he has been 
breeding David a nice group of top clock birds.  Luc Houben thinks 
he’s a magic cross for the Houbens.

Congratulations to Peter Yang, Midwest Loft,
Woodville, Wi. for breeding the spectacular 
“Mr. Deep” pictured here.  “Mr. Deep” is a 
grandson of “Super 36” from Ed Minvielle.
He is proving to be a foundation sire, as was 
his father, who was a direct son of “Super 36”
that Ed donated to the Minnesota AU 
Convention and whom Peter purchased at that 
auction.  Peter says that was one of the best 
purchases he ever made as so many winners have 
come from that blood for him and his friends.  

Mr. Deep is the new foundation sire and the 
list of accomplishments of his children and 
grandchildren is extemely impressive.  See 
the partial listing below.  Congratulations 
Peter, you not only know how to buy them but 
you also seem to know how to breed them.

Mr. Deep sire to: 1st Federation 200mi.’13yb
1st Federation 350 miles, 2013 yb.
1st Heartland Federation 207mi, 2013.
1st 350mi. Bond Futurity by 30 min, 2014.
1st 350mi. Bond Fuurity by 11 min, 2015.
1st Champion YB Twin City Conc. 2017
3rd Champion YB Twin City Conc. 2017
Grandsire to:
1st 350 mile Fall Classic OLR, by 25 min.

The great “Mr. Deep” bred by Peter Yang of Woodville, Wi. is a grandson
of Ed Minvielle’s “Super 36.” He is either sire or grandsire of over 50 top 
winners in either club, combine, Federation or One Loft Futurities.
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THE CHOCOLATES

The Chocolate family was born when Mike Cortes and his partner Cesar Zayas put a son of their super foundation “Old Mosaic” Janssen 
cock onto a hen they purchased from me, named “Andromeda.” “Andromeda” was a daughter of “Super 36” who, in turn was a daughter 
of “Vegas Trouble.”  “The Chocolate Pair”  became famous when their son “Classic Boy” won the GHC Classic for Manny Gonzalez and 
then he bred  a series of super pigeons from “Classic Boy” and his children.  I was able to purchase the pair from Mike and Cesar and 
brought them to Louisiana.  Before that, several children from the pair that Mike and Cesar had either sold or given to other fanciers 
started to breed top winners around the country.  Since I’ve had the pair that trend has continued, but in the process I also purchased a 
double grandson of the “Old Mosaic” from Mike.  That cock is pictured above.  I named him “Mr. Magnificent” because that is exactly what 
he is.  One of my techniques for finding prepotent breeders, suggested to me many years ago by a PHD geneticist, is to pair several cocks 
to several different hens and hens to several different cocks.  Compare the results of the children of the cocks with the same hens and, 
vice versa, and in general, the birds with the better genetic packages will show up.  I did this with “Perseus” sire of the “Chocolate Pair” 
and “Mr. Magnificent” and “Mr. Magnificent” bred the better birds with the same hens.  Since “Perseus” died in 2016 “Mr. Magnificent” 
has been the bell cow for the Chocolate family and he has not disappointed.   I don’t like to test pigeons in single one loft races because 
that doesn’t give as accurate a result as just plain club and combine racing, so I haven’t yet placed any of “Mr. Magnificient’s” young in 
futurities, just testing in regular club and combine racing.  Yet he has sired several top racers including at least one AU Qualified Ace 
and now two of his children have bred Qualified Aces so I am feeling like the family is on it’s way.  Now pairing “Mr. Magnificent” with 
“Choco Supreme” and other related birds.  I feel confident that soon a new version of the Chocolates will be available that will breed a 
higher percentage of top winners than what the original pair produced.  Recent wins by this Chocolate blood include 1st Combine 500 
miles CJC, 1st Windy City, Chicago, 1st Delta Futurity, 1st California Classic, car winner SAMDR.

“CHOCO SUPREME” is a direct daughter  of the 
original Chocolate Bar Pair.  She may be the 
best to come along since “Classic Boy” and her 
breeding record is starting to pile up some pretty 
impressive numbers. She is dam to 17395, winner
of the 2017 Delta Futurity in New Orleans (350mi.)
She is also dam to 15149, who just bred E-1st 
California Classic for Gold Star Loft (Jerry Stone.)
Also dam to 1st Combine New Orleans, 8th WAC.  



The Zazueta Vernazza family has been in my possession since 2000 when I purchased the entire loft of the late
great Armand Zazueta who had taken the family over from the great Hank Vernazza.  The advice that both of those legendary 
fanciers gave me to keep the family going was “follow the results” and “add as you need.”  The family
is still intact, still performing at the distances and speeds they were bred for, and yes, I have added as I have needed, and yes, I 
have “followed the results.”  With the help of my great friend Bobby Devorsky, we have tested a large number of these birds to all 
distances and we have continued to be very strict in our selection processes.
Only the best of the best, the absolutely most reliable breeders and racers have been allowed to continue further
the family lines.  After testing them very thoroughly for nearly 18 years, it seems that the “Zapata,” “El Camino,”
“Old Lady Z,” “Number One,” “Vegas Trouble,” and a few select others are the main breeders whose blood has
stood the test of time.  Hank Vernazza loved long distance racing, and over the years he had added some of the 
best longer distances lines to his family.  Armand Zazueta had done the same.  It appears that “Deket” pictured
above may be the addition to this family that will fit the best.  Bred by Bobby Devorsky, he is the real deal.

ZAZUETA VERNAZZAS





~JANSSENS~
Our Janssens of today consist of the very best most consistent breeders from two importations of Colin Walker Janssens out of Australia 
blended with the very best from the most proven blood that I could assemble through all of my friendships and acquaintances in the sport.  
Therefore birds from my good friend Jeff Smith, proven over the desert heat of Arizona, from Erik Hall, proven in the hotbed of Long Island 
and New Jersey, from Mike Cortes, a son of his famous red import foundation hen that has been a spectacular breeder for him, from Bobby 
Devorsky, from the best breeder hen he has ever owned, named “Devorsky’s Dream.”  The selection criteria is always the same. Only the
consistent performers stay.  Unfortunately, many of the imported Colin Walker birds did not make the cut.  The consistency of performance 
was not there, but luckily there were a few that did stand the test of time, and have consistently produced the kind of birds that I could rely 
on to be there more times than not.  Those I have made the core of my Janssen family of today.  I also found that Colin Walker’s birds 
were either too inbred or needed something added, so the above additions were made to remedy that. From Jeff Smith came his original 
two pair that he had purchased in 2006, from the best of CBS, the great “Diamond Merckz” blood.  They were old when I got them, but had 
proven to be good producers for Jeff.  Over time, a few of their children have made the cut for me.  From Erik Hall, a cock that I purchased 
in 2009 going back to the best of his original Klak blood has produced a number of outstanding racers including several futurity money 
winners for me.  His blood remains in the group. From “Devorsky’s Dream” whose origins go back to the famous “Klak Velo” and two famous 
1st National Aces of all Holland from Willem DeBruyn. Also in the group is “Renegade Red” a direct son of Mike Cortes’ foundation red 
Janssen hen, a hen whose ancestory can be traced to birds that were sold at Janssen’s final sale. This hen and her mate have produced 
solid peformers for Mike and is the base of his famous “Zeus” cock that was a nationally placed all distance performer just a few seasons 
ago.  Also a hen from my friend Silvio Mattachione in Canada, from his famous Spanjaard Janssens. This hen is producing well enough to 
be included in the group.  The only reason these birds are here is that they are producing performance pigeons. I’m not judging these birds 
for anything else.   My belief is that these Janssens can still produce the goods, especially when crossed  with other top families.   A select 
few are pictured below but you can see all of them at www.siegelpigeons.com, our loft.

The four birds pictured to the 
left have proven that they are 
among the very best of all the 
Janssens that I have either 
imported or acquired in other 
ways.  Their children make up the 
majority of my Janssen breeders 
at the moment.  The degree 
of consistency is extremely 
important when determining 
quality as a breeder and these 
have shown that to a high degree.

Interesting to note that three 
of the four birds pictured are 
from Colin Walker’s original 
importation back in 2008. Colin 
was still racing at that time and 
was selecting based on race 
performances of his birds.  He 
had to stop racing for a few years 
to devote more attention to his 
business and it was during that 
time that I brought in my second 
group of imports.  Colin was 
selecting more by hand than 
performance at that time. The 
second group was much nicer in 
the hand, but did not breed nearly 
as well as the first few.  Of a total
of 5 originals, 4 were good. From
28 in the 2nd group, only 5 were
really good. “Don’t trust the 
hand.” 



~Van Schoorisse~
This family has been a little bit of my “secret weapon” over the past 12 years or so.  First introduced to me by my friend and associate in 
Belgium, Stefan Mertens, I have become enamored with these birds over the years.  The Van Schoorisse birds played a big part in helping 
Stefan win the 1st Championship of all Belgium with nominated birds in 2005 and upon my inquiring about what birds those were that had 
flown so well for him, he not only told me, but brought me to meet Mr. Van Schoorisse, flying under the name Gevaert Van Schoorisse.
Those of you who watch the Jim Jenner videos might remember a short spot that Jim did on Mr. Van Schoorisse’s loft.  Well that old cock 
that is pictured in the “special” section of Mr. Van Schoorisse’s loft is one that I have a number of direct children from and they are special 
indeed.  Based upon the blood of a spectacular cock that Mr. Van Schoorisse and his father flew many years ago blended onto children 
of what Stefan Mertens claims is the second most famous pair in Belgium at the time, the “Old Sultan” and his mate the “Vermuelen Hen”
this blood actually has common roots with my Musketier family and so makes a natural nick with the Musketiers.  Hundreds of winners
later, I’m finally spilling the beans.  Mr. Van Schoorisse had health problems in 2015 and so had a huge loft sale on PIPA.  Most of his 
very best birds were sold, and according to him, I got the best of the bunch.  They are listed below, along with others that I have had great 
success with.  They are fast, extremely dominant and top shelf middle distance birds.  Mike Cortes and Bobby Devorsky know them well
Birds like “El Maestro” and “Warren’s Girl” and “Speedy Van Schoorisse” and “Olympic Ballon” and “Black Beauty Raket” are just a few of 
that owe their fame and great ability to the little man with the old time lofts who flys under the name “Gevaert Van Schoorisse” Belgium.





~MUSKETIERS~
The Musketiers have been my most prepotent family over the past 18 years.  I obtained these birds at the insistence of my good 
friend Stefan Mertens in Belgium.  Stefan flew against these birds every week in his club, and saw first hand how good they were.
The owners, flying under the name Thooft-Deburchgraeve were among the top lofts in all of Belgium for seven years running in the sprint category.  
Their loft was based upon 3 brother cocks that were dominant racers and breeders.  Mr. Thooft called them his “Three Musketiers.”  When I finally 
decided to make the purchase, there was no way in the world I was going to call them “Thooft-Deburchgraeves” so I decided to call them the 
“Musketiers.”  They are responsible for a majority of my top clock birds every year, as they are fast maturing, and very fast flyers.  They make great 
young birds, and they also can do the distances if the races aren’t too slow.  They have produced two Racing Pigeon Digest 1st North American 
Ace pigeons and many top ten award winners in the Digest.   They have also produced a good number of AU and IF Hall of Fame birds, club and 
combine winners and top futurity pigeons.  Recently, the 1st place winner of the 2017 Cajun Classic 350mi final race (by 35 minutes, with a speed 
of 653 ypm) was won by a son of “Musket Maestro” listed below.  This blood was also 1/4 of the winning equation for Gold Star Loft (Jerry Stone) 
winning E-1st in the 2017 California Classic and a tidy sum of cash. They do very very well for me in Florida and in the Central Jersey Combine. 
Also in Chicago and in my home state of Louisiana.  If you need speed, these are your birds.  They cross with just about anything.  The original 
base of the family was a blend of Ceulemans, Delmotte, Meulemans, and a daughter of the “Old Stier” of Andre Van Bruaene.  Later addtions from 
the very successful pairing of “Old Sultan/Blue Vermeulen” from Andre Derickx made them even better.  The bottom row of pics below shows a 
few recent champions bred from this Musketier family.



~SUPER 36 FAMILY~
“Super 36” was a special breeder.  One of those rare, once in a long, long time type breeders that is so prepotent that just about 
all of her young are special.  She was a daughter of my foundation Zazueta Vernazza cock “Vegas Trouble” who founded another 
group of birds himself.  Her mother was a hen I called “Super 71” daughter of a HVR Futurity winner I named “Mardi Gras” and
her dam was another foundation pigeon I named “Super 72” as her band number was 6772 and she was a daughter of the great  
“Super 2778” of Campbell Strange, the great son of “Super 73.”  In the early years “Super 36” 
was paired to a Van Loon cock I called “Louie” from Lou Colletta, down from the famous “Louisa” 
and a cock that I personally felt was one of the best that Lou Colletta ever had on his property,  
“5289” who was line-bred to the famous “Scrumpy” and his full sister “Dream Girl” from Planet Bros Van Loons.  “Super 36’s”
most famous daughter might be “Andromeda” who is the mother to “Classic Boy” famous winner of the GHC Classic and super 
breeder.  “Super 36” has many top children and grandchildren but in my personal opinion her best daughter was “EC 55.” I 
have created an entire family around this blood and I could only do this because they continue to win around the USA.  They 
are especially good futurity pigeons, but they have won many club, combine and champion bird awards.  An example of their 
prepotency is “Miss Doublemint” E-1st Texas Center High Roller Race in 2015, now dam to 1st Cajun Classic 350 in 2017. She is 
a daughter of “Key to the Mint” and “Patrice” making her 3x line-bred to 3 different daughters of “Super 36.”



~Schellens Van Riel~
The Schellens pigeons were a dominant sprint family in Belgium in the 1980’s and early 90’s.  They were a base of Janssen and 
Van den Bosch blood much like the Hofkens and the Meulemans.  Karel Schellens did not like long distance racing. He very 
much liked to have his birds home early in the day so he could do other things.  That he started with super pigeons and became 
a household name in the pigeon sport was just an added benefit.  It wasn’t necessarily something that he aspired to.  He enjoyed 
the sport of pigeon racing for what it was.  His success bred a series of admirers and followers who always wanted to invest in his 
birds.  Such was the case with a Mr. Van Cauter Plas who became great friends with Karel Schellens and purchased a round of 
younsters from Mr. Schellens every year.  Pretty soon the loft of Van Cauter Plas was winning nearly as much as Schellens and  
many fanciers started going to Van Cauter Plas to acquire birds.  Such was the case with a Mr. Reynckens of Liege. Reynckens
purchased from Van Cauter Plas on a regular basis, and soon Mr. Reynckens was having great success.  In fact perhaps even 
better success than his predecessors as with a simple addition of a Hufkens hen he proceeded to produce a cock that ended up 
winning 1st National Ace of All Belgium and 2nd World Champion, a bird he named “Dynamite.”  Soon “Dynamite” his sire and dam 
and grandsire and grand dam were sold for big money to the Herbots Bros loft.  Making a long story short, I was able to purchase 
“Dynamite’s” sire and dam and grandsire and grand dam from Herbots and those pigeons comprise the basis of my Schellens 
pigeons today.  An addition of a couple of Huysken Van Riels to make them tougher put the family on the map for me. Today they 
are winning more than they ever have and I continue to line-breed them pretty much the way that they were when I first got them.
The key bird came along when I paired “Dynamite’s” father to a direct daughter of the famous “National I” also from Schellens. 
That pairing produced a hen that I named “Super Queen” and her blood runs throughout the current family.

This family has been blended onto all of my other families with great success. 
Musketiers and Van Schoorisse have produced extra good middle distance racers. 
With the Vervoorts they have produced nationally placed AU Qualfied Aces and Hall 
of Famers.  With the Zazueta Vernazzas they have produced a 1st Overall WAC and 
1st Long Distance WAC winner. With the Sablons they recently produced an E-1 
winner in the Flying Aces OLR. With the Janssens they have produced an AU Long 
Distance nationally placed winner.  They seem to be getting better with time.



~VECHTRA BLACKS~
In the last Siegel’s catalog 3 years ago I told the story of Vechtra the black hen that had flown to championship status in Minnesorta 
for my friend Eric Olsen, and then came back to Louisiana and was loaned to a friend in my club, for what turned out to be 6 
years on a 1 year loan.  In those 6 years Vechtra became a foundation breeder, producing a number of top club and combine 
champion birds.  When I got her back she was getting up in age, so I decided to try to form a family around her by breeding her 
to my very best foundation caliber cocks.  She was paired to “Vegas Trouble” (sire to “Super 36”) and to “Double Jeopardy” my 
super Devriendt cock from Carmen Griffis.  She was also paired to her half brother “Bamboula” who I had imported from Belgium 
specifically to pair to her and she was also paired to one of my very best Huysken Van Riel cocks.  Vechtra produced high caliber 
producers with every single one of those cocks before she no longer laid.  As I now had a lot of half brothers and sisters and 
eventually a number of first cousins, I started making line-bred pairs, always with the top priority being racing performance as the 
precursory requirement.  As time has marched on, results have come in and now the Black Vechtra family is well on it’s way.  I get 
many calls from fanciers all over the country asking about the progress of the Vechtra family.  Have there been results?  Well, yes, 
there have and quite a few very impressive results at that.  One black from the family was sent to my friends Dean and Enaise 
Breaux in Florida and they bred it to one of my Musketiers and got a 5x first to the loft young bird which placed very high in the 
club results each week.  That impressed Dean immensely considering the quality of birds Dean was flying at that time.  Another 
black down from the Huysken blood won 5 club firsts for Ian Davies in New Orleans in the Metairie RPC.  Others are showing up 
well in various areas of the States.  At first they were showing that they had good speed, but seemed to need a bit of toughness to 
make them all around winners.  When I paired an inbred daughter of Vechtra and Bamboula to a Debieve cock I got a hen banded 
AU 12 A 12187.  She was a perky, pretty excellent handling little hen that I sent to my friend Timmy Kasharian in New Jersey to be 
raced.  She promptly won a 1st Central Jersey Combine against 2816 birds and followed that up with 14 other top Central Jersey 
Combine positions over the next several seasons, coming within a whisker of winning the entire CJC two other times.  She was 
good enough to have Tim pay Henk Kuilyaars to photograph her and put her in the Digest as one of the top race birds in America.  
By now we had to name her.  At first I named her Vechtra Deb for the combination of Vechtra and Debieve blood in her veins but 
that didn’t sound nearly as sexy as “Debbie Vechtra.”  And soon that name stuck.  Eventually Tim got around to sending her back 
to me but not until she had made a definite mark in his loft by producing a number of top racers and breeders, including at least 
one futurity winner and becoming the grandmother of another.  Then one of her children bred the overall 1st North American Ace 
Young Bird for the Racing Pigeon Digest awards.  There are a number of other top winners that have come and are still coming 
from the Black Vechtra blood.  It is now a family, still in it’s infancy, but succeeding perhaps even beyond what I had thought it 
might.  With “Vegas Trouble”, “Double Jeopardy” and now “Debbie Vechtra” in the lineage, I feel confident that the family will be 
producing winners for me for some time to come.

They don’t all come out black, but a good percentage 
of them are good.  The family is still in it’s infancy 
but with birds like “Debbie Vechtra” and quite a few 
others not pictured, I think the family is on it’s way.
The birds pictured are a small sampling of what they 
look like.  A lof of them come out as blue checkers 
and blue bars, but about half are black, and when 
paired to the chocolates, I sometimes get a black 
opal, like “Pretty Boy Floyd.”



~“IVAN” Vandenabeeles~
As I travel quite a bit around both the United States and Europe I am very fortunate to see what goes on in the way of racing “and 
winning” around a large portion of the racing pigeon world.  Over the years, really ever since I’ve had the Siegel Company, I’ve 
been aware that Gaby Vandenabeele had very high quality pigeons.  For him to have had such high caliber birds and not seem to  
slip down the ladder at all over the years says volumes about the man as a breeder and also selector of super caliber birds.  No 
master breeder can possibly stay at the top of the game for nearly a half a century without having 1) Extraordinary pigeons 2) an 
extraordinary ability to continue to select the very best, year in and year out.  We’ve all heard of the super loft of birds that once 
they sold their very best pigeons were never heard of again, no longer a force and no longer able to command top prices for their 
birds.  What Gaby Vandenabeele seems to have been able to do is sell some apples but never sell the tree.

I’ve seen his results and competed against birds from his family enough to know that these are the real deal pigeons.  The good 
ones among them are truly good and the best among them are world class.  One of the very best that Gaby seems to ever have 
had was Bliksem and his lineage both ascending and descending.  Since I have gone to Belgium at least once every year for the 
last 28, I’ve gotten to be really good friends with the Herbots family, partly because I sell their products and partly because I also 
love visiting their lofts.  Over those 28 years I’ve come to know the Herbots pigeons pretty well and I’ve seen the super champions  
come and go.  Super breeders have been fewer and farther between.  There was the great “National I” and “155” and “King” and 
several others, but never in my 28 years of visiting Herbots have I seen a breeder do what “Ivan” is doing and never have I heard 
Jo Herbots say that any bird is the “best we’ve ever had” until Jo Herbots made that statement to me last winter about “Ivan.”

“Ivan” is a grandson of the great “Bliksem” of Vandenabeele and also has the great “National I” in his pedigree as well.  What 
makes “Ivan” unique is that he is so prepotent and has produced so many top birds not only for Herbots but for so many other 
fanciers around the world.  “Ivan” simply is the best breeding cock or hen that Herbots has ever had, and knowing the quality of 
birds that have gone through that loft is saying something truly profound.  Since I’ve always wanted to dabble in the Vandenabeele 
blood and as I saw, year in and year out how many champions “Ivan” and his progeny were producing, two years ago I decided to 
invest in some “Ivan” blood.  Today, I have 3 direct children, and 2 grandchildren of “Ivan.”  It has been a long and expensive wait, 
but I sincerely believe it will be a good investment.  What I like about the “Ivan” birds is that they have a little more distance blood 
bred into them, so it gives me hope that they will blend well with what I already have to produce top futurity and average speed 
type pigeons.  2018 will be the first year we test any of them in the races, but it will interesting to see how they do.  I will be sure 
to give the results, good or bad, in following issues of this catalog and on our new web site.  

These birds will all be bred from in
2018.  The first couple of rounds 
from each will be flown.  “Sir Ivan” 
was paired to “Mindy” at the end 
of last season and several were 
produced from them.  He will 
possibly be paired to his half sister
“Ivannabuik” as well as to “Yvanka”
later in 2018. “Rudy Ivan” whose 
paternal grandsire is the famous 
“Rudy” son of “Bliksem” will also be 
paired to at least one of these hens 
later in 2018.



~HEREMANS~
Part of the fun of competing in strong competition around the United States is getting into situations where other top families of 
birds sometimes get the best of you.  It may not be fun while it’s happening but it does open the door of opportunity for anyone 
who is truly a competitor to acknowledge that maybe there is some adjusting that needs to be done to the breeding program.  The 
Heremans pigeons have done that for me.  I’ve competed against them enough to know that the good ones are really, really good 
pigeons, to the point where I started thinking that adding a little Heremans blood into my birds just might bring me one step up the 
ladder.

I race against these birds most often in Florida.  I’ve had them beat me enough times to know that they are a legitimate force to 
be reckoned with.  For the most part, my birds still hold their own and in the end, I have so far been able to duel with them on a 
mostly even basis, but I have seen enough to know that I would not mind bringing a few of them into the fold.  Obviously, I want the 
best that I can find and I think I got really lucky with what I’ve been able to acquire.  With the help of my good friends Mike Cortes 
and Richard Geurts, I was able to acquire a direct son of Richard’s “hit pair” a cock that I call “Charger.”  He was the #4 National 
Middle Distance AU Bird with a coefficient of 1.033% racing in the GHC, Florida.  

My main hen I call “Stripels.” I obtained from Big Andy after I had seen first hand what kind of a breeder she was, producing 3 AU 
Qualified Ace pigeons and a 1st Champion Middle Distance GHC bird out of only 4 bred to race in her first breeding season! The 
story of the Heremans pigeons has been well documented over the last several years.  They have raced and won so much that 
some of them have become legends in our time. Indeed Mr. Heremans has become a millionaire many times over as he has just 
sold out for the second and final time for a near record amount of money.  All told, the Heremans two sales have totalled over 10 
million dollars.  Not bad for selling pigeons.  But these aren’t just any pigeons.  They are super pigeons that have been winning out 
of turn for some time.  No, they aren’t all good and many of them have been sold just because of their pedigrees, which usually 
happens when any family of birds becomes super famous. And, just like any other family, there are good ones and bad ones.  The 
good Heremans birds, just like the Vandenabeeles, are very, very good.  The two listed below are VERY VERY GOOD!

In studying the Heremans bloodlines, I came to realize that the famous “Olympiade 03” was perhaps one of the most important 
background pigeons.  Down from that, today the “Gilbert” blood seems to be doing especially well.  So, I have concentrated on 
that blood for my acquisitions.  Haven’t flown any yet.  2018 will be my first year, and just like with the Vandenabeeles, it will be an 
interesting ride.  Will certainly keep you posted on how they do.

In total I now have eight Heremans in my breeding loft.  All of them are loaded with the “Olypiade 
03” and “Gilbert” or “Rossi Gilbert” lineage.  I purchased a brother to “Striples” to make sure I have 
a strong base from which to work and plan to pair that brother and sister to one another someday.  
If they all do as well as the two above, I might not need many others.

“Striples” is proving to be a truly prepotent hen and 
“Charger” might be an ideal mate for her as together 
they make a line-breeding to “Olypiade 03.”



~VERVOORTS~
Really good families of pigeons don’t go away or fade into the sunset.  They just keep going and going, like the Energizer Bunny. 
Obviously, to keep a great family great, certain things need to happen.  First, they need to continually be tested and selected to 
keep unearthing the best racers and most importantly, their parents.  I’m not speaking about physical handling, I’m speaking about 
actual testing, in races, and the better the competition, the better the selection.  I have watched many families of pigeons in my 
life-time basically “go to pot” because the owners of those families started making decisions based on how the pigeons handled 
or looked rather than how they flew.  This has happened over and over and over again.  So much so that, to me it is proof positive 
that as soon as the selection by race testing stops, the results start going down.  Hand selection is human selection, not Mother 
Nature selection. Mother Nature always knows best.  Some of the very best breeders I have ever had could not and would not 
have passed a hand selection method in most anyone’s loft.  Yet, without those super birds in my possession, I would not have 
had anywhere near the success that I aspire to today.  All the great master breeders, and I do mean all of them, also have not 
been bashful about adding top blood now and again to keep their families going.  Even the great Janssen Brothers, known for 
having a supposed “pure” family would not have gotten their famous “Merckz”, “Young Merckz” or “019” without the addition of 
some Fabry blood into the family.   

The Vervoorts are REALLY GOOD PIGEONS!  They’ve been around a while, and some would say that they’ve started to fade.  
Well, not here.  In fact, in my opinion, these are better than they’ve ever been.  What started me off on these birds were a couple 
of lucky purchases.  First I obtained some top blood right off of some of Dr. Piaget’s best from his daughter of “Fieneke 5000.” 
Then I went to Barry Yu and asked him to pair his “Aske” hen (that he had just bought at Vervoort’s final sale) to her best son.  I 
had to wait, and I had to pay, but I got what I wanted.  I named him “Askson” and when “Askson” was paired to a hen I named 
“Koopvoortje” (Koopman Kleine Dirk/Vervoort Fieneke 5000) I got a hit pair.  The children and grandchildren of that pair make up 
most of my Vervoort family today.  How good are they?  Well 3 of the very best birds that came out of my loft in 2015 and 2016 
were from this family.  I’m speaking about Hall of Fame caliber birds that win out of turn at all the distances, including 500 miles.
These birds seem to handle distance and on good race days, with moderate head winds, can... and have won races with minutes 
to spare.  I blend them onto all of my other families and so far they’ve produced the goods with every blend I’ve made.  The 
Musketiers, Schellens Van Riels, Super 36’s and Van Schoorisses are all top combos with these Vervoorts to date.  I also think 
that in the near future the Vechtra Blacks, the Janssens, Sablons and even the Devriendts will work, depending upon the course, 
the distance and the speeds. And my mouth waters at the thought of putting them on the Heremans and the Vandenabeeles.

There are quite a few others of this family not listed here, mostly because we haven’t photographed them yet.  As a group 
these are as good  as any family I have worked with over the past dozen years. 



~BOEMAN-SABLONS~
A few years ago the world was quite abuzz about the DeRauw Sablon pigeons.  A lot of times the hype goes too far and the birds 
get overpriced and the performances don’t match the hype.  A little of this did happen with the DeRauw Sablon pigeons, mostly 
fueled by hungry Chinese purchasers, but facts are facts.  The birds that were written about did perform at extraordinary levels. 
That can only mean that they were extraordinary pigeons.  Not all of them, but quite a few of them.  That some of them did not 
breed to the level of the hype can only mean that they were probably oversold and pedigrees were replacing peformance in the 
sales arena.  That did not change the fact there were, and still are, very good birds among the Sablon pigeons of today.

I happened upon these birds quite by chance.  My very good friend and business associate in Belgium, Stefan Mertens who has 
been employed by Siegels to write articles for our site for 18 years, told me back in 2007 that he had a good friend, a person in 
his club that he flew against who had been diagnosed with cancer.  His name was Jozef Boeman.  Mr. Boeman needed to sell his 
birds immediatley because his health was deteriorating quickly and he did not want to burden his wife with disposing of his birds 
after his death.  Stefan made it quite clear to me that the birds were a family and that Mr. Boeman had been winning with these 
birds for quite a long time and in Stefan’s opinion Mr. Boeman was one of the top 5 lofts at the one day long distance events in the 
entire province of West Flanders.  Mr. Boeman did not sell pigeons and he did not keep pedigrees, but he did keep immaculate 
records. So, Stefan and I painstakingly took all of the breeding and racing data from Mr. Boeman’s record books and we created 
pedigrees and race records on all the birds, going back 20 years.  It took weeks to do this and time was of the essence.

The pedigrees proved that Mr. Boeman was heavily line-breeding to two spectacular hens who were full sisters.  Their sire was 
obviously a superstar breeder who emanated from Mr. Boeman’s 2nd National Ace of All Belgium that he flew in the 1980’s. What 
gets interesting is that the mates of the two hens were from Marcel Aelbrecht blood.  Anyone who knows the DeRauw Sablon 
story knows that Marcel Aelbrecht was their neighbor who shared birds with them and had as good as they did.  To make a long 
story short, I did end up making the purchase of the entire lot of Mr. Boeman’s birds, only a few months before he died.  I did not 
import all of them to the States, but did bring in the ones that I thought could do me the most good.  The rest I was lucky enough 
to sell to some Chinese friends and that helped to pay for my importation costs.  Much to my delight and surprise there was a 
direct Marcel Aelbrecht cock in the batch that I imported, as Marcel and Mr. Boeman were close friends.  Stefan Mertens helped 
me get a pedigree on the bird, and upon acquiring the pedigree I found out that I had a direct son of Marcel’s famous “Smallen.”

I named the cock “Smallen II” and, along with the most proven old Boeman blood, which also had a lot of the Sablon genes in 
them, I have now created my own little family.  Also, along the way my good friends Dean Ledet and Roland Gutierrez obtained 
an inbred DeRauw Sablon hen named “LIttle Paola.”  Same blood as Smallen, so we made the pairing and split the young.  
Today, some of their descendants make up the crux of what I am working with.  The obvious question that crops up is “are they 
winning?”Well they wouldn’t be taking up loft space if they weren’t.  They are doing great.  In fact I was lucky enough to win or be 
equal first in five different futurities in 2017.  First place winner in the Delta Futurity (New Orleans) was from a Boeman-Sablon 
cock bred to a chocolate family hen.  Over the years I’ve done very well in a number of one loft futurities with these birds, especially 
when crossed onto my Musketier family.  They fly well in New Jersey, Minnesota, Florida, Texas, California and Louisiana.  They 
are a very good futurity type pigeon because they are very good at one day long distance events and do have some speed. 

The above 3 birds are a small sampling of what I am breeding from here at Siegels.  There are children and grandchildren 
of these that are race winners and breeders of race winners.  Time and space have not allowed me to put more about 
these Sablon birds in this catalog, but later this year there will be more info and pictures on the other Boeman-Sablon 
birds that I am working with on the new Siegel’s website.  

Check in at www.siegelpigeons.com 
to see all of the info that we will be posting later in 2018.



~DEBIEVES~
I have had the great fortune to meet and become friends with quite a few super fanciers over my time in the sport. Such legends 
as Hank Vernazza, Brad LaVerne, Armand Zazueta, Tony Melucci, Ken Wetzel and a host of other American fanciers, along with a 
few European legends like Piet Deweerd and Norbert Norman, among others.  Another legend, even though he wouldn’t consider 
himself one, is Jean Claude Debieve.  Mention his name in Europe and most everyone knows him.  Travel around Belgium with 
him, as I have and you know immediately how much respect he garners from even the most accomplished fanciers of today.

Jean Claude was at his zenith in the late 1980’s and flew at the very top of the sport through the 1990’s until around 2000 when 
a bout with pigeon breeder’s lung disease sidelined him for the second time.  During the ten to twelve year period between 1986 
to 1998 Jean Claude won just about everything there was to win in middle distance racing in Belgium.  Several times winning the 
famous Bourges National, and several times being awarded the Best Loft of All Belgium, Middle Distance.  In 1996, he developed 
his first bad case of pigeon breeder lung disease and he decided to sell his breeders.  I was in the right place at the right time and 
was able to purchase most of them.  Those birds were some of the best I’ve ever imported.  Even the great Brad LaVerne, who 
came over one day and graded them for me, told me that he had only seen that much quality in one group of birds at Oak Haven 
Farms during the time of the great Super 73.

In 1996, I still had a lot to learn about breeding pigeons.  I was very much into pedigrees, into wanting “pure” blood and wanting 
“eye-sign” and “super conformation” in my pigeons.  Basically I was “all in” on what I was reading in the magazines from the so 
called “experts” who were telling the world how to select top birds, most of whom had not ever bred one nearly as good as what I 
had just obtained.  The Debieve birds did not suit me as I didn’t find them “fashionable.”  A lot of them were less than super quality 
in the body, or eye, and they certainly didn’t have fancy pedigrees.  Unfortunately, my luck had come faster than my knowledge 
and I frittered away a lot of super, super birds.  Once I started really racing them, I found out how good they were, and managed 
luckily to hang on to a core group of what may still have been the very best.  

Since I’ve had them, this group is responsible for a 1st place South Africa winner for Desert View Lofts, Jeff Smith, winning he 
and his partner over a quarter million dollars.  I’ve won an E-1st, 6th overall Snow Bird Classic, and numerous smaller futurities 
and convention races with them, far too many to list here.  Customers of mine have won thousands of dollars in futurity money 
and club and combine wins have come by the bushel load.  As time went on and I became smarter about breeding pigeons, I 
began to realize what kind of birds I had here, and I started really holding on to them.  Today, there is still a very small group in 
my possession.  Still of the old lineage, and still winning.  They do something spectacular on a regular basis, and are a solid cross 
for just about anything.  The Debieves of today would be considered tough, hard to lose, durable birds with enough speed to be a 
solid cross on the faster families to produce really good futurity pigeons.  

The basis of the old Debieves was the Haelterman Van Loons, and the first super pair that Jean Claude worked with was his 
famous “Plaisant” and “Emily” pairing.  That was mostly the old Van Loon blood with a touch of Van Hee’s famous “Motta” blended 
in.  Over time Debieve line-bred but always added what he thought would help the family improve, so some Grondelaers were 
added, especially the Driebander line, along with DeSmet’s famous “Battailuer” (the Battler) and a direct son of the famous 
“Supercrack Crusson.”  All along Debieve was constantly racing, and testing his blood, and selecting on the very best for the 
breeding loft. When I obtained them and saw all those families mixed in, I thought they were too outcrossed to be any good. How 
wrong I was!  The birds pictured below still carry the genes of all those great ones from the past... and they are still winning!  

The birds pictured above are a small sampling of the mostly Debieve blood that remains in my loft.  The 
winning continues.  The reason, I think is because of selection.  Not hand selection, but peformance selection.
I’m also not bashful about adding what I think I need to add to keep a family viable.  The grizzling in the above 
bird comes from a sprinkling of the old White Bandit blood which I acquired through my purchase of the 
Zazueta Vernazza family.  It worked, so it has stayed.  Just the way that Debieve himself would have done it.



~DEVRIENDTS~
I get a huge number of calls about my Devriendts.  Maybe it’s because so few people still maintain families of long distance 
pigeons and maybe it’s because there aren’t that many people out there still breeding Devriendts.  At any rate I do get a lot of calls 
about them.  They are outstanding long distance pigeons.  Period.  If that’s what you are looking for, these birds will do the the job.  
Just make sure it is REALLY a long distance race and not a blow home 1600 ypm affair.  These birds are bred to handle distance 
races that are tougher, harder with longer hours on the wing.  They are tough as nails but slow maturing.  Unreliable as young 
birds, although they can surprise you from time to time.  I have my best success crossing them on the Janssens for long distance 
racing, because the Janssens seem to still put a touch of speed into them.  And remember the fastest pigeon wins the race.
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Renegade Loft - Mike Cortes - Brooksville, Florida,  Ph: 787-368-7692

“062”
AU 16 GHC 16062 Blue Bar Hen

#4 Long Distance Champion Old Bird, all Florida ‘17 
Coefficient: 1.586%

4th Against 1048 birds at 500 miles
5th against 260 birds at 400 miles

6th against 1412 birds at 400 miles
30th against 759 birds at 500 miles 

Sire is “My Pick” Super 36 Van Loon from Ed 
Minvielle

Dam is direct daugther of the “Old Mosaic” 
foundation

Chocolate Cock onto his best grand daughter

“035”
AU 15 GHC 18035 Chocolate Cock

AU Qualified Middle Distance Ace, Coeff: 2.361%

1st at 150 miles
1st at 200 miles
1st at 200 miles

Sire is 3/4 Musketier-1/4 Chocolate
Dam is a full sister to “Perseus” Chocolate Family

AU 16 ARPU 53223 Blue Bar Cock

“THE ICEMAN”
1st Champion Middle Distance GHC Old Bird ‘17

1st 300 mile Derby
2nd against 1668 birds at 306 miles
7th against 1008 birds at 252 miles

67th against 1781 birds at 252 miles

Sire is Van Loon/Janssen from imports
Dam is “Striples” Heremans Hen now breeding 

for Ed Minvielle (pic in this catalog)
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LOTTO BIRDS

Each month Siegel’s will be featuring a pair of pigeons

from outstanding breeders

 and will give away a pair of babies.

Go to www.siegelpigeons.com for details.
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Some Recent Combine and Futurity Wins

1st World Ace Challenge Overall
1st World Ace Challenge LD

E-1 San Jacinto Classic, 2017

E-1 Texas Center Convention 
High Roller Race, 2017

E-1 Flying Aces OLR, Minnesota, 2017

1st Cajun Classic 350 Final Race 
2017

1st Central Jersey Combine 229 miles 
vs 1557 birds, 2017 YB

1st Central Jersey Combine 263 miles
 vs 1710 birds, 2017 YB

1st Out of Area, 2nd Overall, 
Arizona Open Classic, 2017

1st Delta Futurity New Orleans, 2017 

1st All Tampa RPC Band Race, 2017

Basilio Rodriquez  holding AU 17 J-ROD 29, 3rd Champion Bird,
Tampa Bay Combine 2017 YB. Sire is “Super 36” Van Loon bred by
Ed Minvielle. Dam bred by Alvarez Family Loft, Tampa, Fla.

Basilio Rodriguez, holding AU 17 THP 1524, 1st 
place winner of All Tampa Band Race, 350 miles. 
Winner bred by Ed Minvielle, and flown by Basilio 
and his son George of Rodriguez Family Loft, Tampa.
Winner is Musketier and Schellens Van Riel.


